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4 

{he FORTUNES AND MISFOR- 
TUNES OF THE FAMOUS 

MOLL FLANDERS 

HAD a great many adventures after this, but 
I was young in the business, and did not know 

how to manage, otherwise than as the devil 

put things into my head ; and, indeed, he was 
seldom backward tome. One adventure I had which 
was very lucky to me. I was going through Lom- 

bard Street in the dusk of the evening, just by the 
end of Three King Court, when on a sudden comes 

a fellow running by me as swift as lightning, and 

throws a bundle that was in his hand just behind me, 

as I stood up against the corner of the house at the 

turning into the alley. Just as he threw it in, he 
said, “God bless you, mistress, let it lie there a 

little,” and away he runs. After him comes two 

more, and immediately a young fellow without his 
hat, crying, “Stop thief!” They pursued the two 
last fellows so close, that they were forced to drop 
what they had got, and one of them was taken into 

the bargain ; the other got off free. 
I stood stock-still all this while, till they came 

back, dragging the poor fellow they had taken, and 

VoL. 1.—1 [1] 



MOLL FLANDERS 

lugging the things they had found, extremely well 
satisfied that they had recovered the booty and taken 

the thief; and thus they passed by me, for I looked 
only like one who stood up while the crowd was 

gone. 
Once or twice I asked what was the matter, but 

the people neglected answering me, and I was not 
very importunate ; but after the crowd was wholly 

passed, I took my opportunity to turn about and 
take up what was behind me and walk away. This, 
indeed, I did with less disturbance than I had done 

formerly, for these things I did not steal, but they 
were stolen to my hand. I got safe to my lodgings 
with this cargo, which was a piece of fine black 
lustring silk, and a piece of velvet; the latter was 
but part of a piece of about eleven yards ; the former 

was a whole piece of near fifty yards. It seems it was 
a mercer’s shop that they had rifled. I say rifled, 
because the goods were so considerable that they had 
lost ; for the goods that they recovered were pretty 
many, and I believe came to about six or seven several 
pieces of silk. How they came to get so many I 
could not tell ; but as I had only robbed the thief, I 

made no scruple at taking these goods, and being 
very glad of them too. 

I had pretty good luck thus far, and I made several 
adventures more, though with but small purchase, 

yet with good success, but I went in daily dread that 

[2] 
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" gome mischief would befall me, and that I should 
come to be hanged at last. The impres- 

sion this made on me was too strong to be slighted, 
and it kept me from making attempts that, for aught 
I knew, might have been very safely performed ; but 
one thing I cannot omit, which was a bait to me 
many a day. I walked frequently out into the vil- 
lages round the town to see if nothing would fall 
in my way there; and going by a house near Step- 

ney, I saw on the window-board two rings, one a 

small diamond ring, and the other a plain gold ring, 
to be sure laid there by some thoughtless lady, that 
had more money than forecast, perhaps only till she 
washed her hands. 

I walked several times by the window to observe if 
I could see whether there was anybody in the room 

or no, and I could see nobody, but still I was not 
sure. It came presently into my thoughts to rap at 

the glass, as if I wanted to speak with somebody, and 
if anybody was there they would be sure to come to 

the window, and then I would tell them to remove 

those rings, for that I had seen two suspicious fellows 

take notice of them. This was aready thought. I 

rapped once or twice, and nobody came, when I thrust 
hard against the square of glass, and broke it with 

little noise, and took out the two rings, and walked 

away; the diamond ring was worth about £3, and 
the other about 9s. 

[3] 
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I was now at a loss for a market for my goods, and 
especially for my two pieces of silk. I was very loth 
to dispose of them for a trifle, as the poor unhappy 
thieves in general do, who, after they have ventured 
their lives for perhaps a thing of value, are forced to 
sell it for a song when they have done; but I was re- 

solved I would not do thus, whatever shift I made; 

however, I did not well know what course to take. 

At last I resolved to go to my old governess, and 
acquaint myself with her again. I had punctually 

supplied the £5 a year to her for my little boy as 
long as I was able, but at last was obliged to put a 

stop to it. However, I had written a letter to her, 
wherein I had told her that my circumstances were 

reduced ; that I had lost my husband, and that I was 

not able to do it any longer, and begged the poor 
child might not suffer too much for its mother’s 

misfortunes. 
I now made her a visit, and I found that she drove 

something of the old trade still, but that she was not 
in such flourishing circumstances as before; for she 

had been sued by a certain gentleman who had had 
his daughter stolen from him, and who, it seems, she 

had helped to convey away; and it was very nar- 
rowly that she escaped the gallows. The expense also 
had ravaged her, so that ‘her house was but meanly 
furnished, and she was not in such repute for her 

practice as before ; however, she stood upon her legs, 

[4] 
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_as they say, and as she was a bustling woman, and 
F koe stock left, she was turned pawnbroker, and 

j lived pretty well. 
She received me very civilly, and with her usual 

obliging manner told me she would not have the less 
respect for me for my being reduced; that she had 

taken care my boy was very well looked after, though 

I could not pay for him, and that the woman that 
had him was easy, so that I needed not to trouble 
myself about him till I might be better able to do it 
effectually. 

I told her I had not much money left, but that I 
had some things that were money’s worth, if she 
could tell me how I might turn them into money. 

She asked what it wasI had. I pulled out the string 

of gold beads, and told her it was one of my hus- 

band’s presents to me; then I showed her the two 
parcels of silk, which I told her I had from Ireland, 

and brought up to town with me, and the little 
diamond ring. As to the small parcel of plate and 

spoons, I had found means to dispose of them myself 

before ; and as for the childbed-linen I had, she 

offered me to take it herself, believing it to have 
been my own. She told me that she was turned 
pawnbroker, and that she would sell those things for 
me as pawned to her; and so she sent presently for 
proper agents that bought them, being in her hands, 

without any scruple, and gave good prices too. 

[5] 
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I now began to think this necessary woman might 
help me a little in my low condition to some busi- 
ness, for I would gladly have turned my hand to any 
honest employment if I could have got it ; but honest 
business did not come within her reach. If I had 
been younger perhaps she might have helped me, but 
my thoughts were off of that kind of livelihood, as 

being quite out of the way after fifty, which was my 

case, and so I told her. 

She invited me at last to come, and be at her 

house till I could find something to do, and it should 

cost me very little, and this I gladly accepted of; 
and now living a little easier, I entered into some 

measures to have my little son by my last husband 
taken off; and this she made easy too, reserving a 
payment only of £5 a year, if I could pay it. This 

was such a help to me, that for a good while I left 

off the wicked trade that I had so newly taken up; 
and gladly I would have got work, but that was very 

hard to do for one that had no acquaintance. 

However, at last I got some quilting work for 
ladies’ beds, petticoats, and the like; and this I liked 
very well, and worked very hard, and with this I 

began to live ; but the diligent devil, who resolved I 

should continue in his service, continually prompted 
me to go out and take a walk, that is to say, to see 
if anything would offer in the old way. 

One evening I blindly obeyed his summons, and 

[6] 
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\ ielahied a long circuit through the streets, but met 
1 nc ) purchase ; but not content with that, I went 

M is the next evening too, when going by an alehouse 
I saw the door of a little room open, next the very 
q street, and on the table a silver tankard, things 

much in use in public-houses at that time. It seems 

some company had been drinking there, and the 
careless boys had forgot to take it away. 

I went into the box frankly, and setting the silver 

tankard on the corner of the bench, I sat down 

before it, and knocked with my foot; a boy came 

presently, and I bade him fetch me a pint of warm 
ale, for it was cold weather; the boy ran, and I 

heard him go down the cellar to draw the ale. 
While the boy was gone, another boy came, and 
cried, “ D’ ye call?” I spoke with a melancholy air, 
and said, “ No; the boy is gone for a pint of ale for 
me.” 

While I sat here, I heard the woman in the bar 

say, “ Are they all gone in the five? ” which was the 

box I sat in, and the boy said, “Yes.” ‘“ Who 

fetched the tankard away?” says the woman. “I 
did,” says another boy; “that’s it,” pointing, it 
seems, to another tankard, which he had fetched 

from another box by mistake; or else it must be, 

that the rogue forgot that he had not brought it in, 
which certainly he had not. 
T heard all this much to my satisfaction, for I found 
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plainly that the tankard was not missed, and yet they 
concluded it was fetched away; so I drank my ale, 
called to pay, and as I went away I said, “Take 

care of your plate, child,” meaning a silver pint mug 
which he brought me to drink in. The boy said, 
“ Yes, madam, very welcome,” and away I came. 

I came home to my governess, and now I thought 
it was a time to try her, that if I might be put to 

the necessity of being exposed she might offer me 

some assistance. When I had been at home some 
time, and had an opportunity of talking to her, I 
told her I had a secret of the greatest consequence 
in the world to commit to her, if she had respect 

enough for me to keep it a secret. She told me she 
had kept one of my secrets faithfully ; why should I 
doubt her keeping another? I told her the strangest 
thing in the world had befallen me, even without 
any design, and so told her the whole story of the 
tankard. “And have you brought it away with 
you, my dear?” says she. ‘To be sure I have,” 
says I, and showed it her. “But what shall I do 

now ?” says I; “must not I carry it again ?” 
“Carry it again!” says she. “Ay, if you want to 

go to Newgate.” “ Why,” says I, “they can’t be so 

base to stop me, when I carry it to them again?” 
“You don’t know those sort of people, child,” says 
she; “they'll not only carry you to Newgate, but hang 

you too, without any regard to the honesty of return- 
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ing it; or bring an account of all the other tank- 

al s as they have lost, for you to pay for.” “What 

§ “must I do, then?” says I. “Nay,” says she, “as 
_ you have played the cunning part and stole it, you 
: must e’en keep it; there’s no going back now. Be- 

sides, child,” says she, “don’t you want it more than 
= do. I wish you could light of such a bargain 

once a week.” 
This gave me a new notion of my governess, and 

that since she was turned pawnbroker, she had a sort 
of people about her that were none of the honest 

ones that I had met with there before. 
I had not been long there but I discovered it more 

plainly than before, for every now and then I saw 
hilts of swords, spoons, forks, tankards, and all such 

kind ‘of ware brought in, not to be pawned, but to be 

sold downright ; and she bought them all without 
asking any questions, but had good bargains, as I 

found by her discourse. 
I found also that in following this trade she 

always melted down the plate she bought, that it 
might not be challenged; and she came to me and 

told me one morning that she was going to melt, 
and if I would, she would put my tankard in, that 

it might not be seen by anybody. I told her, with 
all my heart ; so she weighed it, and allowed me the 

full value in silver again; but I found she did not 

do so to the rest of her customers. 

[9] 
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Some time after this, as I was at work, and very 

melancholy, she begins to ask me what the matter 
was. I told her my heart was very heavy; I had 

little work and nothing to live on, and knew not 

what course to take. She laughed, and told me I 

must go out again and try my fortune; it might be 

that I might meet with another piece of plate. 

“O mother!” says I, “that is a trade that I have 

no skill in, and if I should be taken I am undone at 

once.” Says she, “I could help you to a schoolmis- 

tress that shall make you as dexterous as herself.” 
I trembled at that proposal, for hitherto I had had no 

confederates nor any acquaintance among that tribe. 

But she conquered all my modesty, and all my fears; 

and in a little time, by the help of this confederate, 

I grew as impudent a thief, and as dexterous, as 

ever Moll Cutpurse was, though, if fame does not 

belie her, not half so handsome. 

The comrade she helped me to dealt in three sorts 
of craft, viz., shoplifting, stealing of shop-books and 

pocket-books, and taking off gold watches from the 

ladies’ sides ; and this last she did so dexterously 

that no woman ever arrived to the perfection of that 

art, like her. I liked the first and the last of these 

things very well, and I attended her some time in the 
practice, just as a deputy attends a midwife, without 
any pay. 

At length she put me to practice. She had shown 

[ 10 ] 
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el r art, and I had several times unhooked a 

eh 1 from her own side with great dexterity. At 
a fees dn. showed me a prize, and this was a young 

_ lady with child, who had a charming watch. The 
_ thing was to be done as she came out of the church. 
| She goes on one side of the lady, and pretends, just 

as she came to the steps, to fall, and fell against the 
. lady with so much violence as put her into a great 
_ fright, and both cried out terribly. In the very 
_ moment that she jostled the lady, I had hold of the 
watch, and holding it the right way, the start she 

gave drew the hook out, and she never felt it. I 
made off immediately, and left my schoolmistress to 

come out of her fright gradually, and the lady too ; 

and presently the watch was missed. “ Ay,” says 
my comrade, “then it was those rogues that thrust 
me down, I warrant ye; I wonder the gentlewoman 

did not miss her watch Sui then we might have 

taken them.” 
She humoured the thing so well that nobody sus- 

pected her, and I was got home a full hour before 

her. This was my first adventure in company. 

The watch was indeed a very fine one, and had many 
trinkets about it, and my governess allowed us £20 
for it, of which I had half. !’And thus I was entered 
a complete thief, hardened to a pitch above all the 
reflections of conscience or modesty, and to a degree 
which I never thought possible in me.’é 

[11] 
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M vicis® tea dvilt Win “liga; oy’ th dick 
irresistible poverty, to push me into this wickedness, 
brought me to a height beyond the common rate, 
even when my necessities were not so terrifying; for 
toy, aitimeataticer Sane of work, and as I 
was not at a loss to e my needle, it was very 

probable I might have got my bread honestly 
" 

I must say, that if such a prospect of work had 
presented itself at first, when I began to feel the 

approach of my miserable circumstances — I say, had 
such a prospect of getting bread by working presented 
itself then, I had never fallen into this wicked trade, 

or into such a wicked gang as I was now embarked 
with ; but practice had hardened me, and I grew 
audacious to the last degree; and the more so, be- 

cause I had carried it on so long, and had never been 
taken ; for, in a word, my new partner in wicked- 
ness and I went on together so long, without being 
ever detected, that we not only grew bold, but we 

grew rich, and we had at one time one-and-twenty 
gold watches in our hands. 

I remember that one day being a little more 
serious than ordinary, and finding I had so good a 

stock beforehand as I had, for I had near £200 in 

money for my share, it came strongly into my mind, 
no doubt from some kind spirit, if such there be, 
that as at first poverty excited me, and my distresses 

[12 ] 
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me to these dreadful shifts, so seeing those 
esses were now relieved, and I could also get 

“801 vething towards a maintenance by working, and 
had so good a bank to support me, why should I not 

now leave off, while I was well? that I could not 
expect to go always free ; ; and if I was once surprised, 
I was undone. 

This was doubtless the lesan minute, when, if I 
had hearkened to the blessed hint, from whatsoever 

hand it came, I had still a cast for an easy life. 
But my fate was otherwise determined ; the busy 

devil that drew me in had too fast hold of me to let 
me_go back; but as poverty brought me in, so 
avarice kept me in, till there was no going back. 
As to the arguments which my reason dictated for 
persuading me to lay down, avarice stepped in and 

said, “Go on; you have had very good luck ; go on 
till you have gotten four or five hundred pounds, 
and then you shall leave off, and then you may live 

easy without working at all.” 
- Thus I, that was once in the devil’s clutches, was 

held fast there as with a charm, and had no power 
to go without the circle, till I was engulfed in 
labyrinths of trouble too great to get out at all. 

However, these thoughts left some impression upon 
me, and made me act with some more caution than 

before, and more than my directors used for them- 

selves. My comrade, as I called her (she should 

[ 18 ] 
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have been called my teacher), with another of her 

scholars, was the first in the misfortune; for, hap- 

pening to be upon the hunt for purchase, they made 
an attempt upon a linen-draper in Cheapside, but 
were snapped by a hawk’s-eyed journeyman, and 

seized with two pieces of cambric, which were taken 
also upon them. 

This was enough to lodge them both in Newgate, 
where they had the misfortune to have some of their 

former sins brought to remembrance. Two other 

indictments being brought against them, and the 
facts being proved upon them, they were both con- 

demned to die. They both pleaded their bellies, 
and were both voted quick with child; though my 
tutoress was no more with child than I was. 

I went frequently to see them, and condole with 
them, expecting that it would be my turn next ; but 
the place gave me so much horror, reflecting that it 
was the place of my unhappy birth, and of my 

mother’s misfortunes, that I could not bear it, so I 

left off going to see them. 
And oh! could I have but taken warning by their 

disasters, I had been happy still, for I was yet free, 
and had nothing brought against me; but it could 
not be, my measure was not yet filled up. 
My comrade, having the brand of an old offender, 

was executed ; the young offender was spared, having 

obtained a reprieve, but lay starving a long while i in 

[ 14 ] 
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4 house, ier cried “ Fire.” _ My governess looked eh, 
for we were all up, and cried immediately that such 
a gentlewoman’s house was all of a light fire atop, 
and so indeed it was. Here she gives me a jog. 
_ © Now, child,” says she, “there is a rare opportunity, 

the fire being so near that you may go to it before 
the street is blocked up with the crowd.” She pres- 

_ ently gave me my cue. “Go, child,” says she, “ to 
the house, and run in and tell the lady, or anybody 

you see, that you come to help them, and that you 

came from such a gentlewoman ; that is, one of her 

acquaintance farther up the street.” 
_ Away I went, and, coming to the house, I found 
them all in confusion, you may be sure. I ran in, 

_ and finding one of the maids, “ Alas! sweetheart,” 

said I, “how came this dismal accident ? Where is 

your mistress? Is she safe? And where are the 
children? I come from Madam to help you.” 
Away runs the maid. “Madam, madam,” says 

she, screaming as loud as she could yell, “here is a 
gentlewoman come from Madam to help us.” 
The poor woman, half out of her wits, with a bundle 

under her arm, and two little children, comes towards 

[15 ] 
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me. ‘ Madam,” says I, “let me carry the poor 

children to Madam ——-; she desires you to send 
them ; she ’ll take care of the poor lambs ;” and so I 

takes one of them out of her hand, and she lifts the 

other up into my arms. “ Ay, do, for God’s sake,” 
says she, “carry them. Oh! thank her for her kind- 
ness.” “ Have you anything else to secure, madam ? ” 

says I ; “she will take care of it.” “ Ohdear!” says 
she, “God bless her ; take this bundle of plate and 
carry it to her too. Oh, she is a good woman! Oh, 
we are utterly ruined, undone!” And away she 
runs from me out of her wits, and the maids after 
her, and away comes I with the two children and 
the bundle. 

I was no sooner got into the street but J I saw 

another woman come to me. “Qh!” says she, 

“ mistress,” in a piteous tone, “ you will let fall 
the child. Come, come, this is a sad time; let me 

help you ;” and immediately lays hold of my bundle 
to carry it for me. “No,” says 1; “if you will help 

me, take the child by the hand, and lead it for me 
but to the upper end of the street ; Ill go with you 
and satisfy you for your pains.” 

She could not avoid going, after what I said; but 
the creature, in short, was one of the same business 

with me, and wanted nothing but the bundle; how- 

ever, she went with me to the door, for she could not 

help it. When we were come there I whispered her, 

[16] 



_ may meet with purchase enough.” 
She understood me and walked off. I thundered 
at the door with the children, and as the people were 

raised before by the noise of the fire, I was soon let 
in, and I said, “Is madam awake? Pray tell her 

_ Mrs. —— desires the favour of her to take the two 
children in; poor lady, she will be undone, their 

house is all of a flame.” They took the children in 
very civilly, pitied the family in distress, and away 

eame I with my bundle. One of the maids asked me 
if I was not to leave the bundle too. I said, “ No, 

sweetheart, *t is to go to another place; it does not 

belong to them.” 

I was a great way out of the hurry now, and so I 

went on and brought the bundle of plate, which was 
very considerable, straight home to my old governess. 

She told me she would not look into it, but bade me 

go again and look for more. 
She gave me the like cue to the gentlewoman of 

the next house to that which was on fire, and I did 

my endeavour to go, but by this time the alarm of 
fire was so great, and so many engines playing, and 

the street so thronged with people, that I could not 
get near the house whatever I could do; soI came 

back again to my governess’s, and taking the bundle 
up into my chamber,I began to examine it. It is 

with horror that I tell what a treasure I found there ; 
VOL, 11, —% [17] 
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*t is enough to say, that besides most of the family ] 
plate, which was considerable, I found a gold chain, 

an old-fashioned thing, the locket of which was 
broken, so that I suppose it had not been used some 
years, but the gold was not the worse for that; also 
a little box of burying rings, the lady’s wedding-ring, 
and some broken bits of old lockets of gold, a gold 
watch, and a purse with about £24 value in old 
pieces of gold coin, and several other bess jn of 
value. 

_ This was the greatest and the worst prize that ever 
I was concerned in; for indeed, though, as I have 

said above, I was hardened now beyond the power of 
all reflection in other cases, yet it really touched me 
to the very soul when I looked into this treasure, to 

think of the poor disconsolate gentlewoman who had 

lost so much besides, and who would think, to be 

sure, that she had saved her plate and best things; 
how she would be surprised when she should find that 
she had been deceived, and that the person that took 
her children and her goods had come, as was pre- 

tended, from the gentlewoman in the next street, but 
that the children had been put upon her without her 
own knowledge. 

I say, I confess the inhumanity of this action moved 

me very much, and made me relent exceedingly, and 
tears stood in my eyes upon that subject ; but with 
all my sense of its being cruel and inhuman, I could 
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sever fin: nd in my heart to make any restitution. The 

_ Teflection wore off, and I quickly forgot the circum- 

- stances that attended it. 
Al Nor was this all; for though by this job I was 
- become considerably richer than before, yet the reso- 

; lution I had formerly taken of leaving off this horrid 

j trade when I had gotten a little more, did not return, 
_ but I must still get more ; and the avarice had such 

success, that I had no more thoughts of coming to 

a timely alteration of life, though without it I could 
expect no safety, no tranquillity in the possession of 

what I had gained ; a little more, and a little more, 

was the case still. 

_ At length, yielding to the importunities of my 

crime, I cast off all remorse, and all the reflections on 

that head turned to no more than this, that I might 
perhaps come to have one booty more that might 
complete all; but though I certainly had that one 

booty, yet every hit looked towards another, and was 
so encouraging to me to go on with the trade, that I 

had no gust to the laying it down. 
In this condition, hardened by success, and resolv- 

ing to go on, I fell into the snare in which I was 

appointed to meet with my last reward for this kind 
of life. But even this was not yet, for I met with 

several successful adventures more in this way. 
My governess was for a while really concerned for 

the misfortune of my comrade that had been hanged, 
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point, and perhaps glad she was hanged, for it was 
in her power to have obtained a pardon at the ex- 

MOLL FLANDERS | 

for she knew enough of my governess to have sent | 
her the same way, and which made her very uneasy ss 
indeed she was in a very great fright. :; 

It is true that when she was gone, and had not — 
told what she knew, my governess was easy as to that 

pense of her friends ; but the loss of her, and the . 
sense of her kindness in not making her market of 

what she knew, moved my governess to mourn very 

sincerely for her. I comforted her as well asI could, 
and she in return hardened me to merit more com- 

pletely the same fate. a 
_ However, as I have said, it made me the more ~ 

wary, and particularly I was very shy of shoplifting, 

especially among the mercers and drapers, who are 
a set of fellows that have their eyes very much about 
them. I made a venture or two among the lace 
folks and the milliners, and particularly at one shop 
where two young women were newly set up, and had 

not been bred to the trade. ‘There I carried off a 
piece of -bone-lace, worth six or seven pounds, and 

a paper of thread. But this was but once; it was a 
trick that would not serve again. 

It was always reckoned a safe job when we heard 
of a new shop, and especially when the people were 

such as were not bred to shops. Such may depend 

upon it that they will be visited once or twice at their 
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a Y nade another adventure or two after this, but 

they were but trifles.. Nothing considerable offering 

_ for a good while, I began to think that I must give 
over trade in earnest ; but my governess, who was 
not willing to lose me, and expected great things of 
4 me, brought me one day into company with a young 

y woman and a fellow that went for her husband, 

* though, as it appeared afterwards, she was not his 
_ wife, but they were partners in the trade they carried 

on, and in something else too. In short, they robbed 

together, lay together, were taken together, and at 

last were hanged together. 
I came into a kind of league with these two by the 

help of my governess, and they carried me out into 
three or four adventures, where I rather saw them 

commit some coarse and unhandy robberies, in which 
nothing but a great stock of impudence on their side, 

and gross negligence on the people’s side who were 

robbed, could have made them successful. So I re- 

solved from that time forward to be very cautious 
how I adventured with them ; and, indeed, when two 

or three unlucky projects were proposed by them, I 
declined the offer, and persuaded them against it. 
One time they particularly proposed robbing a watch- 
maker of three gold watches, which they had eyed in 
the an and found the place where he laid them. 
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One of them had so many keys of all kinds, that he 

made no question to open the place where the watch- _ 
maker had laid them; and so we made a kind of 

an appointment ; but when I came to look narrowly 
into the thing, I found they proposed breaking open 

the house, and this I would not embark in, so they 

went without me. They did get into the house by 
main force, and broke up the locked place where the 
watches were, but found but one of the gold watches, 

and a silver one, which they took, and got out of 
the house again very clear. But the family being 
alarmed, cried out, “Thieves,” and the man was 

pursued and taken ; the young woman had got off 

too, but unhappily was stopped at a distance, and 
the watches found upon her. And thus I had a 
second escape, for they were convicted, and both 
hanged, being old offenders, though but young 

people; and as I said before that they robbed to- 

gether, so now they hanged together, and there ended 
my new partnership. 

I began now to be very wary, having so narrowly 

escaped a scouring, and having such an example 

before me; but I had a new tempter, who prompted 

me every day—I mean my governess; and now a 
prize presented, which as it came by her manage- 

ment, so she expected a good share of the booty. 
‘There was a good quantity of Flanders lace lodged 
in a private house, where she had heard of it, and 
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: lers lace being prohibited, it was a good booty 

| “to ny custom-house officer that could come at it. I 

& d a full account from my governess, as well of the 

quantity as of the very place where it was concealed ; 
pone a custom-house officer, and told him I 

had a discovery to make to him, if he would assure 
_ me that I should have my due share of the reward. 
_ This was so just an offer, that nothing could be 

fairer; so he agreed, and taking a constable and me 

_ with him, we beset the house. AsI told him I could 

_ go directly to the place, he left it to me; and the 
hole being very dark, I squeezed myself into it, with 
4 a candle in my hand, and so reached the pieces out 
j to him, taking care as I gave him some so to secure 
as much about myself as I could conveniently dispose 

_ of. There was near £300 worth of lace in the whole, 

and I secured about £50 worth of it myself. The 
: people of the house were not owners of the lace, but 
_ amerchant who had entrusted them with it ; so that 
__ they were not so surprised as I thought they would 
be. 

I left the officer overjoyed with his prize, and 
fully satisfied with what he had got, and appointed 
to meet him at a house of his own directing, where I 

came after I had disposed of the cargo I had about 
me, of which he had not the least suspicion. When 
I came he began to capitulate, believing I did not 
understand the right I had in the prize, and would 
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fain have put me off with £20; but I let him know © 

that I was not so ignorant as he supposed I was; 

and yet I was glad, too, that he offered to bring me ~ 
to a certainty. I asked £100, and he rose up to — 
£30; I fell to £80, and he rose again to £40; ina — 

word, he offered £50, and I consented, only demand- 
ing a piece of lace, which I thought came to about 
£8 or £9, as if it had been for my own wear, and he 

agreed to it. So I got £50 in money paid me that — 
same night, and made an end of the bargain; nor — 
did he ever know who I was, or where to inquire for _ 
me, so that if it had been discovered that part of 
the- goods were embezzled, he could have made no a 

challenge upon me for it. | | 
I very punctually divided this spoil with my gov- 

erness, and I passed with her from this time for a 
very dexterous manager in the nicest cases. I found 
that this last was the best and easiest sort of work 

that was in my way, and I made it my business to 
inquire out prohibited goods, and after buying some, 
usually betrayed them, but none of these discoveries 
amounted to anything considerable, not like that I 
related just now; but I was cautious of running the 
great risks which I found others did, and in which 
they miscarried every day. 

The next thing of moment was an attempt at a 
gentlewoman’s gold watch. It happened in a crowd, 

at a meeting-house, where I was in very great danger 
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<e I had fall hold of her watch, but 

4 LI ted it noes not come, so I let it go 
if arnt and cried as if I had been killed, that 
somebody had trod upon my foot, and that there 
was certainly pickpockets there, for somebody or 
_ other had given a pull at my watch; for you are 

_ to observe that on these adventures we always went 

very well dressed, and I had very good clothes on, 

and a gold watch vey my side, as like a lady as other 

folks. : : 

I had no sooner said so but the other gentlewoman 

cried out, “ A pickpocket,” too, for saneiaadn she 

said, had tried to pull her watch away. 
When I touched her watch I was aE to her, but 

when I cried out I stopped as it were short, and the 
_ erowd bearing her forward a little, she made a noise 

too, but it was at some distance from me, so that she 
did not in the least suspect me; but when she cried 

out, “ A pickpocket,” somebody cried out, “ Ay, and 
here has been another; this gentlewoman has been 

attempted too.” 
_ At that very instant, a little farther in the crowd, 

and very luckily too, they cried out, “ A pick- 
pocket,” again, and really seized a young fellow in 
the very fact. This, though unhappy for the wretch, 

was very opportunely for my case, though I had 
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carried it handsomely enough before ; but now it was — 
out of doubt, and all the loose part of the crowd — 
ran that way, and the poor boy was delivered up to — 
the rag , a cruelty I need not 
describe, and which, however, they are always glad © . 

of, rather than be sent to Newgate, where they lie 

often a long time, and sometimes they are hanged, © 

and the best they can look for, if they are connie 
is to be transported. . 

This was a narrow escape to me, and I was so 
frighted that I ventured no more at gold watches a 
great while. ‘There were indeed many circumstances 

in this adventure which assisted to my escape; but 
the chief was, that the woman whose watch I had 

pulled at was a fool; that is to say, she was igno- 
rant of the nature of the attempt, which one would 
have thought she should not have been, seeing she 
‘was wise enough to fasten her watch so that it could 

not be slipped up; but she was in such a fright 
that she had no thought about her; for she, when 

she felt the pull, screamed out, and pushed herself 

forward, and put all the people about her into 

disorder, but said not a word of her watch, or of a 

pickpocket, for at least two minutes, which was time 
enough for me, and to spare; for as I had cried out 
behind her, as I have said, and bore myself back in 
the crowd as she bore forward, there were several 

people, at least seven or eight, the throng being still 
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om oving on, that were got between me and her in 

ga ‘that ti me, and then I crying out “ A pickpocket” 
 yather sooner than she, she might as well be the 

_ person si ted as I, and the people were confused 

in their i inquiry ; whereas, had she, with a presence 

of mind needful on such an occasion, as soon as she 

4 felt the pull, not screamed out as she did, but 

_ turned immediately round and seized the next body 
_ that was behind her, she had infallibly taken me. 

| 
_ This is a direction not of the kindest sort to the 

fraternity, but "tis certainly a key to the clue of a 
pickpocket’s motions; and whoever can follow it, 
will as certainly catch the thief as he will be sure 
to miss if he does not. 

I had another adventure, which puts this matter 
out of doubt, and which may be an instruction for 

posterity in the case of a pickpocket. My good old 
governess, to give a short touch at her history, 

though she had left off the trade, was, as I may say, 
born a pickpocket, and, as I understood afterward, 

had run through all the several degrees of that art, 

and yet had been taken but once, when she was so 
grossly detected that she was convicted, and ordered 

to be transported ; but being a woman of a rare 
g tongue, and withal having money in her pocket, she 

found means, the ship putting into Ireland for pro- 
visions, to get on shore there, where she practised 
her old trade some years ; when falling into another 
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sort of company, she turned midwife and procuress, — 
and played a hundred pranks, which she gave me a 
little history of, in confidence between us as we grew 
more intimate ; and it was to this wicked creature 
that I owed all the dexterity I arrived to, in which 
there were few that ever went beyond me, or that 
practised so long without any misfortune. 

It was after those adventures in Ireland, and when 
she was pretty well known in that country, that she 
left Dublin, and came over to England, where the 
time of her transportation being not expired, 

she left her former trade, for fear of falling into bad 
hands again, for then she was sure to have gone to’ 

wreck. Here she set up the same trade she had fol- 
lowed in Ireland, in which she soon, by her admir- 
able management and a good tongue, arrived to the 
height which I have already described, and indeed 
began to be rich, though her trade fell again 

afterwards, 

I mention thus much of the history of this woman 
here, the better to account for the concern she had 

in the wicked life I was now leading, into all the 

particulars of which she led me, as it were, by 

the hand, and gave me such directions, and I so well 

followed them, thaf I grew the greatest artist of my 
time, and worked myself out of every danger with 
“such dexterity, that when several more of my com- 

“Trades ran themselves into Newgate, by that time 
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“Whey had been half a year at the trade, I had now 

upwards of five years, and the people at 

Newgate did not so much as know me; they had 
heard much of me indeed, and often expected me 
there, but I always got off, though many times in 
the extremest dan 

One of the greatest dangers I was now in, was 

that I was too well known among the trade, and 
some of them, whose hatred was owing rather to 
envy than any injury I had done them, began to be 

angry that I should always escape when they were 
always catched and hurried to Newgate. These 
were they that gave me the name of Moll Flanders ; 

for it was no more of affinity with my real name, or 

with any of the names I had ever gone by, than 
black is of kin to white, except that once, as before, 

I called myself Mrs. Flanders, when I sheltered my- 
self in the Mint; but that these rogues never knew, 
nor could I ever learn how they came to give me the 
name, or what the occasion of it was. 

I was soon informed that some of these who were 
gotten fast into Newgate had vowed to impeach 
me; and as I knew that two or three of them were 

but too able to do it, I was under a great concern, 

and kept within doors for a good while. But my 
governess, who was partner in my success, and who 
now played a sure game, for she had no share in the 
hazard, —I say, my governess was something im- 
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" patient of my leading such a useless, unprofitable life, 

‘as she called it; and she laid a new contrivance for — 

my going abroad, and this was to dress me up in men’s 
clothes, and so put me into a new kind of practice. 

I was tall and personable, but a little too smooth- 

faced for a man; however, as I seldom went abroad 
but in the night, it did well enough; but it was long 
before I could behave in my new clothes. It was 

impossible to be so nimble, so ready, so dexterous at — 
these things in a dress contrary to nature; and as I 

did everything clumsily, so I had neither the success — 
or easiness of escape that I had before, and I re- 

solved to leave it off; but that resolution was con- 

firmed soon after by the following accident. — 
As my governess had disguised me like a man, so 

she joined me with a man, a young fellow that was 

nimble enough at his business, and for about three 
weeks we did very well together. Our principal 

trade was watching shopkeepers’ counters, and slip- 
ping off any kinds of goods we could see carelessly 
laid anywhere, and we made several good bargains, 

as we called them, at this work. And as we kept 

always together, so we grew very intimate, yet he 

never knew that I was not a man, nay, though I sev- 
eral times went home with him to his lodgings, ac- 

cording as our business directed, and four or five 

times lay with him all night. But our design lay 

another way, and it was absolutely necessary to me 
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‘0 conceal my sex from him, as appeared afterwards. 
The circumstances of our living, coming in late, and 

having such business to do as required that nobody 
should be trusted with coming into our lodgings, 
; were such as made it impossible to me to refuse lying 
_ with him, unless I would have owned my sex ; and 

as it was, I effectually concealed myself. 
But his ill, and my good, fortune soon put an end 

to this life, which I must own I was sick of too. 

_ We had made several prizes in this new way of busi- 

ness, but the last would have been extraordinary. 

There was a shop in a certain street which had a 
_ warehouse behind it that looked into another street, 

the house making the corner. 
Through the window of the warehouse we saw 

lying on the counter or showboard, which was just 
before it, five pieces of silks, besides other stuffs, and 
though it was almost dark, yet the people, being 
busy in the fore-shop, had not had time to shut up 
those windows, or else had forgot it. 
‘This the young fellow was so overjoyed with, that 

he could not restrain himself. It lay within his 
reach, he said, and he swore violently to me that he 
would have it, if he broke down the house for it. I 

dissuaded him a little, but saw there was no remedy ; 
so he ran rashly upon it, slipped out a square out of 
the sash window dexterously enough, and got four 
pieces of the silks, and came with them towards me, 
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but was immediately pursued with a terrible clutter 
and noise. We were standing together indeed, but 

I had not taken any of the goods out of his hand, 
when I said to him hastily, “You are undone!” — 

He ran like lightning, and I too, but the pursuit was 
hotter after him, because he had the goods, He ~ 

dropped two of the pieces, which stopped them a ~ 
little, but the crowd increased, and pursued us both. — 
They took him soon after with the other two pieces, 
and then the rest followed me. I ran for it and got 
into my governess’s house, whither some quick-eyed 

people followed me so warmly as to fix me there. 

They did not immediately knock at the door, by 
which I got time to throw off my disguise and dress 

me in my own clothes; besides, when they came 
there, my governess, who had her tale ready, kept 
her door shut, and called out to them and told them 

there was no man come in there. The people af- 
firmed there did a man come in there, and swore 

they would break open the door. 

My governess, not at all surprised, spoke cals to 
them, told them they should very freely come and 

search her house, if they would bring a constable, 
and let in none but such as the constable would ad- 

mit, for it was unreasonable to let in a whole crowd. 
This they could not refuse, though they were a 
crowd. So a constable was fetched immediately, 

and she very freely opened the door; the constable 
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ke yt the door, and the men he appointed searched 
tt : house, my governess going with them from room 

_ toroom. When she came to my room she called to 
_ me, and said aloud, “Cousin, pray open the door ; 
’ here ’s some gentlemen that must come and look 

_ into your room.” 
ee had a little girl with me, which was my governess’s 
_ grandchild, as she called her; and I bade her open the 

_ door, and there sat I at work with a great litter of 
things about me, as if I had been at work all day, 
i being undressed, with only night-clothes on my head, 

and a loose morning-gown about me. My governess 
_ made a kind of excuse for their disturbing me, tell- 
_ ing partly the occasion of it, and that she had no 
remedy but to open the doors to them, and let them 
satisfy themselves, for all she could say would not 
i satisfy them. I sat still, and bid them search if they 

pleased, for if there was anybody in the house, I was 
sure they were not in my room; and for the rest of 

the house, I had nothing to say to that, I did not 

understand what they looked for. 
_ Everything looked so innocent and so honest about 
me, that they treated me civiller than I expected ; 
but it was not till they had searched the room to a 
nicety, even under the bed, and in the bed, and 
everywhere else, where it was possible anything could 
be hid. When they had done, and could find noth- 
ing, they asked my pardon and went down. 
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When they had thus searched the house from q 
bottom to top, and then from top to bottom, and — 
could find nothing, they appeased the mob pretty 
well; but they carried my governess before the jus- 
tice. Two men swore that they saw the man whom — : 

they pursued go into her house. My governess 
rattled and made a great noise that her house should __ 

be insulted, and that she should be used thus for 

nothing; that if a man did come in, he might go 

out again presently for aught she knew, for she was 

ready to make oath that no man had been within 
her doors all that day as she knew of, which was 
very true; that it might be, that as she was above- 

stairs, any fellow in a fright might find the door 
open, and run in for shelter when he was pursued, 
but that she knew nothing of it ; and if it had been 

so, he certainly went out again, perhaps at the other 
door, for she had another door into an alley, and so 

had made his escape. 
This was indeed probable enough, and the justice 

satisfied himself with giving her an oath that she 

had not received or admitted any man into her 
house to conceal him, or protect or hide him from 

justice. This oath she might seer — and “a 
so, and so she was dismissed. 

It is easy to judge what a fright I was in upon 

this occasion, and it was impossible for my gov- 

erness ever to bring me to dress in that disguise 
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again ; for, as I told her, I should certainly betray 
myself. 

“My poor partner i in this mischief was now in a bad 
case, for he was carried away before my Lord Mayor, 

and by his worship committed to Newgate, and the 
people that took him were so willing, as well as able, 

to prosecute him, that they offered themselves to 

enter into recognisances to appear at the sessions, 

and pursue the charge against him. 

However, he got his indictment deferred, upon 

promise to discover his accomplices, and particularly 

the man that was concerned with him in this rob- 
bery ; and he failed not to do his endeavour, for he 

gave in my name, whom he called Gabriel Spencer, 
which was the name I went by to him; and here 

appeared the wisdom of my concealing myself from 
him, without which I had been undone. 

He did all he could to discover this Gabriel Spen- 
cer; he described me; he discovered the place where 
he said I lodged ; and, in a word, all the particulars 

that he could of my dwelling ; but having concealed 
the main circumstances of my sex from him, I had a 

vast advantage, and he could never hear of me. He 
brought two or three families into trouble by his en- 
deavouring to find me out, but they knew nothing of 

me, any more than that he had a fellow with him 
that they had seen, but knew nothing of. And as to 
my governess, though she was the means of his com- 
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knew abies: of her neither. a 

This turned to his disadvantage ; for having etal q 
ised discoveries, but not being able to make it good, 
it was looked upon as trifling, and he was the ape ; 
fiercely pursued by the shopkeeper. _ “a 

I was, however, terribly uneasy all this while, inl ae 
that I might be quite out of the way, I went away 

from my governess for a while; but not knowing — 

whither to wander, I took a maid-servant with me, — 

and took the stage-coach to Dunstable, to my old 
landlord and landlady, where I lived so handsomely 
with my Lancashire husband. Here I told her a 
formal story, that I expected my husband every day 
from Ireland, and that I had sent a letter to him that 

I would meet him at Dunstable at her house, and 

that he would certainly land, if the wind was fair, in 

a few days; so that I was come to spend a few days — 

with them till he could come, for he would either 

come post, or in the West Chester coach, I knew not 
which ; but whichsoever it was, he would be sure te 

come to that house to meet me. 

My landlady was mighty glad to see me, and my 
landlord made such a stir with me, that if I had been 

a princess I could not have been better used, and 
here I might have been welcome a month or two if 

I had thought fit. 
But my business was of another nature. I was 
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very (though so well disguised that it was 

scar ; rn to detect me) lest this fellow should 

- 1 me out; and though he could not charge me 

with the robbery, having persuaded him not to ven- 

ture, and having done nothing of it myself, yet he 

| might have charged me with other things, and have 

bought his own life at the expense of mine. 

; This filled me with horrible apprehensions. I had 

no resource, no friend, no confidant but my old 

. _ governess, and I knew no remedy but to put my life 

into her hands; and so I did, for I let her know 

_ where to send to me, and had several letters from her 

while I stayed here. Some of them almost scared me 

out of my wits; but at last she sent me the joyful 

news that he was hanged, which was the best news 

_ to me that I had heard a great while. 

Thad stayed here five weeks, and lived very com- 

_ fortably indeed, the secret anxiety of my mind ex- 

cepted. But when I received this letter I looked 

pleasantly again, and told my landlady that I had 

received a letter from my spouse in Ireland, that I 

had the good news of his being very well, but had 

the bad news that his business would not permit him 

to come away so soon as he expected, and so I was 

like to go back again without him. 

My landlady complimented me upon the good 

news, however, that I had heard he was well. “For 

I have observed, madam,” says she, “ you han’t been 
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so pleasant as you used to be; you have been over 
head and ears in care for him, I dare say,” says the 
good woman ; “°t is easy to be seen there’s an alter- — 
ation in you for the better,” says she. ‘Well, I am 
sorry the squire can’t come yet,” says my landlord ; 
‘I should have been heartily glad to have seen him. 

_ When you have certain news of his coming, you’ll 
take a step hither again, madam,” says he; “you 

shall be very welcome whenever you please to come.” 
With all these fine compliments we parted, and I 

came merry enough to London, and found my gover- 

ness as well pleased as I was. And now she told me 
she would never recommend any partner to me again, 

for she always found, she said, that I had the best 
luck when I ventured by myself. And so indeed I 
had, for I was seldom in any danger when I was by 
myself, or if I was, I got out of it with more dexterity 
than when I was entangled with the dull measures of 
other people, who had perhaps less forecast, and were _ 
more impatient than I; for though I had as much 
courage to venture as any of them, yet I used more 
caution before I undertook a thing, and had more 
presence of mind to bring myself off. — | 

I have often wondered even at my own hardiness 
another way, that when all my companions were sur- 

prised, and fell so suddenly into the hand of justice, 

yet I could not all this while enter into one serious 
resolution to leave off this trade, and especially con- | 
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dering that I was now very far from being poor; 
that the Seuptition of necessity, which is the general 

_ introduction of all such wickedness, was now re- 
. moved; that I had near £500 by me in ready money, 

on which I might have lived very well, if I had 
2 thought fit to have retired ; but, I say, I had not so 

" much as the least inclination to leave off ; no, not so 

_ much as I had before, when I had but £200 before- 

hand, and when I had no such frightful examples be- 
_ fore my eyes as these were. From hence’t is evident, 
- that when once we are hardened in crime, no fear 

can affect us, no example give us any warning. 
1 I had indeed one comrade, whose fate went very 

near me for a good while, though I wore it off too in 
time. That case was indeed very unhappy. I had 

3 made a prize of a piece of very good damask in a 
_ mercer’s shop, and went clear off myself, but had 
' conveyed the piece to this companion of mine, when 
_ we went out of the shop, and she went one way, I 
: went another. We had not been long out of the 

_ shop but the mercer missed the piece of stuff, and 
: sent his messengers, one one way, and one another, 
_ and they presently seized her that had the piece, 
with the damask upon her; as for me, I had very 
__ luckily stepped into a house where there was a lace 

chamber, up one pair of stairs, and had the satisfac- 
tion, or the terror, indeed, of looking out of the 

_ window, and seeing the poor creature dragged away “emmy 
ae 4 ’ 
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to the justice, who immediately oni ber: to 
Newgate. ' a 

I was careful to attempt nothing in the lace aus 
ber, but tumbled their goods pretty much to spend | 
time ; then bought a few yards of edging, and paid — 
for it, and came away very sad-hearted indeed, for 
the poor woman who was in tribulation for, what I 
only had stolen. 

Here again my old caution asia me in good — 
though I often robbed. with these people, yet I never — 
let them know who I was, nor could they ever find ; 

out my lodging, though they often endeavoured to — 
watch me to it. ‘They all knew me by the name of q 
Moll Flanders, though even some of them rather be- 1 

lieved I was she than knew me to be so. My name — 
was public among them indeed, but how to find me — 

out they knew not, nor so much as how to guess at — 
my quarters, whether they were at the east end of the — 
town or the west ; and this wariness was my Be 
upon all these occasions. 7 
_ I kept close a great while upon the occasion of 

this woman’s disaster. I knew that if I should — 
_ do anything that should miscarry, and should be 

carried to prison, she would be there, and ready — 

to witness against me, and perhaps save her life at q 
my expense. I considered that I began to be very 
well known by name at the Old Bailey, though they 

did not know my face, and that if I should fall into 
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| . th sir hands, I should be treated as an old offender ; 

and for this reason I was resolved to see what this 
_ poor creature’s fate should be before I stirred, though 

_ several times in her distress I conveyed money to 

her for her relief. 

_ At length she came to her trial. She pleaded she 
ga not steal the things, but that one Mrs. Flanders, 

as she heard her called (for she did not know her), 

gave the bundle to her after they came out of the 
shop, and bade her carry it home. They asked her 

where this Mrs. Flanders was, but she could not pro- 
duce her, neither could she give the least account of 
me ; and the mercer’s men swearing positively that 

__. she was in the shop when the goods were stolen, that 

—— 

they immediately missed them, and pursued her, and 
found them upon her, thereupon the jury brought 
her in guilty; but the court considering that she 

really was not the person that stole the goods, and 
that it was very possible she could not find out this 
Mrs. Flanders, meaning me, though it would save 

her life, which indeed was true, they allowed her to 

be transported ; which was the utmost favour she 
could obtain, only that the court told her, if she 

could in the meantime produce the said Mrs. Flan- 
ders, they would intercede for her pardon; that 
is to say, if she could find me out, and hang me, she 
‘should not be transported. This I took care to 
make impossible to her, and so she was shipped 
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off in ee of her sentence a little —_ 4 

after. - 

I must repeat it again, t that the fate of this poor | 

woman troubled me exceedingly, and I began to be — 
very pensive, knowing that I. was really the instru- a 

ment of her disaster ; but my own life, which was so 

evidently in danger, took off my tenderness; and 
seeing she was not put to death, I was easy at her 

transportation, because she was then out of the. way 

of doing me any mischief, whatever should happen. 
The disaster of this woman was some months be- 

fore that of the last-recited story, and was indeed 

partly the occasion of my governess proposing to 
dress me up in men’s clothes, that I might go about 

unobserved ; but I was soon tired of that disguise, | . 

as I have said, for it fh tee me to too pei: 
difficulties, 

I was now easy as to all fear of witnesses seg a 

me, for all those that had either been concerned with 

me, or that knew me by the name of Moll Flanders, 
were either hanged or transported ; and if I should 
have had the misfortune to be taken, I might call 
myself anything else, as well as Moll Flanders, and 
no old sins could be placed to my account; so I 
began to run a-tick again, with the more freedom, 
and several successful adventures I made, though not 

such as I had made before. , 
We had at that time another fire apni not a 
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a salina not soon enough before the crowd of ike 
y, came in, and could not get to the house I aimed at, 

instead of a prize, I got a mischief, which had almost 
4 OW a aoe to my life and all my wicked doings 

; for the fire being very furious, and the 

a Seve ie a great fright in removing their goods, and 

_ throwing them out of window, a wench from out 
of a window threw a feather-bed just upon me. It 

is true, the bed being soft, it broke no bones; but 
as the weight was great, and made greater by the 

fall, it beat me down, and laid me dead for awhile: 

nor did the people concern themselves much to de- 

liver me from it, or to recover me at all; but I lay 

like one dead and neglected a good while, till some- 
body going to remove the bed out of the way, helped 
me up. It was indeed a wonder the people in the 
house had not thrown other goods out after it, and 

_ which might have fallen upon it, and then I had 
been inevitably killed ; but I was reserved for further 
afflictions. 
_ This accident, however, spoiled my market for that 
time, and I came home to my governess very much 
hurt and frighted, and it was a good while before she 
could set me upon my feet again. 

It was now a merry time of the year, and Bartho- 
lomew Fair was begun. I had never made any walks 
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that way, nor was the fair of much advantage to me; ” 
but I took a turn this year into the cloisters, and _ 
there I fell into one of the raffling shops. It wasa 
thing of no great consequence to me, but there came q 

a gentleman extremely well dressed and very rich, 
and as “tis frequent to talk to everybody in those 
shops, he singled me out, and was very particular with | 

me. First he told me he would put in for me to 

raffle, and did so ; and some small matter coming to 
his lot, he presented it to me —I think it was a 
feather muff; then he continued to keep talking to— 

me with a more than common appearance of respect, 

but still very civil, and much like a gentleman. ; 

He held me in talk so long, till at last he drew me 
out of the raffling place to the shop-door, and then om 

to take a walk in the cloister, still talking of a 
thousand things cursorily without anything to the 
purpose. At last he told me that he was charmed 
with my company, and asked me if I durst trust my- 
self in a coach with him; he told me he was a man 
of honour, and would not offer anything to me un- 

becoming him. I seemed to decline it a while, but 
suffered myself to be importuned a little, and then 
yielded. | 
I was at a loss in my thoughts to conclude ‘és first : 

what this gentleman designed ; but I found after- 
watdihe hed hied:sdme’drink in his head, and sae 
he was not very unwilling to have some more. He 
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- carried me to the Spring Garden, at Knightsbridge, 
ig where we walked in the gardens, and he treated me 

F very handsomely ; but I found he drank freely. He 

e pressed me also to drink, but I declined it. 
? & Hitherto he kept his word with me, and offered me 
a nothing amiss. We came away in the coach again, 

a _ and he brought me into the streets, and by this time 
it was near ten o’clock at night, when he stopped the 
A 
_ coach at a house where, it seems, he was acquainted, 

» and where they made no scruple to show us upstairs 
_ into a room with a bed in it. At first I seemed to 

= be unwilling to go up, but after a few words I yielded 
_ to that too, being indeed willing to see the end of 
_ it, and in hopes to make something of it at last. As 

for the bed, &c., I was not much concerned about 

that part. 
Here he began to be a little freer with me than 
he had promised ; and I by little and little yielded to 
_ everything, so that, in a word, he did what he 

_ pleased with me; I need say no more. All this 
while he drank freely too, and about one in the 

: we went into the coach again. The air 
and the shaking of the coach made the drink get 

more up in his head, and he grew uneasy, and was 

for acting over again what he had been doing be- 
fore; but as I thought my game now secure, I re- 
sisted, and brought him to be a little still, which 
had not lasted five minutes but he fell fast asleep. 
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I took this opportunity to search him to a nicety. 4 

I took a gold watch, with a silk purse of gold, his — 
fine full-bottom periwig and silver-fringed gloves, — 
his sword and fine snuff-box, and gently opening the — 

coach-door, stood ready to jump out while the coach — 

was going on; but the coach stopping in the narrow 
street beyond Temple Bar to let another coach pass, — 
I got softly out, fastened the door again, and gave 
my gentleman and the coach the slip together. 

_ This was an adventure indeed unlooked for, and — 

perfectly undesigned by me; though I was not so 
past the merry part of life as to forget how to be- — 
have, when a fop so blinded by his appetite should 
not know an old woman from a young. I did not | § 

indeed look so old as I was by ten or twelve years; 

yet I was not a young wench of seventeen, and it 

was easy enough to be distinguished. There is noth- 

ing so absurd, so surfeiting, so ridiculous, as a man 

heated by wine in his head, and a wicked gust in his 

inclination together; he is in the possession of two 

devils at once, and can no more govern himself by 

his reason than a mill can grind without water ; vice 
tramples upon all that was in him that had any 
good in it; nay, his very sense is blinded by its own 

rage, and he acts absurdities even in his view ; such 

as drinking more, when he is drunk already ; picking 

up a common woman, without any regard to what 

she is or who she is; whether sound or rotten, clean 
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and so blinded as not really to distinguish. Such a 
man is worse than lunatic ; prompted by his vicious 

head, he no more knows what he is doing than this 
” wretch of mine knew when I picked his pocket of his 
_ watch and his purse of gold. 
‘These are the men of whom Solomon says, “ They 

go like an ox to the slaughter, till a dart strikes 
: through their liver ;” an admirable description, by the 
way, of the foul disease, which is a poisonous deadly 

_ contagion mingling with the blood, whose centre or 

2 fountain is in the liver; from whence, by the swift 
circulation of the whole mass, that dreadful nauseous 

_ plague strikes immediately through his liver, and his 
"spirits are infected, his vitals stabbed through as with 
a dart. | 

It is true this poor unguarded wretch was in no 
danger from me, though I was greatly apprehensive 

at first what danger I might be in from him ; but he 

_ was really to be pitied in one respect, that he seemed 
_ to be a good sort of a man in himself: a gentleman 

that had no harm in his design ; a man of sense, and 

_ of a fine behaviour, a comely handsome person, a 
sober and solid countenance, a charming beautiful 

_ face, and everything that could be agreeable ; only 
had unhappily had some drink the night before ; had 
- not been in bed, as he told me when we were to- 

gether; was hot, and his blood fired with wine, and 
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in that eoeltbie his reason, as it were Bane had 
given him up. kes i 

As for me, my business was his money, wii what I 
could make of him; and after that, if I could have 

found out any way to have done it, I would have 
sent him safe home to his house and to his family, ; 
for *t was ten to one but he had an honest, virtuous" 

wife and innocent children, that were anxious for his 

safety, and would have been glad to have gotten him — 
home, and taken care of him, till he was restored to 

himself: and then with what shame and regret would — 
he look back upon himself! how would he reproach — 

himself with associating himself with a whore! picked — 
up in the worst of all holes, the cloister, among the 
dirt and filth of the town ! how would he be tremb- — 

ling for fear he had got the pox, for fear. a dart had — 
struck through his liver, and hate himself every time — 
he looked back upon the madness and brutality of — 
his debauch ! how would he, if he had any principles _ 
of honour, abhor the thought of giving any ill dis- — 

temper, if he had it, as for aught he knew he might, | 

to his modest and virtuous wife, and thereby sowing — 
the contagion in the life-blood of his posterity ! | 

_ Would such gentlemen but consider the contempt- | 
ible thoughts which the very women they are con- 
cerned with, in such cases as these, have of them, it — 

would be a surfeit to them. As I said above, they 
value not the pleasure, they are raised by no inclin- 
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| ation to the man, the passive jade thinks of no 

_ pleasure but the money ; and when he is, as it were, 

_ drunk in the ecstasies of his wicked pleasure, her 
_ hands are in his pockets for what she can find there, 
and of which he can no more be sensible in the 

moment of his folly than he can fore-think of it when 

ihe goes about it. 
f: I knew a woman that was so dexterous with a 

_ fellow, who indeed deserved no better usage, that 
while he was busy with her another way, conveyed 

his purse with twenty guineas in it out of his fob- 

_ pocket, where he had put it for fear of her, and put 

_ another purse with gilded counters in it into the room 
of it. After he had done he says to her, “ Now 

han’t you picked my pocket?” She jested with him, 

and told him she supposed he had not much to lose ; 

he put his hand to his fob, and with his fingers felt 

that his purse was there, which fully satisfied him, 

and so she brought off his money. And this was a 
trade with her; she kept a sham gold watch and a 

purse of counters in her pocket to be ready on all 
such occasions, and I doubt not practised it with 
success. 

I came home with this last booty to my governess, 

and really when I told her the story, it so affected 
her that she was hardly able to forbear tears, to 

_ think how such a gentleman ran a daily risk of being 
undone, every time a glass of wine got into his head. 

j 
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But as to the purchase I got, and how entirely T. | 
stripped him, she told me it pleased her wonderfully. | ; 
“Nay, child,” says she, “ the usage may, for aught I~ 
know, do more to reform him than all the sermons — 

that ever he will hear in his life.” And if the re- — 
mainder of the story be true, so it did. 4 

I found the next day she was wonderful inquisitive 

about this gentleman ; the description I gave her of — 

him, his dress, his person, his face, all concurred to 

make her think of a gentleman whose character she 

knew. She mused a while, and I going on in the © 
particulars, says she, “I lay £100 I know the man.” 

“Tam sorry if you do,” says I, “ for I would not 

have him exposed on any account in the world; he 

has had injury enough already, and I would not be 
instrumental to do him any more.” “ No, no, ” says 

she, “I will do him no injury, but you may let me 
satisfy my curiosity a little, for if it is he, I warrant 
you I find it out.” I was a little startled at that, 

and I told her, with an apparent concern in my face, — ; 
that by the same rule he might find me out, and 
then I was undone. She returned warmly, “ Why, 

do you think I will betray you, child? No, no,” 
says she, “not for all he is worth in the world. I 

have kept your counsel in worse things than these ; 
sure you may trust me in this.” So I said no more. 

She laid her scheme another way, and without ac- 

| ening me with it, but she was resolved to find it 
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ut. 3c she goes to a certain friend of hers, who 

as acquainted in the family that she guessed at, 

al | told her she had some extraordinary business 
3 with such a a gentleman (who, by the way, was no less 
than eine and of a very good family), and that 
I ne knew not how to come at him without somebody 

_ to introduce her. Her friend promised her readily 
¥ to do it, and accordingly goes to the house to see if 
the gentleman was in town. 

a: | The next day she comes to my governess and tells 

é her that Sir —— was at home, but that he had met 

with a disaster and was very ill, and there was no 

speaking to him. ‘What disaster?” says my 
_ governess hastily, as if she was surprised at it. 
' “Why,” says her friend, “he had been at Hamp- 
stead to visit a gentleman of his acquaintance, and 

as he came back again, he was set upon and robbed ; 
and having got a little drink too, as they suppose, the 

_ rogues abused him, and he is very ill.” “ Robbed!” 
says my governess, “and what did they take from 

him?” “Why,” says her friend, “they took his 

| 
_ gold watch and his gold snuff-box, his fine periwig, 
_ and what money he had in his pocket, which was 
considerable, to be sure, for Sir never goes with- 

out a purse of guineas about him.” 
“Pshaw!” says my old governess, jeering, “I 

_ warrant you he has got drunk now, and got a whore, 

__ and she has picked his pocket, and so he comes home 
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to his wife and tells her he has been robbed ; that's b 
an old sham; a thousand such tricks are ‘put upom a 
the poor women every day.” ‘sf 

“ Fie!” says her friend, “I find you don’t a 
Sir ; why, he is as civil a gentleman, there is 

not a finer man, nor a soberer, modester person in 
the whole city ; he abhors such things ; there’s no- b 

body that knows him will think such a thing of — 
him.” “Well, well,” says my governess, “that’s 

none of my business; if it was, I warrant I should — 
find there was something of that in it; your modest — 
men in common opinion are sometimes no better than _ 

other people, only they keep a better character, or, 

if you please, are the better hypocrites.” 

“No, no,” says her friend, “I can assure you Sir 

. is no hypocrite; he is really an honest, sober 

gentleman, and he has certainly been robbed.” 
“ Nay,” says my governess, “it may be he has ; it is 

no business of mine, I tell you; I only want to 

speak with him ; my business is of another nature.” 

“But,” says her friend, “ let your business be of what 

nature it will, you cannot see him yet, for he is not 
fit to be seen, for he is very ill, and bruised very — 

much.” “ Ay,” says my governess, “nay, then he 

has fallen into bad hands, to be sure.” And then 

she asked gravely, “Pray, where is he bruised ?” 
“Why, in his head,” says her friend, “and one of 

his hands, and his face, for they used him barbar- 
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ly.” “Poor gentleman,” says my governess. “I 

‘wait, then, till he recovers;” and adds, “I 

hope it will not be long.” 

An iy she comes to me, and tells me this story. 

«I have found out your fine gentleman, and a fine 
_ gentleman he was,” says she ; “ but, mercy on him, he 

isin a sad pickle now. I wonder what the d 

_ you have done to him ; why, you have almost killed 

him.” I looked at her with disorder enough. “I 

t killed him !” says I ; “ you must mistake the person ; 
_ I am sure I did nothing to him; he was very well 

= when I left him,” said I, “only drunk and fast 

; 

asleep.” “I know nothing of that,” says she, “ but 

he is in asad pickle now ;” and so she told me all 
: that her friend had said. ‘ Well, then,” says I, “he 

fell into bad hands after I left him, for I left him 

safe enough.” 
_ About ten days after, my governess goes again to 
her friend, to introduce her to this gentleman ; she 

had inquired other ways in the meantime, and found 
_ that he was about again, so she got leave to speak 
with him. 

She was a woman of an admirable address, and 

wanted nobody to introduce her; she told her tale 

much better than I shall be able to tell it for her, for 

she was mistress of her tongue, as I said already. 
She told him that she came, though a stranger, with 
a single design of doing him a service, and he should 
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find she had no other end in it; that as she cam ee 

purely on so friendly an account, she begged a ' 
promise from him, that if he did not accept what q 
she should officiously propose, he would not take it] 

ill that she meddled with what was not her business; — 

she assured him that as what she had to say wasa 

secret that belonged to him only, so whether he ac- — 

cepted her offer or not, it should remain a secret to | 
all the world, unless he exposed it himself; nor _ 
should his refusing her service in it make her so little 

show her respect as to do him the least injury, so 

that he should be entirely at liberty to act as he: 

thought fit. 
He looked very shy at first, and said he knew nite 

ing that related to him that required much secrecy; _ 

that he had never done any man any wrong, and 
cared not what anybody might say of him; that it 
was no part of his character to be unjust to anybody, 
nor could he imagine in what any man could render 
him any service; but that if it was as she said, he 
could not take it ill from any one that should en- 
deavour to serve him; and so, as it were, left her at 

liberty either to tell him or not to tell him, as she 
thought fit. 

She found him so Hieeo in diene that she 

was almost afraid to enter into the point with him ; 

but, however, after some other circumlocutions, she 

told him, that by a strange and unaccountable acci- 
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he c me to have a particular knowledge of the 
y adventure he had fallen into, and that 

at herself and him that were acquainted with 
ot the very person that was with him. 

He looked a little angrily at first. “What adven- 
th 27 said he. “Why, sir,” said she, “of your 

7 1g - robbed coming from Knightsbr—; Hamp- 

a ad, sir, I should say,” says she. “Be not sur- 
prised, sir,” says she, “that I am able to tell you 

y step you took that day from the cloister in 
afield to the Spring Garden at Knightsbridge, 

Pisa Yinnce to the in the Strand, and how you 
eke asleep in the coach afterwards. I say, let 

| st this surprise you, for, sir, I do not come to make 

y Bn Booty of you, I ask nothing of you, and I assure 
you the woman that was with you knows nothing 

_ who you are, and never shall; and yet perhaps I 
q -may serve you further still, for I did not come barely 
y to let you know that I was informed of these things, 
> aif I wanted a bribe to conceal them ; assure your- 
- eelf, sir,” said she, “that whatever you think fit to 

_ do or say to me, it shall be all a secret, as it is, as 
_ much as if I were in my grave.” 
He was astonished at her discourse, and said 

gravely to her, “ Madam, you are a stranger to me, 
but it is very unfortunate that you should be let 

_ into the secret of the worst action of my life, and a 
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says she, “do not reckon the discovery of it to me to — 
be any part of your misfortune. It was a thing, j 

I believe, you were surprised into, and perhaps the 
woman used some art to prompt you to it. How- © 

ever, you will never find any just cause,” said she, 

“to repent that I came to hear of it; nor can your — 
mouth be more silent in it than I have been, and © 
ever shall be.” 7 

“Well,” says he, “but let me do some justice to — 
the woman too; whoever she is, I do assure you she { 
prompted me to nothing, she rather declined me. It — 
was my own folly and madness that brought me into — 

it all; ay, and brought her into it too; I must give — 
her her due so far. As to what she took from me, , 

I could expect no less from her in the condition I — 

was in, and to this hour I know not whether she ~ 

robbed me or the coachman ; if she did it, I forgive : 

her. I think all gentlemen that do so should be — 
used in the same manner; but I am more concerned 
for some other —— than I am for all that she took 
from me.” 
My governess now began to come into the shill 

matter, and he opened himself freely to her. First, 
she said to him, in answer to what he had said about — 

me, “I am glad, sir, you are so just to the person 
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ou were with. I assure you she is a gentle- 
, and no woman of the town; and however 

you prevailed with her as you did, I am sure "tis 
Yr ther practice. You ran a great venture indeed, 

sir but if that be part of your care, you may be 
_ perfectly easy, for I do assure you no man has 
to touched her before you, since her husband, and he 

hei tieen dead now almost eight years.” 
i: It Rina that this was his grievance, and that 

when my governess said this to him, he appeared 

_ yery well pleased, and said, “ Well, madam, to be 

_ plain with you, if I was satisfied of that, I should 
~ not so much value what I lost; for, as to that, the 

_ temptation was great, and perhaps she was poor, 
a wanted it.” “If she had not been poor, sir,” 
; says she, “I assure you she would never have yielded 

to you ; and as her poverty first prevailed with you 

to let you do as you did, so the same poverty pre- 
; vailed with her to pay herself at last, when she saw 
you was in such a condition, that if she had not 
i done it, perhaps the next coachman or chairman 

_ might have done it more to your hurt.” 
; “Well,” says he, “much good may it do her. I 
say again, all the gentlemen that do so ought to be 
_ used in the same manner, and then they would be 
: cautious of themselves. I have no concern about it, 

but on the score which you hinted at before.” Here 
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he entered into some freedoms with her on the a I 
ject of what passed between us, which are not s ' o 

proper for a woman to write, and the great terror 

that was upon his mind with relation to his wife, for 
fear she should have received any injury from me, 
and should communicate it farther ; and asked her q 

at last if she could not procure him an opportunity — 

to speak with me. My governess gave him further 
assurances of my being a woman clear from any such 
thing, and that he was as entirely safe in that respect _ 

as he was with his own lady; but as for seeing me, — 

she said it might be of dangerous consequence; but, — 

however, that she would talk with me, and let him a 

know, endeavouring at the same time to persuade him — 

not to desire it, and that it could be of no service to © 

him, seeing she hoped he had no desire to renew the — 
correspondence, and that on my account it was a 
kind of putting my life in his hands. : 

_ He told her he had a great desire to see me, that 
he would give her any assurances that were in his | 

power not to take any advantages of me, and that in 

the first place he would give me a general release — 
from all demands of any kind. She insisted how it — 
might tend to further divulging the secret, and — 

might be injurious to him, entreating him not to 
press for it; so at length he desisted. ; 

They had some discourse upon the subject of the 
things he had lost, and he seemed to be vee desir- 
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s gold watch, and told her if she could 

q cco bigs the int! day she carried the watch, 
Fi es d he gave her thirty guineas for it, which was 

© more than I should have been able to make’of it, 
though it seems it cost much more. He spoke 

_ something of his periwig, which it seems cost him 

_ threescore guineas, and his snuff-box; and in a few 
_ days more she carried them too, which obliged him 

very much, and he gave her thirty more. The next 
_ day I sent him his fine sword and cane gratis, and 

a _ demanded nothing of him, but had no mind to see 

_ him, unless he might be satisfied I knew who he was, 
j which he was not willing to. 

_ Then he entered into a long talk with her of the 
_ manner how she came to know all this matter. She 

_ formed a long tale of that part ; how she had it from 

one that I had told the whole story to, and that was 
_ to help me dispose of the goods ; and this confidante 
_ brought things to her, she being by profession a pawn- 
, broker ; and she hearing of his worship’s disaster, 

“eines at the thing in general ; that having gotten 
_ the things into her hands, she had resolved to come 
and try as she had done. She then gave him repeated 
yf elaninances that it should never go out of her mouth, 
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and though she knew the woman very well, yet she — 
had not let her know, meaning me, anything of who : 

the person was, which, by the way, was false; but, — 

however, it was not to his damage, for I never Te i 
my mouth of it to anybody. 3 

I had a great many thoughts in aay head about my 
seeing him again, and was often sorry that I had re- — 
fused it. I was persuaded that if I had seen him, 

and let him know that I knew him, I should have q 

made some advantage of him, and perhaps have had 
some maintenance from him, and though it was a — 
life wicked enough, yet it was not so full of danger — 

as this I was engaged in. However, those thoughts | q 

wore off, and I declined seeing him again, for that — 

time ; but my governess saw him often, and he was va 

very kind to her, giving her something almost every 

time he saw her. One time in particular she found — 
him very merry, and as she thought he had some 
wine in his head then, and he pressed her again to 

let him see the woman that, as he said, had bewitched — 

him so that night, my governess, who was from the ~ 
beginning for my seeing him, told him he was so 
desirous of it that she could almost yield to it, if she 

could prevail upon me; adding that if he would © 

please to come to her house in the evening, she would q 

endeavour it, upon his ropeseet assurances of forget- 
ting what was past. 

Accordingly she came to me, and told me oak the 
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F | ‘Thad no need of it. 

___ At the hour appointed he came ; and as she ob- 
‘a herve before, so it was plain still, that he had been 
_ drinking, though very far from what we call being in 

_ drink. He appeared exceeding pleased to see me, 
_ and entered into a long discourse with me upon the 
2 whole affair. I begged his pardon very often for my 

i ; share of it, protested I had not any such design when 

_ first I met him, that I had not gone out with him 
a but that I took him for a very civil gentleman, and 
_ that he made me so many promises of offering no 
a incivility to me. : 
_ He alleged the wine he drank, and that he scarce 
knew what he did, and that if it had not been so, he 

/ should never have taken the freedom with me he had 

_ done. He protested to me that he never touched 

any woman but me since he was married to his wife, 

and it was a surprise upon him; complimented me 
_ upon being so particularly agreeable to him, and the 
_ like; and talked so much of that kind, till I found 
q a into a temper to do the 
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husband died, which was near eight years. He said 

he believed it ; and added that madam had intimated 
as much to him, and that it was his opinion of that | 

part which made him desire to see me again ; and | 
since he had once broken in upon his virtue with me, j 

and found no ill consequences, he could be safe in — 

_ venturing again ; and so, in short, he went on to what — 

I expected, and to what will not bear relating, = 
My old governess had foreseen it, as well as I, and 

therefore led him into a room which had not a bed 1 

in it, and yet had a chamber within it which hada _ 

bed, whither we withdrew for the rest of the night; 
and, in short, after some time being together, he J 

went to bed, and lay there all night. I withdrew, — 
but came again undressed before it was — and i ‘ 
with him the rest of the time. 

Thus, you see, having committed a crime once isa 

sad handle to the committing of it again ; all the re- 
flections wear off when the temptation renews itself. 
Had I not yielded to see him again, the corrupt 
desire in him had worn off, and “tis very probable _ 
he had never fallen into it with anybody else, as T 
really believe he had not done before. yj 

- When he went away, I told him I hoped bee was 
satisfied he had not been robbed again. He told 

me he was fully satisfied in that point, and putting 
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a nd in his pocket, gave me five guineas, which 

ae first money I had gained that way for many 

- Thad several visits of the like kind from him, but 
he never came into a settled way of maintenance, 
_ which was what I would have been best pleased with. 
— — me asked me how I did to live. I 

that parent I worked at my needle, and could just 
2 maintain myself; that sometimes it was as much as 

~ Iwas able to do, and I shifted hard enough. 
E.. He seemed to reflect upon himself that he should 

q be the first person to lead me into that which he 
"i assured me he never intended to do himself; and it 
_ touched him a little, he said, that he should be the 
cause of his own sin and mine too. He would often 

make just reflections also upon the crime itself, and 
upon the particular circumstances of it, with respect 
- to himself; how wine introduced the inclinations, 

__ how the devil led him to the place, and found out an 
_ object to tempt him, and he made the moral always 
himself. 

When these thoughts were upon him he would go 
away, and perhaps not come again in a month’s time 

or longer ; but then as the serious part wore off, the 
lewd part would wear in, and then he came prepared 

for the. wicked part. Thus we lived for some time ; 
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though he. did not keep, as they call it, yet he neil 
failed doing things that were handsome, and suf- — 
ficient to maintain me without working, and, which — 
was better, without following my old trade. FF 

But this affair had its end too; for after about a e 
year, I found that he did not come so often as usual, — 
and at last he left it off altogether without any dis- 

like or bidding adieu; and so there was anend of __ 

that short scene of life, which added no great store q 

to me, only to make more work for repentance. 4 
During this interval I confined myself pretty much 

at home; at least, being thus provided for, I made 

no adventures, no, not for a quarter of a year after ; 

but then finding the fund fail, and being loth to 

spend upon the main stock, I began to think of my 
old trade, and to look abroad into the street ; and 
my first step was lucky enough. 

I had dressed myself up in a very mean habit, for 
as I had several shapes to appear in, I was now in an 
ordinary stuff gown, a blue apron, and a straw hat ; 

and I placed myself at the door of the Three Cups 
Inn in St. John’s Street. There were several carriers _ 

used the inn, and the stage-coaches for Barnet, for __ 

Totteridge, and other towns that way stood always 
in the street in the evening, when they prepared to 

set out, so that I was ready for anything that offered. 
The meaning was this: people come frequently with 

bundles and small parcels to those inns, and call for 
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iers or coaches as they want, to carry them 
untry ; and there generally attends women, 

wives or daughters, ready to take in such 
r the people that employ them. 

happened very oddly that I was standing at the 
e, and a woman that stood there before, and 

was the porter’s wife belonging to the Barnet 
4 pach, having observed me, asked if I waited 

4 for any of the coaches, I told her yes, I waited for 
_ my mistre: that was coming to go to Barnet. She 

wh “asked me who was my mistress, and I told her any 
a madam’s name that came next me ; but it seemed I 
oa sit a name a family of which name lived 

g 6 pueda more to see, or she to me, a good while ; 
mets somebody calling her at a door a little 

_ way off, she desired me that if anybody called for the 

Barnet coach, I would step and call her at the house, 

a which it seems was an alehouse. I said “ Yes,” very 
% readily, and away she went. 
She was no sooner gone but comes a wench and 
‘ 4 a child, puffing and sweating, and asks for the Barnet 

_ coach. I answered presently, “Here.” “Do you 
q __-belong to the Barnet coach?” says she. “ Yes, 

‘Gcernmmaaal said I; “what do you want?” “I 
want room for two passengers,” says she. “ Where 
_ Socotenatierhanas said I, “Here’s this girl ; 
y pray let her go into the coach,” says she, “and I'll 
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go and fetch. my mistress.” ‘ Make Sit tel 

maid had a great bundle under her arm ; so she put 1 
the child into the coach, and I said, “ You had best. 4 

put your bundle into the coach too.” “ No,” said — q 

she; “I am afraid somebody should slip it away ; 

from the child. ” Give it me, then,” said I. “Take — 

~ then,” says she, “and be sure you take care of it.” 

Ill answer for it,” said I, “if it were-£20 value.” 
“There, take it, -_ says she, and wii - 4 { 

goes. 
As soon as I got the bundle, and the maid was out 

of sight, I goes on towards the alehouse, where the 

porter’s wife was, so that if I had met her, I had then id 
only been going to give her the bundle and to call — 

her to her business, as if I was going away, and could: 
stay no longer; but as I did not meet her, I walked 

away, and turning into Charterhouse Lane, made off — 

through Charterhouse Yard, into Long Lane, then — 

into Bartholomew Close, so into Little Britain, and — 

through the Bluecoat Hospital, to Newgate Street. . 

To prevent being known, I pulled off my blue 
apron, and wrapt the bundle in it, which was made 

up in a piece of painted calico; I also wrapt up my 
straw hat in it, and so put the bundle upon my 

head; and it was very well that I did thus, for com- 
ing through the Bluecoat Hospital, who should I 
meet but the wench that had given me the bundle to - 
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ho d. Tt. seems she was going with her mistress, 

who she had been to fetch, to the Barnet coaches. 
saw she was in haste, and I had no business to 

stop sce so away she went, and I brought my 

plate, or jewels in it, but a very good suit of Indian 
¥ damask, a gown and petticoat, a laced head and ruffles 

| : a of very good Flanders lace, and some other things, 

1. such as I knew very well the value of. 

| This was not indeed my own invention, but was 

given me by one that practised it with success, and 

_ my governess liked it extremely ; and indeed I tried 

7 it again several times, though never twice near the 

¥ same place ; for the next time I tried in Whitechapel, 
__ just by the corner of Petticoat Lane, where the 
coaches stand that go out to Stratford and Bow, and 
_ that side of the country; and another time at the 

_ Flying Horse without Bishopsgate, where the Ches- 
ton coaches then lay; and I had always the good 
luck to come off with some booty. 
Another time I placed myself at a warehouse by 

the water-side, where the coasting vessels from the 
north come, such as Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Sunder- 
land, and other places. Here, the warehouse being 

_ shut, comes a young fellow with a letter; and he 
wanted a box and a hamper that was come from 

_ Newcastle-upon-Tyne. I asked him if he had the 
marks of it; so he shows me the letter, by virtue of 
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giass-house ; and that the box was marked I. C. No. — q 

and took care to see the name, and the. marks, a ‘ 

name of the miei that sent the OT and 1 t ) 24 

the messenger come in ibe saceiiicn for that ‘dal i 
warehouse-keeper would not be there any more that | 

Away went I, and wrote a letter from Mr. John’, . 
Richardson of Newcastle to his dear cousin, Jemmy — 
Cole, in London, with an account that he had sent — q 

by such a vessel (for I remembered all the particulars — 
to a tittle) so many pieces of huckaback linen, and — 
so many ells of Dutch Holland, and the like, ina 

box, and a hamper of flint glasses from Mr. Henzill’s 

1, and the bentper was penne wr a label on “— 
cording. - E 

About an SAN after, I came to sedi owsuaa q 

found the warehouse-keeper, and had the goods de- 

livered me without any scruple; the value of the eh 
linen being about £22. a 

I could fill up this whole discourse with the al i 
ety of such adventures, which daily invention directed 

to, and which I managed with the utmost iA: a 

and always with success. 4 

At length — as when does the pitcher come safe 
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me that goes so often to the well?—I fell into 
roils, which though they could not affect me 

lly, yet made me known, which was the worst 
g next to being found guilty that could befall 

_ Thad taken up the disguise of a widow’s dress ; it 
; was without any real design in view, but only wait- 
_ ing for anything that might offer, as I often did. 

_ It happened that while I was going along a street in 
q Covent Garden, there was a great cry of “Stop thief, 

stop thief.” Some artists had, it seems, put a trick 
upon a shopkeeper, and being pursued, some of 
them fled one way and some another; and one of 

them was, they said, dressed up in widow’s weeds, 

upon which the mob gathered about me, and some 

said I was the person, others said no. Immediately 
came the mercer’s journeyman, and he swore aloud 
I was the person, and so seized on me. However, 

when I was brought back by the mob to the mercer’s 
_ shop, the master of the house said freely that I was 
not the woman, and would have let me go imme- 
diately, but another fellow said gravely, “ Pray stay 
till Mr ——,” meaning the journeyman, “comes 
back, for he knows her ;” so they kept me near half- 

-an-hour, | 
They had called a constable, and he stood in the 
_ shop as my jailer. In talking with the constable I 
inquired where he lived, and what trade he was; the 
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man not apprehending in the least what: happened " 
afterwards, readily told me his name, and where he, 

lived ; and told me, as a jest, that I might be sure — 
to hear of his name when I came to the Old Bailey. — 
The servants likewise used me saucily, and had much — 

ado to keep their hands off me; the master indeed — . 

was civiller to me than they; but he would not let 

me go, though he owned I was not in his shop 

before. 
I began to be a little surly with him, and told him 

I hoped he would not take it ill if I made myself 
amends upon him another time; and desired I might 
send for friends to see me have right done. No, he 

said, he could give no such liberty; I might ask it 
when I came before the justice of peace; and seeing 
I threatened him, he would take care of me in the 

meantime, and would lodge me safe in Newgate. I 

told him it was his time now, but it would be mine 

by-and-by, and governed my passion as well as I was 

able. However, I spoke to the constable to call me 

a porter, which he did, and then I called for pen, — 

ink,-and paper, but they would let me have none. _ I 
asked the porter his name, and where he lived, and 

the poor man told it me very willingly. I bade him 
observe and remember how I was treated there; that 
he saw I was detained there by force. I told him I 
should want him in another place, and it should not 
be the worse for him to speak. The porter said he — 
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would serve me with all his heart. “But, madam,” 

3 ays he “let me hear them refuse to let you go, 

then I may be able to speak the plainer.” 
-~ | With that, I spoke aloud to the master of the 

shop, and said, “Sir, you know in your own con- 
_ science that Iam not the person you look for, and 
_ that I was not in your shop before ; therefore I de- 

_ mand that you detain me here no longer, or tell me 
the reason of your stopping me.” ‘The fellow grew 

_ surlier upon this than before, and said he would do 
neither till he thought fit. “Very well,” said I to 

the constable and to the porter ; “you will be 
: pleased to remember this, ann another time.” 

__ The porter said, “Yes, madam ;” and the constable 
_ began not to like it, and would have persuaded the 
mercer to dismiss him, and let me go, since, as he 

said, he owned I was not the person. “Good sir,” 
says the mercer to him tauntingly, “are you a justice 
of peace or a constable? I charged you with her; 
pray do your duty.” The constable told him, a 
little moved, but very handsomely, “I know my 
duty, and what I am, sir; I doubt you hardly know 

what you are doing.” They had some other hard 
words, and in the meantime the journeymen, impu- 
dent and unmanly to the last degree, used me bar- 
barously, and one of them, the same that first seized 
upon me, pretended he would search me, and began 
_ to lay hands on me. I spit in his face, called out to 
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the constable, and bade him take notice of my us =" 
“ And pray, Mr. Constable,” said I, “. ask that vil- : 

lain’s name,” pointing to the man. The constable 
_reproved him decently, told him that he did ‘not 
know what he did, for he knew that his master q 

f acknowledged I was not the person; “and,” says the 

constable, “I am afraid your master is bringing him-— ; 

| self, and me too, into trouble, if this gentlewornan q 

comes. to prove who she is, and where she was, and q 

it appears that she is not. the woman you pretend 4 
to.” “D—n her,” says the fellow again, with an q 
impudent, hardened face; “she is the lady, you may — 

depend upon it; I'll swear she is the same body that ; 

was in the shop, and that I gave the piece of satin — 
that is lost into her own hand. You shall hear more a 
of it when Mr. William and Mr. Anthony (those — 
were other poner come back ; they will — a 

her again as well as I.”. a 

_ Just as the insolent rogue was talking thus to the 4 
eonstable, comes back Mr. William and Mr. Anthony, — 

as he called them, and a great rabble with them, — 
bringing along with them the true widow that I was — 

pretended to be; and they came sweating and blow- 

ing into the shop, and with a great deal of triumph, — 

dragging the poor creature in a most butcherly — 
manner up towards their master, who was in the — 
back-shop ; and they cried out aloud, “Here’s the 
widow, sir; we have catched her at last.” “What — 
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c lo you mean by that ?” says the master. “ Why, 

we st her already ; there she sits, and Mr. 
"i - says: he can swear this is she.” The other man, 

_ whom they called Mr. Anthony, replied, “ Mr. 
may say what he will and swear what he will, but 

_ this is the woman, and there ’s the remnant of satin 

_ she stole; I took it out of her clothes with my own 
hand.” 

I now ‘began to take a better heart, but smiled, 

and said nothing; the master looked pale; the 
- constable turned about and looked at me. ‘ Let ’em 

alone, Mr. Constable,” said I; “let ’em go on.” 
_ The case was plain and could not be denied, so the 

constable was charged with the right thief, and the 
_ mercer told me very civilly he was sorry for the mis- 

take, and hoped I would not take it ill; that they 
_ had so many things of this nature put upon them 
every day that they could not be blamed for being 

very sharp in doing themselves justice. ‘Not take 
it ill, sir!” said I. “How can I take it well? If 

you had dismissed me when your insolent fellow 
seized on me in the street and brought me to you, 
and when you yourself acknowledged I was not the 
person, I would have put it by, and not have taken 
it ill, because of the many ill things I believe you 
have put upon you daily ; but your treatment of me 
since has been insufferable, and especially that of your 
servant ; I must and will have reparation for that.” 
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Then he began to parley with me, said he wo w d 
_ make me any reasonable satisfaction, and would fain | 
have had me told him what it was I expected. I 
told him I should not be my own judge ; the law — 

should decide it for me; and as I was to be carried — 
before a magistrate, I should let him hear there — 

what I had to say. He told me there was no occa- — 
sion to go before the justice now; I was at liberty to 

go where I pleased; and calling to the all § 
told him he might let me go, for I was discharged. _ 
The constable said calmly to him, “Sir, you asked 

me just now if I knew whether I was a constable or — 
a justice, and bade me do my duty, and charged me 7 

with this gentlewomanas a prisoner. Now, sir,I find — 

you do not understand what is my duty, for you’ 
would make me a justice indeed; but I must tell 

you it is not in my power; I may keep a prisoner 
when I am charged with him, but *tis the law and 

_ the magistrate alone that can discharge that prisoner ; 
therefore, *t is a mistake, sir ; I must carry her before 

a justice now, whether you think well of it or not.” 
The mercer was very high with the constable at first ; 
but the constable happening to be not a hired officer, 
but a good, substantial kind of man (I think he was 
a corn-chandler), and a man of good sense, stood to 

his business, would not discharge me without going 

to a justice of the peace, and I insisted upon it too. 

When the mercer saw that, “ Well,” says he to the 
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mstable, “ you may carry her where you please ; I 

have nothing: to say to her.” “ But, sir,” says the 
constable, “ you will go with us, I hope, for *t is you 

3 ‘that charged me with her.” “No, not I,” says the 

4. mercer; “I tell you I have nothing to say to her.” 
«But pray, sir, do,” says the constable ; “I desire 

it of you for your own sake, for the justice can do 

a nothing without you.” “ Prithee, fellow,” says the 

mercer, “go about your business; I tell you I have 
t nothing to say to the gentlewoman. I charge you 
_ in the king’s name to dismiss her.” “Sir,” says the 

4 constable, “I find you don’t know what it is to be a 
4 constable ; I beg of you, don’t oblige me to be rude 

to you.” “I think I need not; you are rude enough 
already,” says the mercer. “No, sir,” says the con- 

_ stable, “I am not rude; you have broken the peace 

in bringing an honest woman out of the street, when 

_ she was about her lawful occasions, confining her in 
your shop, and ill-using her here by your servants ; 
and now can you say I am rude to you? I think I 

am civil to you in not commanding you in the king’s 
name to go with me, and charging every man I see 
that passes your door to aid and assist me in carry- 
ing you by force ; this you know I have power to do, 

and yet I forbear it, and once more entreat you to 
_ go with me.” Well, he would not for all this, and 

gave the constable ill language. However, the con- 
stable kept his temper, and would not be provoked ; 
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and then I put in and said, “Come, Mr. Constable, 

let him alone; I shall find ways enough to fetch him. 
before a magistrate, I don’t fear that; but there’s — 
that fellow,” says I, “he was the man that seized on 

me as I was innocently going along the street, and — 
you are a witness of his violence with me since; give q 

me leave to charge you with him, and carry him be- — 
fore a justice.” “Yes, madam,” says the constable; _ 
and turning to the fellow, “Come, young gentle-. | 
man,” says he to the journeyman; “you must go | 

along with us; I hope you are not above the con- q 
_stable’s power, though your master is.” q 

The fellow looked like a condemned thief, “a } 

hung back, then looked at his master, as if he could 
help him ; and he, like a fool, encouraged the fellow 

to be rude, and he truly resisted the constable, and — 
pushed him back with a good force when he went to 
lay hold on him, at which the constable knocked 
him down, and called out for help. Immediately 
the shop was filled with people, and the constable 
seized the master and man, and all his servants. 

The first ill consequence of this fray was, that the 
woman who was really the thief made off, and got 

clear away in the crowd, and two others that they 

had stopped also ; whether they were really ~~ 
or not, that I can say nothing to. 

By this time some of his neighbours having come 

in, and seeing how things went, had endeavoured to 
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, mheg that ~ was in the wrong; and so at 
$ length we went all very quietly before the justice, 

_ with a mob of about five hundred people at our 
heels; and all the way we went I could hear the 
_ people ask what was the matter, and others reply and 

say, a mercer had stopped a gentlewoman instead of 

a thief, and had afterwards taken the thief, and now 
the gentlewoman had taken the mercer, and was 

carrying him before the justice. This pleased the 
people strangely, and made the crowd increase, and 

7 they cried out as they went, “ Which is the rogue? 
which is the mercer?” and especially the women. 

_ Then when they saw him they cried out, “That’s 
he, that’s he;” and every now and then came a 

_ good dab of dirt at him; and thus we marched a 
good while, till the mercer thought fit to desire the 

constable to call a coach to protect himself from the 
rabble; so we rode the rest of the way, the constable 

and I, and the mercer and his man. 

When we came to the justice, which was an ancient 
gentleman in Bloomsbury, the constable giving first a 
summary account of the matter, the justice bade me 
speak, and tell what I had to say. And first he 
asked my name, which I was very loth to give, but 
there was no remedy; so I told him my name was 
Mary Flanders, that I was a widow, my husband 
being a sea-captain, died on a voyage to Virginia; 
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and some: dither circumstances I told which he could 

never contradict, and that I lodged at present in 
town, with such a person, naming my governess; but — 

that I was preparing to go over to America, where 

my husband's effects lay, and that I was going that — 
day to buy some clothes to put myself into second — 
mourning, but had not yet been in any shop, when 

that fellow, pointing to the mercer’s journeyman, ! * 

came rushing upon me with such fury as very much 
frighted me, and carried me back to his master’s | 

shop, where, though his master acknowledged I was _ 

not the person, yet he would not dismiss me, but . | 
charged a constable with me. | 

Then I proceeded to tell how the journeymen 
treated me; how they would not suffer me to send 
for any of my friends ; how afterwards they found } 

the real thief, and took the goods they had lost upon 
her, and all the particulars as before. 

_ Then the constable related his case: his dished 
with the mercer about discharging me, and at last 

his servant’s refusing to go with him, when I had 

charged him with him, and his master encouraging 

him to do so, and at last his striking the constable, 
and the like, all as I have told it already. 

The justice then heard the mercer and his man. 

The mercer indeed made a long harangue of the great 
loss they have daily by the lifters and thieves; that 
it was easy for them to mistake, and that when he 
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| Sn 4 i oe the MaPaGS first of all told me 
. _ very courteously I was discharged ; that he was very 

sorry that the mercer’s man should, in his eager pur- 

suit, have so little discretion as to take up an inno- 
 eent person for a guilty ; that if he had not been so 
unjust as to detain me afterwards, he believed I 
would have forgiven the first affront ; that, however, 

it was not in his power to award me any reparation, 

_ other than by openly reproving them, which he 
should do; but he supposed I would apply to such 
methods as the law directed; in the meantime he 

would bind him over. 

But as to the breach of the peace committed by 
the journeyman, he told me he should give me some 
‘ satisfaction for that, for he should commit him to 

__ Newgate for assaulting the constable, and for assault- 
ing of me also. 
_ Accordingly he sent the fellow to Newgate for 
; that assault, and his master gave bail, and so we 

came away; but I had the satisfaction of seeing the 
mob wait upon them both, as they came out, halloo- 
ing and throwing stones and dirt at the coaches 
they rode in ; and so I came home. 
_ After this hustle, coming home and telling my 
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ei Why are pon sO dintey? ” says 1; “ « the pe has 
not so much laughing-room in it as you imagine. I q 
am sure I have had a great deal of hurry and fright 
too, with a pack of ugly rogues.” “Laugh!” says — 
my governess ; “I laugh, child, to see what a lucky — ) 
creature you are ; why, this job will be the best bar- _ 
gain to you that ever you made in your life, if you — 

- manage it well. I warrant you, you shall make the q 

mercer pay £500 for anepcme besides what you shall \ 
get of the journeyman.” | 

I had other thoughts of the wate than eis had ; 
and especially, because I had given in my name to 
the justice of peace ; and I knew that my name was q 

so well known among the people at Hick’s Hall, the | 
Old Bailey, and such places, that if this cause came 

to be tried openly, and my name came to be inquired 
into, no court would give much damages, for the — 
reputation of a person of such a character. How- 
ever, I was obliged to begin a prosecution in form, — 
and accordingly my governess found me out a very 

creditable sort of man to manage it, being an attor- 

ney of very good business, and of good reputation, — 
and she was certainly in the right of this; for had 
she employed a pettifogging hedge solicitor, oraman 
not known, I should have brought it to but little. 

I met this attorney, and gave him all the partic- 
ulars at large, as they are recited above; and he 
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; “the peacoat, and the mercer being arrested, gave 

5 bail. A few days after his giving bail, he comes with 
his attorney to my attorney, to let him know that he 

desired to accommodate the matter; that it was all 
carried on in the heat of an unhappy passion ; that 

his client, meaning me, had a sharp provoking tongue, 
and that I used them ill, gibing at them and jeering 
them, even while they believed me to be the very 
person, and that I had provoked them, and the like. 

My attorney managed as well on my side; made 

them believe I was a widow of fortune, that I was 

_ able to do myself justice, and had great friends to 
stand by me too, who had all made me promise to 
sue to the utmost, if it cost me a thousand pounds, 

for that the affronts I had received were insufferable. 
However, they brought my attorney to this, that 

he promised he would not blow the coals; that if I 
inclined to an accommodation, he would not hinder 

me, and that he would rather persuade me to peace 
than to war; for which they told him he should be 

no loser; all which he told me very honestly, and 
told me that if they offered him any bribe, I should 
certainly know it ; but, upon the whole, he told me 

very honestly that, if I would take his opinion, he 
would advise me to make it up with them, for that 
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as they were in a great fright, and were Juin 4 
above all things to make it up, and knew that, let. it 4 

be what it would, they must bear all the costs, he i j 

believed they would give me freely more than. any — 
jury would give upon a trial. I asked him what he — 
thought they would be brought to; he told me he | 
could not tell as to that, but he would sie me mor q 
when I saw him again. 

Some time after this they came again, ‘to know if j 
he had talked with me. He told them he had ; that 

he found me not so averse to an accommodation as 
some of my friends were, who resented the disgrace 
offered me, and set me on ; that they blowed the coals 
in secret, prompting me to revenge, or to do myself 
justice, as they called it; so that he could not tell — 

what to say to it; he told them he would do his en- 
deavour to persuade me, but he ought to be able to 

tell me what proposal they made. ‘They pretended 
they could not make any proposal, because it might 

be made use of against them ; and he told them, that 

by the same rule he could not make any offers, for 
that might be pleaded in abatement of what damages 
a jury might be inclined to give. However, after 

some discourse and mutual promises that no advan- 
tage should be taken on either side by what was 

transacted then, or at any other of those ‘meetings, 

they came to a kind of a treaty; but so remote, and 

so wide from one another, that nothing could be ex- 
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gene from it ; for my attorney demanded £500 and 
charges, and they offered £50 without charges; so 
_ they broke off, and the mercer proposed to have a 

meeting with me myself; and my attorney agreed to 

that very readily. 
_ My attorney gave me notice to come to this meet- 

ing in good clothes, and with some state, that the mer- 

cer might see I was something more than I seemed to 

be that time they had me. Accordingly I came in 
a new suit of second mourning, according to what I 
had said at the justice’s. I set myself out, too, as 
well as a widow’s dress would admit ; my governess 

also furnished me with a good pearl necklace, that 

shut in behind with a locket of diamonds, which she 

had in pawn; and I had a very good gold watch by 
my side ; so that I made a very good figure ; and as I 
stayed till I was sure they were come, I came in a 
coach to the door, with my maid with me. 
When I came into the room the mercer was sur- 

prised. He stood up and made his bow, which 1 
took a little notice of, and but a little, and went and 

sat down where my own attorney had appointed me 
to sit, for it washis house. After a while the mercer 

said, he did not know me again, and began to make 
some compliments. I told him, I believed he did 
not know me, at first ; and that if he had, he would 

not have treated me as he did. 
He told me he was very sorry for what had hap- 
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pened, and that it was to testify the willingness he — 
had to make all possible reparation that he had ap- 
pointed this meeting; that he hoped I would not 

carry things to extremity, which might be not only __ 
too great a loss to him, but might be the ruin of his 
business and shop, in which case I might have the 
satisfaction of repaying an injury with an injury ten 

_ times greater ; but that I would then get nothing, 
whereas he was willing to do me any justice that was 4 

in his power, without putting himself or me to the __ 
trouble or charge of a suit at law. 

I told him I was glad to hear him talk sO ida 

more like a man of sense than he did before ; that it 

was true, acknowledgment in most cases of affronts 

was counted reparation sufficient ; but this had gone 
too far to be made up so; that I was not revengeful, 
nor did I seek his ruin, or any man’s else, but that 

all my friends were unanimous not to let meso far 
neglect my character as to adjust a thing of this 

kind without reparation; that to be taken up fora 
thief was such an indignity as could not be put up 

with ; that my character was above being treated so 

by any that knew me, but because in my condition 
of a widow I had been careless of myself, I might be — 
taken for such a creature ; but that for the particu- 
lar usage I had from him afterward, —and then I 

repeated all as before; it was so ss I had 
scarce patience to repeat it. 
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now edg ed ial, and was mighty humble in- 

is tang a danse he never could comply with. 

However, at last he came up, by good management 

of my attorney, to £150 and a suit of black silk 
- clothes; and there, as it were, at my attorney’s re- 

quest, | I complied, he paying my attorney’s bill 
; . men s ‘ges, and ees us a rsa supper into the 

“Whe I came to receive the money, I brought my 
_ governess with me, dressed like an old duchess, and a 

van very well dressed, who we pretended 
courted me, but I called him cousin, and the lawyer 

___was only to hint privately to them that this gnhe 
a man courted the widow. 

" . He treated us handsomely indeed, and paid the 
“sf ‘money cheerfully enough ; so that it cost him £200 

in all,or rather more. At our last meeting, when all 
was agreed, the case of the journeyman came up, and 

the mercer begged very hard for him ; told me he 
_ was a man that had kept a shop of his own, and been 
; in good business, had a wife and several children, 

a as: was very poor; that he had nothing to make 
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satisfaction with, but should beg my pardon on his 
knees. I had no spleen at the saucy rogue, nor were — 

his admissions anything to me, since there was 7 

nothing to be got by him, so I thought it was as . 9 

good to throw that in generously as not; so I told — . 

him I did not desire the ruin of any man, and there- 

fore at his request I would forgive the wretch, it was | 

below me to seek any revenge. @ 
When we were at supper he brought the poor — 

fellow in to make his acknowledgment, which he — 

would have done with as much mean humility as his 
offence was with insulting pride ; in which he was an p | 

instance of complete baseness of spirit, imperious, — 
cruel, and relentless when uppermost, abject and 
low-spirited when down. However, I abated his . 
cringes, told him I forgave him, and desired he 
might withdraw, as if I did not care for the sight 
of him, though I had forgiven him. 

I was now in good circumstances indeed, if I oh 
have known my time for leaving off, and my governess 
often said I was the richest of the trade in England ; 
and so I believe I was, for I had £700 by me in — q 
money, besides clothes, rings, some plate, and two 

gold watches, and all of them stolen ; for I had in- 
numerable jobs, besides these I have anion Oh! 
had I even now had the grace of repentance, I had 
still leisure to have looked back upon my follies, and = 
have made some reparation ; but the satisfaction I 
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 soake e for the em mischiefs I had done ¥ was 

* Te was not long after the affair with the mercer 

w, . was, made up, that I went out in an equipage quite 

_ different from any I had ever appeared in before. 
4 I dressed myself like a beggar-woman, in the coarsest 
and most despicable rags I could get, and I walked 
. soos peering and pers into Jamey door and 

rags; I had rg bred up tight and cleanly, and 

could be no other, whatever condition I was in, so 

4 that this was the most uneasy disguise to me that 
__everI put on. I said presently to myself that this 
3 would not do, for this was a dress that everybody 
was shy and afraid of; and I thought everybody 
looked at me as if they were afraid I should come 
q near them, lest I should take something from them, 
3 or afraid to come near me, lest they should get some- 
q thing from me. I wandered about all the evening 

_ the first time I went out, and made nothing of it, 
and came home again wet, draggled, and tired. 

3 However, I went out again the next night, and then 
I met with a little adventure, which had like to have 
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cost me dear. As I was standing near a tave ern i 

door, there comes a gentleman on horseback, and 

lights at the door, and wanting to go into the 
tavern, he calls one of the drawers to hold his horse. — 
He stayed pretty long in the tavern, and the drawer _ 
heard his master call, and thought he would be @ 

angry with him. Seeing me stand by him, he called — 

_ to me. “Here, woman,” says he, “hold this horse i 

- awhile, till I go in; if the gentleman comes, he’Il 
give you something.” “Yes,” says I, and takes the —_ 
horse, and walks off with him pee and carried | 

him to my governess. q 

This had been a booty to aos that had. tid > | 
stood it; but never was poor thief more atalossto 

know what to do with anything that was stolen; for 
when I came home, my governess was quite con- __ 

founded, and what to do with the creature we 

neither of us knew. To send him toa stable was 

doing nothing, for it was certain that notice would q 

be given in the Gazette, and the horse described, so — 
that we durst not go to fetch it again. 

All the remedy we had for this unlucky odenistinal 
was to go and set up the horse at an inn, and senda 

note by a porter to the tavern, that the gentleman’s 

horse that was lost at such a time, was left at such 

an inn, and that he might be had there; that the 

poor woman that held him, having led him about 
the street, not being able to lead him back again, 
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id left him there. We might have waited till the 

vas lost by it, and nothing was got by it, and I was 
quite sick of going out in a beggar’s dress ; it did not 

y at all, and csc I thought it ominous and 

7. "While I was in this disguise, I fell in with a par- 
¢) cel of folks of a worse kind than any I ever sorted 
: with, and I saw a little into their ways too. These 
were coiners of money, and they made some very 
good offers to me, as to profit; but the part they 

i, would have had me embark in was the most danger- 
ous. I mean that of the very working of the die, as 

mt they call it, which, had I been taken, had been cer- 

_ tain death, and that at a stake; I say, to be burnt 

to death at a stake ; so that though I was to appear- 
. ance but a beggar, and they promised mountains of 
_ gold and silver to me to engage, yet it would not do. 
_ "Tis true, if I had been really a beggar, or had been 
_ desperate as when I began, I might, perhaps, have 
_ closed with it; for what care they to die, that can- 

not tell how to live? But at present that was not 

_ my condition, at least, I was for no such terrible 
— as those; besides, the very thought of being 

| at a stake struck terror to my very soul, 
“chilled my blood, and gave me the vapours to 
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such a degree, as I could not think of it without 
trembling. a 

This put an end to my disguise too, for though I 
- did not like the proposal, yet I did not tell them 

so, but seemed to relish it, and promised to meet 

again. But I durst see them no more; for if I had © | 

seen them, and not complied, though I had declined 
it with the greatest assurances of secrecy in the world, __ 
they would have gone near to have murdered me, to 
make sure work, and make themselves easy, as they { : 

call it. What kind of easiness that is, they may 
best judge that understand how easy men are that 
can murder people to prevent danger. 

This and horse-stealing were things quite out of 
my way, and I might easily resolve I would have no ~ 
more to say to them. My business seemed to lie 

another way, and though it had hazard enough i in it — 
too, yet it was more suitable to me, and what had 

more of art in it, and more chances for a tsi off 
if a surprise should happen. _ | 

I had several proposals made also to me pees ! 
that time, to come into a gang of housebreakers ; ae 

but that was a thing I had no mind to venture at 
neither, any more than I had at the coining trade. _ 

I offered to go along with two men and a woman, | 
that made it their business to get into houses by — 

stratagem. I was willing enough to venture, but 
there were three of them already, and they did not — 
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) part, nor I to have too many in a gang; so 
10t close with them, and they paid dear for 

heir next attempt. 
Ria Paint at length I met with a woman that had often 
ae 

told me whet wares she had made, and with 

MA ied: on our business siete well. One day we 

~ came among some Dutch people at St. Catharine’s, 
wig re we went on pretence to buy goods that were 

rivately got on shore. I was two or three times in 
a a house where we saw a good quantity of prohibited 
y3 Rasisis, and my companion once brought away three 
i Bc pieces of Dutch black silk that turned to good account, 

and I had my share of it ; but in all the journeys I 
_ made by myself, I could not get an opportunity to do 
B seything, so I laid it aside, for I had been there so 
often that they began to suspect something. 

_ This baulked me a little, and I resolved to push 

4 at something or other, for I was not used to come 

_ back so often without purchase ; so the next day I 
_ dressed myself up fine, and took a walk to the other 
end of the town. I passed through the Exchange in 
the Strand, but had no notion of finding anything 

. - to do there, when on a sudden I saw a great clutter 
; in the place, and all the people, shopkeepers as well 
as others, standing up and staring ; and what should 
it be but some great duchess coming into the Ex- 
i a change, and they said the queen was coming. I set 
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myself close up to a shop-side with my on to. ae 
counter, as if to let the crowd pass by, when. keeping q 

my eye on a parcel of lace which the shopkeeper was _ 

_ showing to some ladies that stood by me, the shop- a 
keeper and her maid were so taken up with looking _ 

to see who was a-coming, and what shop they would - 
go to, that I found means to slip a paper of lace ~ 
into my pocket, and come clear off with it; so the q q 

lady-milliner paid dear enough for her gaping after — 

the queen. a 

I went off from the shop, as if driven along bs the } 
_ throng, and mingling myself with the crowd, went — | 
out at the other door of the Exchange, and so got — | 

away before they missed their lace; and because I 
would not be followed, I called a coach, and shut 4 

myself up in it. Ihad scarce shut the coach doors, — 

but I saw the milliner’s maid and five or six more _ 
come running out into the street, and crying out as 

if they were frighted. They did not cry “Stop, 
_ thief!” because nobody ran away, but I could hear — | 
the word “robbed” and “lace” two or three times, 
and saw the wench wringing her hands, and run 
staring to and again, like one scared. ‘The coach- 

man that had taken me up was getting up into the — - | 
box, but was not quite up, and the horses had not 
begun to move, so that I was terrible uneasy, and 

_ I took the packet of lace and laid it ready to have 

- dropped it out at the flap of the coach, which opens 
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re, just behind the coachman; but to my great 
satisfaction, in less than a minute the coach began 

away, and I brought off my purchase, which was 
worth near £20. 

_ The next day I dressed me up again, but in quite 

_ different clothes, and walked the same way again, 
_ but nothing offered till I came into St. James’s Park. 
I saw abundance of fine ladies in the park, walking 
in the Mall, and among the rest, there was a little 

miss, a young lady of about twelve or thirteen years 

old, and she had a sister, as I supposed, with her, 
that might be about nine. I observed the biggest 

had a fine gold watch on, and a good necklace of 

_ pearl, and they had a footman in livery with them; 
_ but as it is not usual for the footmen to go behind 
the ladies in the Mall, so I observed the footman 

* stopped at their going into the Mall, and the biggest 

of the sisters spoke to him, to bid him be just there 

when they came back. } 
When I heard her dismiss the footman, I stepped 

up to him, and asked him what little lady that was ? 
and held a little chat with him, about what a pretty 
child it was with her, and how genteel and well car- 
riaged the eldest would be: how womanish, and how 
grave; and the fool of a fellow told me presently 
who she was; that she was Sir Thomas *s eldest 
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daughter, of Essex, and that she was a great fortune; 
that her mother was not come to town yet; but she 
was with Sir William ’s lady at her lodgings in 

Suffolk Street, and a great deal more ; that they had 
a maid and a woman to wait on them, besides Sir 

Thomas’s coach, the coachman, and himself; and _ | 

that young lady was governess to the whole family, 
as well here as at home ; and told me warp a of 
things, enough for my business. 

I was well dressed, and had my gold watch as well 
as she ; so I left the footman, and I puts myself in 
a rank with this lady, having stayed till she had 
taken one turn in the Mall, and was going forward 
again ; by and by I saluted her by her name, with 
the title of Lady Betty. I asked her when she 

heard from her father; when my lady her mother 
would be in town, and how she did. 

' I talked so familiarly to her of her whole family 
that she could not suspect but that I knew them all 
intimately. I asked her why she would come abroad 
without Mrs. Chime with her (that was the name of 
her woman) to take care of Mrs. Judith, that was her 

sister. Then I entered into a long chat with her 

about her sister ; what a fine little lady she was, and 

asked her if she had learned French ; and a thousand 

such little things, when on a sudden the guards 
came, and the crowd ran to see the king go by to the 
Parliament House. 
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¥ ~The ladies ran all to the side of the Mall, and I 
— helpec 1 my uy to stand upon the edge of the boards 

& on ihe side of the Mall, that she might be high 

Y ‘enough to see ; and took the little one and lifted her 
q quite up; during which, I took care to convey the 

ie gold watch so clean away from the Lady Betty, that 

she never missed it till the crowd was gone, and she 
was gotten into the middle of the Mall. 
I took my leave in the very crowd, and said, as if 

in haste, “ Dear Lady Betty, take care of your little 

sister.” And so the crowd did as it were thrust me 

away, and that I was unwilling to take my leave. 
The hurry in such cases is immediately over, and 

the place clear as soon as the king is gone by; but 
as there is always a great running and clutter just 
as the king passes, so having dropped the two little 
ladies, and done my business with them, without any 
miscarriage, I kept hurrying on among the crowd, 
as if I ran to see the king, and so I kept before the 
crowd till I came to the end of the Mall, when the 

king going on toward the Horse Guards, I went 
forward to the passage, which went then through 
against the end of the Haymarket, and there I be- 
stowed a coach upon myself, and made off; and I 

confess I have not yet been so good as my word, 
viz., to go and visit my Lady Betty. 
_I was once in the mind to venture staying with 
Lady Betty till she missed the watch, and so have 
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any a great outcry about it with her, and have got q 
her into her coach, and put myself in the coach with 

her, and have gone home with her ; for she appeared 
so fond of me, and so perfectly deceived by my so 
readily talking to her of all her relations and family, 

- that I thought it was very easy to push the thing 
further, and to have got at least the necklace of 

pearl; but when I considered that though the child 
would not perhaps have suspected me, other people 

might, and that if I was searched I should be dis- 

covered, I thought it was best to go off with what I 

had got. : 

I came accidentally acronis to hear, that when 
the young lady missed her watch, she made a great 
outcry in the park, and sent her footman up and 

down to see if he could find me, she having described | 
me so perfectly that he knew it was the same person | 

that had stood and talked so long with him, and 

asked him so many questions about them; but I — 
was gone far enough out of their reach before she 
could come at her footman to tell him the story. 

I made another adventure after this, of a nature 

different from all I had been concerned in yet, and 
this was at a gaming-house near Covent Garden. 

I saw several people go in and out; and I stood in 
_ the passage a good while with another woman with 

me, and seeing a gentleman go up that seemed to be 
of more than ordinary fashion, I said to him, “ Sir, 
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; z y don't they give women leave togoup?” “Yes, 
madam,” says he, “and to play too, if they please.” 

a me mean so, sir,” said I, And with that he said he 

iz would introduce me if I had a mind; so I followed 
¥ him to the door, and he looking in, “ There, madam,” 

q says he, “are the gamesters, if you have a mind to 
venture.” I looked in, and said to my comrade 

‘ aloud, “ Here’s nothing but men; I won’t venture.” 

__ At which one of the gentlemen cried out, “ You need 

| not be afraid, madam, here’s none but fair gamesters; 
you are very welcome to come and set what you 

__ please.” So I went a little nearer and looked on, 
and some of them brought me a chair, and I sat 

down and saw the box and dice go round apace ; then 
I said to my comrade, “The gentlemen play too high 
for us; come, let us go.” 
The people were all very civil, and one gentleman 

encouraged me, and said, “Come, madam, if you 
_ please to venture, if you dare trust me, I "ll answer for 

it you shall have nothing put upon you here.” “No, 
sir,” said I, smiling, “I hope the gentlemen would 
not cheat a woman.” But still I declined venturing, 
though I pulled out a purse with money in it, that 
they might see I did not want money. 

_ After I had sat awhile, one gentleman said to me, 
jeering, ‘Come, madam, I see you are afraid to ven- 
ture for yourself; I always had good luck with the 
ladies, you shall set for me, if you won't set for your- 
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self.” » ab told him, “ Sir, I should be very loth to lose 

your money,” though I added, “I am pretty lucky 
too; but the ava play so high, that I my not 
venture my own.’ , @g 

© Well, well,” says he, “ choise s ten guineas, — 

madam ; set them for me ;” so I took the money and 

set, himself looking on. I run out the guineas by 

_ one and two at a time, and then the box coming to 

the next man to me, my gentleman gave me ten 

guineas more, and made me set five of them at once, 

and the gentleman who had the box threw out, so 

there was five guineas of his money again. He 

was encouraged at this, and made me take the box, 

which was a bold venture: however, I held the box 

so long that I gained him his whole money, and 

had a handful of guineas in my lap; and which was 
the better luck, when I threw out, I threw but at 

one or two of those that had set me, and so went off 

asec Se 
When I was come this length, I offered the ans 

man all the gold, for it was his own; and so would 

have had him play for himself, pretending that I did 
not understand the game well enough. He laughed, 

and said if I had but good luck, it was no matter 
whether I understood the game or no; but I should 

not leave off. However, he took out the fifteen 

guineas that he had put in first, and bade me play 

with the rest. I would have him to have seen how. 
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a tot tell them ;” so I played on. 
i esi I understood the game well enough, though I pre- 

_ tended I did not, and played cautiously, which was to 

keep a good stock in my lap, out of which I every 

now and then conveyed some into my pocket, 

but in such a manner as I was sure he could not 
see it. 
4 I played a great while, and had very good luck for 

4 - him; but the last time I held the box they set me 

high, and I threw boldly at all, and held the box till 
Thad gained near fourscore guineas, but lost above 

half of it back at the last throw; so I got up, for I 

__was afraid I should lose it all back again, and said 

to him, “ Pray come, sir, now, and take it and play 

for yourself; I think I have done pretty well for 

you.” He would have had me play on, but it grew 

late, and I desired to be excused. When I gave it 
up to him, I told him I hoped he would give me 

leave to tell it now, that I might see what he had 
gained, and how lucky I had been for him; when I 
told them, there were threescore and three guineas. 
“ Ay,” says I, “if it had not been for that unlucky 

throw, I had got you a hundred guineas.” So I gave 
him all the money, but he would not take it till I 
had put my hand into it, and taken some for myself, 
and bid me please myself. I refused it, and was 
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positive I would nit take it myself; if he ‘hella a a 

mind to do anything of ine kind, it should be all q 
his own doings. | 1 

The rest of the gentlemen seeing us itis cdl “4 
“Give it her all;” but I absolutely refused that. 
Then one of them said, “ D—n ye, Jack, halve it 

with her; don’t you know you should be alwayson 
even terms with the ladies.” So, in short, he divided. 

it with me, and I brought away thirty guineas, be- 
sides about forty-three which I had stole pres 
which I was sorry for, because he was so generous. 

Thus I brought home seventy-three guineas, wit 
let my old governess see what good luck I had at 
play. However, it was her advice that I should not 
venture again, and I took her counsel, for I neyer 

went there any more; for I knew as well as she, if 

the itch of play came in, I might soon lose that, oes 
all the rest of what I had got. 

Fortune had smiled upon me to that degree, aise I 
had thriven so much, and my governess too, for she 

always had a share with me, that really the old 
gentlewoman began to talk of leaving off while we 

were well, and being satisfied with what we had got; 
- but I know not what fate guided me, I was as back- 
ward to it now, as she was when I proposed it to her 
before, and so in an ill hour we gave over the 
thoughts of it for the present, and, in a word, I grew _ 

more hardened and audacious than ever, and the 
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st ete’ Thad made my name as famous as any thief 
a i sort ever had been. 

I had sometimes taken the liberty to play the 
same game over again, which is not according 

_ to practice, which however succeeded not amiss ; 

but generally I took up new figures, and con- 
_ trived to — in new wae ae every time I went 

_ abroad. , 

‘It was now a dbatdtig time of the year, and the 

id gentlemen being most of them gone out of town, 

_ Tunbridge, and Epsom, and such places, were full of 
people. But the city was thin, and I thought our 

trade felt it a little, as well as others; so that at the 

latter end of the year I joined myself with a gang, 
who usually go every year to Stourbridge Fair, and 
from thence to Bury Fair, in Suffolk. We promised 

ourselves great things here, but when I came to see 
how things were, I was weary of it presently; for 

except mere picking of pockets, there was little worth 

meddling with; neither if a booty had been made, 
_ was it so easy carrying it off, nor was there such a 
variety of occasion for business in our way, as in 
London ; all that I made of the whole journey was a 

gold watch at Bury Fair, and a small parcel of linen 
at Cambridge, which gave me occasion to take leave 
of the place. It was an old bite, and I thought 
might do with a country oe though in 
London it would not. 
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I bought at a linendraper’s shop, not in the fair, 
but in the town of Cambridge, as much fine Holland, 

and other things, as came to about £7 ; when I had 

done I bade them be sent to such an inn, where I 

had taken up my being the same morning, as if I 
was to lodge there that night. 

J ordered the draper to send. them. home ito mil 

about such an hour, to the inn where I lay, and I 

would pay him his money. At the time appointed 
the draper sends the goods, and I placed one of our 
gang at the chamber door, and when the innkeeper’s 
maid brought the messenger to the door, who wasa — 

young fellow, an apprentice, almost a man, she tells 
him her mistress was asleep, but if he would leave the — 
things and call in about an hour, I should be awake, 
and he might have the money. He left the parcel very 
readily, and goes his way, and in about half-an-hour — 

my maid and I walked off, and that very evening I 
hired a horse, and a man to ride before me, and went 

to Newmarket, and from thence got my passage ina 

coach that was not quite full to Bury St. Edmunds, 

where, as I told you, I could make but little of my 
trade, only at a little country opera-house I got a 
gold watch from a lady’s side, who was not only in- 
tolerably merry, but a little fuddled, which made 
my work much easier. 

I made off with this little booty to Ipswich, and 
from thence to Harwich, where I went into an inn, 
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as if I had newly arrived from Holland, not doubting 

but I should make some purchase among the for- 

_ eigners that came on shore there ; but I found them 

_ generally empty of things of value, except what was 
in their portmanteaus and Dutch hampers, which 
were always guarded by footmen ; however, I fairly 
_ got one of their portmanteaus one evening out of 
_ the chamber where the gentleman lay, the footman 

being fast asleep on the bed, and I suppose very 

drunk. 
The room in which I lodged lay next to the 

_ Dutchman’s, and having dragged the heavy thing 

- with much ado out of the chamber into mine, I 

_ went out into the street to see if I could find any 

_ possibility of carrying it off. I walked about a great 
while, but could see no probability either of getting 
out the thing, or of conveying away the goods that 
were in it, the town being so small, and I a perfect 

stranger in it; so I was returning with a resolution to 

carry it back again, and leave it where I found it. 
_ Just at that very moment I heard a man make a 

noise to some people to make haste, for the boat was 
going to put off and the tide would be spent. I 

_ called the fellow : “‘ What boat is it, friend,” said I, 

_ “that you belong to?” ‘The Ipswich wherry, 
madam,” says he. “When do you go off?” says I. 
“This moment, madam,” says he; “do you want 

to go thither?” “Yes,” said I, “if you can stay 
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till I fetch my things.” “Where are your things, 
madam?” says he. ‘At such an inn,” said ? L 7 

“Well, I'll go with you, madam,” says he, very — 

civilly, “and bring them for you.” “Come — 
then,” says I, and takes him with me. 

The people of the inn were in a great hurry, the q 
packet-boat from Holland being just come in, and — 

two coaches just come also with passengers from — 
London for another packet-boat that was going off — 
for Holland, which coaches were to go back next day 

with the passengers that were just landed. In this — 
hurry it was that I came to the bar, and paid my © 
reckoning, telling my landlady I had gotten my — 
passage by sea in a wherry. | 

These wherries are large sileniis with good ac- 
commodation for carrying passengers from Harwich — 

to London; and though they are called wherries, — 
which is a word used in the Thames for a small boat, 
rowed with one or two men, yet these are vessels 

able to carry twenty passengers, and ten or fifteen 
tons of goods, and fitted to bear the sea. All this I 
had found out by inquiring the night before into 

the several ways of going to London. 
_ My landlady was very courteous, took my money 
for the reckoning, but was called away, all the house 
being in a hurry. So I left her, took the fellow up 
into my chamber, gave him the trunk, or portman- 

teau, for it was like a trunk, and wrapped it about 
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_with an old apron, and he went directly to his boat 

_ with it, and I after him, nobody asking us the least 
_ question about it. As for the drunken Dutch foot- 

man, he was still asleep, and his master with other 
jl Risin: gentlemen at supper, and very merry below ; 
j so I went clean off with it to Ipswich, and going in 

_ the night, the people of the house knew nothing but 
_ that I was gone to London by the Harwich wherry, 

as I had told my landlady. © 
I was plagued at Ipswich with the custom-house 
officers, who stopped my trunk, as I called it, and 

_ would open and search it. I was willing, I told 
them, that they should search it, but my husband 
had the key, and that he was not yet come from 

Harwich ; this I said, that if upon searching it they 
should find all the things be such as properly belonged 

to a man rather than a woman, it should not seem 

strange to them. However, they being positive to 
open the trunk, I consented to have it broken open, 
that is to say, to have the lock taken off, which was 
not difficult. 
They found nothing for their turn, for the trunk 

had been searched before; but they discovered 
several things much to my satisfaction, as particu- 
larly a parcel of money in French pistoles, and some 
Dutch ducatoons, or rix-dollars, and the rest was 

chiefly two periwigs, wearing-linen, razors, wash- 
balls, perfumes, and other useful things necessary 
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for a gentleman, which all passed for my husband's, 

and so I was quit of them. 

It was now very early in the morning, and not 4 
light, and I knew not well what course to take; for — 

I made no doubt but I should be pursued in the © 
morning, and perhaps be taken with the things — q 

about me; so I resolved upon taking new measures. _ 

_ I went publicly to an inn in the town with my — 
trunk, as I called it, and having taken the substance q 

out, I did not think the lumber of it worth my con- — 
cern; however, I gave it the landlady of the house 

with a charge to take care of it, and lay it up safe — 

till I should come again, and away I walked into the © 
street. 

When I was got into the town a great way from 

the inn, I met with an ancient woman who had just 
_ opened her door, and I fell into chat with her, and 

asked her a great many wild questions of things all — q | 
rernote to my purpose and design; but in my dis- 
course I found by her how the town was situated, 

that I was in a street which went out towards Hadley, _ 

but that such a street went towards the water-side, 

such a street went into the heart of the town, and 

at last, such a street went towards Colchester, and 

so the London road lay there. ie ie 

I had soon my ends of this old woman, for I only 
wanted to know which was the London road, and 

away I walked as fast as I could; not that I intended 
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oot, either to London or to Colchester, but 

thi ire ‘he ‘ese that would carry sbae: and an honest 

man to ride before me to Colchester, so that I might 
get a place there in the coaches. The honest clown 

looked earnestly at me, and said nothing for above 
half a minute, when, scratching his poll, “ A horse, 
9 ‘asd you, and to Colchester, to carry double? why 

M4 , mistress, _cengibe Ae you may have horses 

pone for money.” ‘ Well, friend,” says I, “that 

a3 take for granted; I don’t expect it without 
_ money.” Why, but mistress,” says he, “ how much 
are you willing to give?” “Nay,” says I again, 

_ friend, I don’t know what your rates are in the 

q country here, for I am a stranger; but if you can 
get one for me, get ep as you can, and I'll 
Batya, you somewhat for your pains.” 
q “ Why, that’s honestly said, too,” says the country- 
mag “Not so honest, neither,” said I to myself, 

thou knewest all.” “Why, mistress,” says he, 
: Naas a horse that will carry double, and I don’t 
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much care if I go myself with you, an’ you “like.” 

“Will you?” says I; “well, I believe you are an 

honest man ; if you will, I shall be glad of it; I'l 

pay you in reason.” ‘ Why, look ye, mistress,” says q 4 

he, “I won’t be out of reason with you; then if I q 

carry you to Colchester, it will be worth five shillings fa 
for myself and my horse, for I shall apie come — 
back to-night.” | 

| In short, I hired the bisects man ‘i his al ; = 

but when we came to a town upon the road (Ido | 

not remember the name of it, but it stands upona 
river), I pretended myself very ill, and I could go no 
farther that night, but if he would stay there with 
me, because I was a stranger, I would pay him for : | 

himself and his horse with all my heart. 

‘This I did because I knew the Dutch— gested 
and their servants would be upon the road that day, 
either in the stage-coaches or riding post, and I did 

not know but the drunken fellow, or somebody else 
that might have seen me at Harwich, might see me a | 
again, and I thought that in one 6 s pei “7 
would be all gone by. 

We lay all that night there, and the next morning 

it was not very early when I set out, so that it was 

near ten o’clock by the time I got to Colchester. It 
was no little pleasure that I saw the town where I had 

so many pleasant days, and I made many inquiries 
after the good old friends Thad once had there, but 
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im ake little out ; they were all dead or removed. 

sich yo ing ladies had been all married or gone to 

P ad Siete Ieenehactron, all dead ; and which 
rr, - troubled me most, the young gentleman my first 

% lover, and afterwards my brother-in-law, was dead ; 
e but two sons, men grown, were left of him, but they 

b: 7 _ too were transplanted to London. 

_ _I dismissed my old man here, and stayed incognito 
for three or four days in Colchester, and then took a 

_ passage in a waggon, because I would not venture 

being seen in the Harwich coaches. But I needed 
not have used so much caution, for there was nobody 
in Harwich but the woman of the house could have 
known me; nor was it rational to think that she, con- 

sidering the hurry she was in, and that she never saw 
me but once, and that by candle-light, should have 
ever discovered me. 
SAS 
iy 

if I had carried the trade on to the end of my days. 
I gave my governess a history of my travels ; she liked 
the Harwich journey well enough, and in discoursing 
of these things between ourselves she observed that 
a thief being a creature that watches the advantages 
of other people’s mistakes, ’t is impossible but that to 
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one that is vigilant and industrious many opportuni. : Hy 
ties must happen, and therefore she thought that. one . 

So exquisitely keen in the trade as I was, would scarce > s 
fail of something wherever I went. _ a 

On the other hand, every branch of my uel if 

duly considered, may be useful to honest people, and — 

afford a due caution to people of some sort or other _ : 

to guard against the like surprises, and to have their — z 
_ eyes about them when they have to do with strangers 

of any kind, for ’t is very seldom that some snare or. @ 
other is not in their way. The moral, indeed, of all | 
my history is left to be gathered by the senses and ef 

judgment of the reader ; I am not qualified to preach % 
_tothem. Let the experience of one creature com- 

pletely wicked, and completely miserable, be a store- 
house of useful warning to those that read. 

I am drawing now towards a new variety of life. 

Upon my return, being hardened by a long race of 

crime, and success unparalleled, I had, as I have said, 
no thought of laying down a trade, which, if I was to _ 4 
Judge by the example of others, must, however, end 

at last in misery and sorrow. | < 

It was on the Christmas Day following, in the even- 
ing, that, to finish a long train of wickedness, I went 

abroad to see what might offer in my way; when 

going by a working silversmith’s in Forster Lane, I 

saw a tempting bait indeed, and not to be resisted 
by one of my occupation, for the shop had nobody 
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orked Lat one side of the shop. 

a went boldly in, and was just going to lay my 
Pisa upon a piece of plate, and might have done it, 
and carried it clear off, for any care that the men 

bi who belonged to the shop had taken of it; but an 
> officious fellow in a house on the other side of the 
ie: way, seeing me go in, and that there was nobody in 

the shop, comes running over the street, and without 
__ asking me what I was, or who, seizes upon me, and 

_ cries out for the people of the house. 
Thad not touched anything in the shop, and seeing 

- glimpse of somebody running over, I had so much 
_ presence of mind as to knock very hard with my foot 

| on the floor of the house, and was just calling out 

too, when the fellow laid hands on me. 

_ However, as I had always most courage when I 
was in most danger, so when he laid hands on me, I 

stood very high upon it, that I came in to buy half- 
a-dozen of silver spoons; and to my good fortune, 

coy Ls ‘ it was a silversmith’s that sold plate, as well as worked 
| i plate for other shops. The fellow laughed at that 
| part, and put such a value upon the service that he 
had done his neighbour, that he would have it be, 
ik that I came not to buy, but to steal ; and raising a 
X great crowd, I said to the master of the shop, who 
___ by this time was fetched home from some neighbour- 
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ing place, that it was in vain to make a noise, and — 
enter into talk there of the case ; the fellow had in- — 

sisted that I came to steal, and he must prove it, 
and I desired we might go before a magistrate with- 
out any more words; for I began to see I should be . | 
too hard for the man that had seized me. _ o 
‘The master and mistress of the shop were really — 

not so violent as the man from tother side of the __ 

way; and the man said, “ Mistress, you might come — 
into the shop with a good design for aught I know, — 
but it seemed a dangerous thing for you to come ~ 
into such a shop as mine is, when you see nobody — 
there ; and I cannot do so little justice to my neigh- 
bour, who was so kind, as not to acknowledge he had 

‘reason on his side ; though, upon the whole, I do not — 
find you attempted to take anything, and I really 
know not what to do in it.” I pressed him to go . 

before a magistrate with me, and if anything could 
be proved on me, that was like a design, I should 
willingly submit, but if not, I expected reparation. 

Just while we were in this debate, and a crowd of — 

people gathered about the door, came by Sir T. B., 
an alderman of the city, and justice of the peace, 

and the goldsmith hearing of it, entreated his wor- 
ship to come in and decide the case. 

Give the goldsmith his due, he told his story with 
‘a great deal of justice and moderation, and the fel- — 

low that had come over, and seized upon me, told 
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4 atl I told his worship that I was a stranger in ike 

4 don, being newly come out of the north; that I 

in such a place, that I was passing this street, 

4 Ate went into a goldsmith’s shop to buy half-a-dozen 
_ of spoons. By great good luck I had an old silver 
Hl ‘spoon in my pocket, which I pulled out, and told 

him I had carried that spoon to match it with half- 
__ a-dozen of new ones, that it might match some I had 
_ in the country ; that seeing nobody in the shop, I 

knocked with my foot very hard to make the people 
hear, and had also called aloud with my voice ; ’t is 

true, there was loose plate in the shop, but that 

nobody could say I had touched any of it ; that a 
fellow came running into the shop out of the street, 

and laid hands on me in a furious manner, in the 

very moment while I was calling for the people of 

the house ; that if he had really had a mind to have 
_ done his neighbour any service, he should have stood 
at a distance, and silently watched to see whether 

I had touched anything or no, and then have taken 
me in the fact. “That is very true,” says Mr. 
Alderman, and turning to the fellow that stopped 
me, he asked him if it was true that I knocked with 

my foot? He said yes, I had knocked, but that 
might be because of his coming. “Nay,” says the 
alderman, taking him short, “now you contradict 
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yourself, for just now you said he was in the shop 

with her back to you, and did not see you till you 
came upon her.” Now it was true that my back — 

was partly to the street, but yet as my business was. = | 
of a kind that required me to have eyes every way, , 
sol really had a glance of him running over, as I _ 
said before, though he did not perceive it. ae 

After a full hearing, the alderman gave it as his . 

opinion, that his neighbour was under a mistake, and _ 
that I was innocent, and the goldsmith acquiesced in _ 

it too, and his wife, and so I was dismissed; but as — 

I was going to depart, Mr. Alderman said, “ But — 
hold, madam, if you were designing to buy spoons, 

I hope you will not let my friend here lose his cus- 
tomer by the mistake.” I readily answered, “No, 
sir, Ill buy the spoons still, if he can match my odd 
spoon, which I brought for a pattern,” and the gold- 
smith showed me some of the very ‘same fashion. 
So he weighed the spoons, and they came to 35s., so 
I pulls out my purse to pay him, in which I had 

near twenty guineas, for I never went without such 

a sum about me, whatever might happety and I 

found it of use at other times as well as now. , 
When Mr. Alderman saw my money, he said, 

“Well, madam, now I am satisfied you were wronged, 
and it was for this reason that I moved you should buy 
the spoons, and stayed till you had bought them, 
for if you had not had money to pay for them, I 
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asi: ni ey, for the sort of people who come 
upon those designs that you have been charged with, 
? "are e seldom troubled with much aye in their pockets, 
2 “as I see you are.” 
E ¢ "I smiled, and told his lsat, that then I owed 
something of his favour to my money, but I hoped 
he saw reason also in the justice he had done me 
bs. before. He said, yes, he had, but this had con- 

firmed his opinion, and he was fully satisfied now 
of my having been injured. So I came well off 

- from an affair in which I was at the very brink of 

It was but three days after this, that not at all 

made cautious by my former danger, as I used to be, 
and still pursuing the art which I had so long been 
employed in, I ventured into a house where I saw 

the doors open, and furnished myself, as I thought 
verily without being perceived, with two pieces of 
flowered silks, such as they call brocaded silk, very 
rich. It was not a mercer’s shop, nor a warehouse 
of a mercer, but looked like a private dwelling- 
house, and was, it seems, inhabited by a man that 

sold goods for a weaver to the mercers, like a broker 

or factor, 

That I may make short of the black part of this 
story, I was attacked by two wenches that came open- 
mouthed at me just as I was going out at the door, 
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the house came next, and then the — and all } 

MOLL FLANDERS 

and one of them pulled me back into the room, whi hill 
the other shut the door upon me. I would have 
given them good words, but there was no room for — 

it, two fiery dragons could not have been more ® | 

furious ; they tore my clothes, bullied and roared, as _ ) 

if they would have murdered me; the mistress of 

outrageous. . 

I gave the master very good words, told pene the % 
door was open, and things were a temptation tome, __ 

that I was poor and distressed, and poverty was what. 4 

many could not resist, and begged him, with tears,to 
have pity on me. The mistress of the house was 

moved with compassion, and inclined to have let me 

go, and had almost persuaded her husband to it also, q 

but the saucy wenches were run even before they 

were sent, and had fetched a constable, and then the : 4 

master said he could not go back, I must go before __ 

a justice, and answered his wife, that he might come — 
into trouble himself if he should let me go. | 

The sight of a constable, indeed, struck me, et i 

thought I should have sunk into the ground. I fell 
into faintings, and indeed the people themselves 
thought I would have died, when the woman argued 
again for me, and entreated her husband, seeing they 

had lost nothing, to let me go. I offered him to pay 
for the two pieces, whatever the value was, though I 
had not got them, and argued that as he had his 
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1 sue me to death, and have my blood for the 

re attempt of taking them. I put the constable in 

ine Naaad that I had broke no doors, 1 nor carried 

* Gti to hides released me ; but ‘the first saucy jade 
| that stopped me, affirming that I was going out with 
® the goods, but that she stopped me and pulled 
e me back, the justice upon that point committed me, 
_ and I was carried to Newgate, that horrid place! 
i My very blood chills at the mention of its name; the 
é place where so many of my comrades had been locked 

“up, and from whence they went to the fatal tree ; the 
% place where my mother suffered so deeply, where I was 

_ brought into the world, and from whence I expected 
no redemption, but by an infamous death : to conclude, 
_ the place that had so long expected me, and which 
___ with so much art and success I had so long avoided. 

I was now fixed indeed ; ’t is impossible to describe 
the terror of my mind, when I was first brought in, 

and when I looked round upon all the horrors of 
-: that dismal place. I looked on myself as lost, and 
_ that I had nothing to think of but of going out of 
the world, and that with the utmost infamy : the 

hellish noise, the roaring, swearing and clamour, the 

_ stench and nastiness, and all the dreadful afflicting 

Si 
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things that I saw there, joined to make the pla e 

seem an emblem of hell itself, and a kind of an en-— 

trance into it, 4 6: eo a 

Now I reproached myself with the many hints I _ 
had had, as I have mentioned. above, from my own 

_ reason, from the sense of my good circumstances, and 

of the many dangers I had escaped, to leave off while . 4 
I was well, and how I had withstood them all, and e! 

hardened my thoughts against all fear. It seemed | to 1 
me that I was hurried on by an inevitable fate to 
this day of misery, and that now I was to expiate all 
my offences at the gallows; that I was now to give — 

to come to the last hour of my life and of my wicked- _ | 

ness together. These things poured themselves in 4 

upon my thoughts in a confused manner, and ke 
overwhelmed with melancholy and despair. q 

Then I repented. heartily of all my life past, boll 
that repentance yielded me no satisfaction, no peace, — 

no, not in the least, because, as I said to myself, it ! 

was repenting after the power of further sinning was 

taken away. I seemed not to mourn that I had com-— 7 
mitted such crimes, and for the fact, as it was an 

offence against God and my neighbour, but that I 

was to be punished for it. I was a penitent, as I 

thought, not that I had sinned, but that I was to 
suffer, and this took away all the comfort of mn 

repentance in my own thoughts. — 
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3 I got no sleep for several nights or days after I 

came ae into that wretched place, and glad I would 
| he ve been for some time to have died there, though 

I did not consider dying as it ought to be considered 
‘> either ; indeed, nothing could be filled with more 
horror to my imagination than the very place, 

_ nothing was more odious to me than the company 

_ that was there. Oh! if I had but been sent to any 
_ place in the world, and not to Newgate, I should 

have thought myself happy. 
In the next place, how did the hardened. wretches 

that were there before me triumph over me! What! 
_ Mrs. Flanders come to Newgate at last? What! 
Mrs. Mary, Mrs. Molly, and after that plain Moll 

: Flanders! ‘They thought the devil had helped me, 
_ they said, that I had reigned so long; they expected 
_ me there many years ago, they said, and was I come 
. at last? Then they flouted me with dejections, wel- 
_ comed me to the place, wished me joy, bid me have 

_ a good heart, not be cast down, things might not be 
_ so bad as I feared, and the like; then called for brandy, 
and drank to me, but put it all up to my score, for 

_ they told me I was but just come to the college, as 
_ they called it, and sure I had money in my pocket, 
_ though they had none. 
IL asked one of this crew how long she had been 
there, She said four months, I asked her how the 

place looked to her when she first came into it. 
} [ 119 ] 
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“Just as it did now to me,” says she, “dreadful anc d 
frightful ;” that she thought she was in hell ; “ and I 
believe so still,” adds she, “ but it is natural to me 

now, I don’t disturb myself about it.” “I suppose,” | 

says I, “ you are in no danger of what is to follow?” | 

“‘ Nay,” says she, “ you are mistaken there, I am sure, _ 
for I am under sentence, only I pleaded my belly, but 4 i] 

am no more with child than the judge that tried __ 

me, and I expect to be called down next session.” 

This “ calling down ” is calling down to their former — 
_judgment, when a woman has been respited for her __ 
belly, but proves not to be with child, or if she 

has been with child, and has been brought to bed. __ 

“ Well,” says I, “and are you thus easy?” “Ay,” — 
says she, “I can’t help myself; what signifier being — 

sad? if I am hanged, there’s an end of me.” er 
away she turned dancing, and sings as she g es, the 

following Piece of Newgate wit : — 

. **If I swing by the string, 
I shall hear the bell ring,! 

_ And then there’s an end of poor J enny.” . 

I mention this because it would be worth.Alve ob- 

servation of any prisoner, who shall hereafter fall 

into the same misfortune, and come to that dreadful 

place of Newgate, how time, necessity, and convers- 

ing with the wretches that are there familiarises the 
place to them; how at last they become reconciled 

1 The bell at St. Sepulchre’s, which tolls upon execution fase 
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ie ioe cannot say, as some do, this devil is not so black 

i ashe is painted ; for indeed no colours can represent 
_ that place to the life, nor any soul conceive aright 

% of it but those who have been sufferers there. But 

how hell should become by degrees so natural, and 

Te ee ee te 

A not only tolerable, but even agreeable, is a thing un- 
intelligible but by those who have experienced it, as 
 T have. 

_ The same night that I was sent to Newgate, I sent 
_ the news of it to my old governess, who was surprised 
at it, you may be sure, and spent the night almost 
as ill out of Newgate, as I did in it. 

_ The next morning she came to see me; she did 
what she could to comfort me, but she saw that was 

to no purpose ; however, as she said, to sink under 
the weight was but to increase the weight; she im- 
mediately applied herself to all the proper methods 
to prevent the effects of it, which we feared, and first 

she found out the two fiery jades that had surprised 
me. She tampered with them, persuaded them, 

_ offered them money, and, in a word, tried all imag- 
inable ways to prevent a prosecution ; she offered 
one of the wenches £100 to go away from her mis- 
tress, and not to appear against me, but she was so 
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resolute, that though she was but a servant-maid | at 

£3 a year wages, or thereabouts, she refused it, and : 
would have refused, as my governess said she a ie fo : 

much as let my governess talk with her, but thecal 4 
ened to have her up for tampering with the evidence, j 

_ Then she applied to the master, that is to say, the ‘ 
man whose goods had been stolen, and particularly q 
to his wife, who was inclined at first to have some | 

compassion for me; she found the woman the same 

still, but the man alleged he was bound to Proecnaay 4 
and that he should forfeit his recognizance. | 4 

My governess offered to find friends that shoal 4 

get his recognizance off the file, as they call it, and 
that he should not suffer ; but it was not possible to 

convince him that he could be safe any way in the 
world but by appearing against me; so I was to 

have three witnesses of fact against me, the master 

and his two maids; that is to say, I was as certain 
to be cast for my life as I was that I was alive, and 

I had nothing to do but to think of dying. I had 
but a sad foundation to build upon for that, as I 

said before, for all my repentance appeared to me to 

be only the effect of my fear of death ; not a sincere 
regret for the wicked life that I had lived, and which | 
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orc u gh ; this misery upon me, or for the offend- 

Ly {Lege who was now suddenly to be my 

*® Th 1 death, as it were, in view, and thought of noth- 
es ale night or day, but of gibbets and halters, evil 
F i oat and devils; it is not to be expressed how I 

as harassed, between the dreadful apprehensions of 

z death, and the terror of my conscience reproaching 

“me with my past horrible life. 
_ The ordinary of Newgate came to me, and talked 

K 2 little in his way, but all his divinity ran upon con- 
bs. fessing my crime, as he called it (though he knew 
not what I was in for), making a full discovery, and 
the like, without which he told me God would never 

; forgive me ; and he said so little to the purpose that 

_ Thad no manner of consolation from him ; and then 

to observe the poor creature preaching confession 
_ and repentance to me in the morning, and find him 

drunk with brandy by noon, this had something in it 
so shocking, that I began to nauseate the man, and 

__ his work too by degrees, for the sake of the man ; so 

_ that I desired him to trouble me no more. 

I know not how it was, but by the indefatigable 
_ application of my diligent governess I had no bill 
preferred against me the first session, I mean to the 

y _ grand jury, at Guildhall ; so I had another month or 
five weeks before me, and without doubt this ought 
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to have been accepted by me as so much time given 

me for reflection upon what was past, and Prepare 3 

ation for what was to come. I ought to have es- 

teemed it as a space given me for repentance, and 

have employed it as such, but it was not in me. i 

was sorry, as before, for being in suse! but had a 
few : signs of repentance — me i 

mountains, hs petrifies and turns into stone - aaa * . 

<e they are suffered to drop upon ; so the conta y x 

same common operation upon me as upon ae 
people. I degenerated into stone; I turned first 

stupid and senseless, and then brutish and thought-_ a 
less, and at last raving mad as any of them; in short, | 
I became as naturally pleased and easy | with the 
place as if indeed I had been born there. a 

It is scarce possible to imagine that our natures 
should be capable of so much degeneracy as to make 

that pleasant and agreeable, that in itself is the 
most complete misery. Here was a circumstance 
that I think it is scarce possible to mention a worse: _ 
I was as exquisitely miserable as it was possible for 
any one to be that had life and health, and money 

to help them, as I had. 
_ Thad a weight of guilt upon me, sesh to sink 

any creature who had the least power of reflection 

left, and had any sense upon them of the happiness 
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~ of this life, or the misery of another. I had at first 

j “some remorse indeed, but no repentance. I had 
_ now neither remorse or repentance. I had a crime 

_ charged on me, the punishment of which was death ; 

the proof so evident, that there was no room for me 

so much as to plead not guilty. I had the name of 
_an old offender, so that I had nothing to expect but 

death, neither had I myself any thoughts of escaping ; 

and yet a certain strange lethargy of soul possessed 

n I had no trouble, no apprehensions, no sorrow 

S al out me; the first surprise was gone; I was, I may 

yell say, I know not how ; my senses, my reason, nay, 

my conscience, were all asleep ; my course of life for 

forty years had been a horrid complication of wicked- 

ness, whoredom, adultery, incest, lying, theft ; and, 
in a word, everything but murder and treason had 
been my practice, from the age of eighteen, or there- 
abouts, to threescore ; and now I was engulfed in the 

misery of punishment, and had an infamous death 
at the door; and yet I had no sense of my condition, 
no thought of heaven or hell, at least that went any 
farther than a bare flying touch, like the stitch or 
pain that gives a hint and goes off. I neither had a 

heart to ask God’s mercy, or indeed to think of it. 
_ And in this, I think, I have given a brief description 
of the completest misery on earth. 

All my terrifying thoughts were past, the horrors 
of the place were become familiar, and I felt no more 
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uneasiness at the noise and clamours of the prison, _ 

than they did who made that noise ; in a word, I was 

become a mere Newgate-bird, as wicked and as out- 
rageous as any of them; nay, I scarce retained the 
habit and custom of good breeding and manners, 
which all along till now ran through my conversa- 

tion ; so thorough a degeneracy had possessed me, 

that I was no more the something that I had been, 

than if I had never been otherwise than what I was 

now. 
In the middle of this hardened part of my life, I 

had another sudden surprise, which called me back a 

little to that thing called sorrow, which, indeed, I 

began to be past the sense of before. They told 
me one night that there was brought into the 

prison late the night before three highwaymen, who 

had committed a robbery somewhere on Hounslow 

Heath, I think it was, and were pursued to Uxbridge | 
by the country, and there taken after a gallant re- | 
sistance, in which many of the country people were | 

wounded, and some killed. 

It is not to be wondered that we prisoners were 

all desirous enough to see these brave, topping gentle- 

men, that were talked up to be such as their fellows 

had not been known, and especially because it was 
said they would in the morning be removed into the 

press-yard, having given money to the head master 
of the prison, to be allowed the liberty of that better 
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0 we that were women placed ourselves in 
ay, , that we would be sure to see them; but 

hing could express the amazement and surprise I 
in, whe : a the first man that came out, I knew to 

bey Le e husband, the same with whom I 
livec so it on Dunstable, and the same who I 

— s saw at Brickhill, when I was married to 
my | SMa, sh Tika been related. 
aa was struck dumb at the sight, and knew neither 

t to say, or what to do; he did not know me, 
id that was all the present relief I had: I quitted 

0 y company, and retired as much as that dreadful 
| -. , suffers anybody to retire, and cried vehemently 

a great while. ‘ Dreadful creature that I am,” 
* sal d I, “how many poor people have I made miser- 
able! how many desperate wretches have I sent to 
the .e devil ! !” This gentleman’s misfortunes I placed 

ll to my own account. He had told me at Chester 

was ruined by that match, and that his fortunes 
Pi ere made desperate on my account ; for that think- 
g had been a fortune, he was run into debt more 

_ than he was able to pay ; that he would go into the 

ne se ny, and carry a musket, or buy a horse and take a 

I was a fortune, and so did not actually de- 
him myself, yet Idid encourage the having it 
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_ The surprise of this thing only struck deal re ‘ 

my thoughts, and gave me stronger reflections than — 
all that had befallen me before. I grieved day and 7 
night, and the more for that they told me he was 
the aa of the gang, 2 and that he had oni | | 

the cite and that there woedld be abundance of * 
people come in against him. 4q 

I was overwhelmed with grief for him; my own 

case gave me no disturbance compared to this, and — 
I loaded myself with reproaches on his account. I — 
bewailed my misfortunes, and the ruin he was now 

come to, at such a rate that I relished nothing now 
as I did before, and the first reflections I made upon ~ 

_ the horrid life I had lived began to return upon me; 

and as these things returned, my abhorrence of the — 

place, and of the way of living in it, returned also; _ 
in a word, I was perfectly — and become 

another body. 
While I was under these influences of sorrow for 

him, came notice to me that the next sessions there 

would be a bill preferred to the grand jury against 
me, and that I should be tried for my life. My 
temper was touched before, the wretched boldness 
of spirit which I had acquired abated, and conscious 
guilt began to flow in my mind. In short, I began 
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is to tin and to think indeed is one real advance 

4 a os m hel to heaven. All that hardened state and 

b 4 ae soon as I snes say, to think, the first thing 

that occurred to me broke out thus: “Lord! what 

| e _ will become of me? I shall be cast, to be sure, and 

there is nothing beyond that but death! I have no 
friends ; what shall Ido? I shall be certainly cast ! 

Lord, have mercy upon me! What will become of 
Brome?” This was a sad thought, you will say, to be 

_ the first, after so long time, that had started in my 
soul of that kind, and yet even this was nothing but 

fright at what was to come; there was not a word 
of sincere repentance in it all. However, I was 

dreadfully dejected, and disconsolate to the last 
degree ; and as I had no friend to communicate my 

_ distressed thoughts to, it lay so heavy upon me that 

it threw me into fits and swoonings several times a 
day. I sent for my old governess, and she, give her 

her due, acted the part of a true friend. She left 

no stone unturned to prevent the grand jury finding 
_ the bill. She went to several of the jurymen, talked 

with them, and endeavoured to possess them with 
favourable dispositions, on account that nothing was 

_ taken away, and no house broken, &c.; but all would 
not do; the two wenches swore home to the fact, 
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I sank down when they brought the news of it, wal . 3 

after I came to myself I thought I should have died | q | 

with the weight of it. My governess acted a trad L 

mother to me; she pitied me, she cried with me and 
for me, but she could not help me; and, to add to 

- the terror of it, ’t was the discourse all over the q | 

iP house that I should die for it. I could hear them q 
| b _ talk it among themselves very often, and see them 4 
| ' shake their heads, and say they were sorry for it, and 
ae the like, as is usual in the place. But still nobody 

| came to tell me their thoughts, till at last one of the 
| t keepers came to me privately, and said, with a sigh, 

: “Well, Mrs Flanders, you will be tried a Friday” 

Mh - (this was but a Wednesday) ; “what do you intend 

| ‘s to do?” I turned as white as a clout, and said, 

| / 
. 

“God knows what I shall do; for my part, I know 
not what to do.” “ Why,” says he, “I won't flatter 

you; I would have you prepare for death, for I 

doubt you will be cast; and as you are an old 

offender, I doubt you will find but little mercy. 
| They say,” added he, “your case is very plain, and 
¥ that the witnesses swear so home against you, there 

will be no standing it.” 
This was a stab into the very xitala of one under 

, such a burthen, and I could not speak a word, good 

i @ or bad, for a great while. At last I burst out into 
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tears, and said to him, “ Oh, sir, what must I do?” 

——— 

4 fe Do! !” says he; “send for a minister, and talk with 

him; for, indeed, Mrs. Flanders, unless you have very 
good friends, you are no woman for this world.” 

_ This was plain dealing indeed, but it was very 

harsh to me; at least I thought it so. He left me 
in the greatest confusion imaginable, and all that 

night I lay awake. And now I began to say my 
prayers, which I had scarce done before since my 

last husband’s death, or from a little while after. 
And truly I may well call it saying my prayers, for 

I was in such a confusion, and had such horror upon 

my mind, that though I cried, and repeated several 

times the ordinary expression of “ Lord, have mercy 

upon me!” I never brought myself to any sense of 

being a miserable sinner, as indeed I was, and of 

confessing my sins to God, and begging pardon for 

the sake of Jesus Christ. I was overwhelmed with 
the sense of my condition, being tried for my life, 

and being sure to be executed, and on this account 
I cried out all night, “ Lord! what will become of 
me? Lord! what shall I do? Lord, have mercy 
upon me!” and the like. 

My poor afflicted governess was now as much con- 
cerned as I, and a great deal more truly penitent, 
though she had no prospect of being brought to a 

sentence. Not but that she deserved it as much as I, 
and so she said herself; but she had not done any- 
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But she cried and took on, like a distracted body, : 5 

wringing her hands, and crying out that she was 
undone, that she believed there was a curse from __ 

heaven upon her, that she should be damned, that — 
‘she had been the destruction of all her friends, | 

- that she brought such a one, and such a one, and 
such a one to the gallows; and there she reckoned _ .4 
up ten or eleven people, some of which I have given — 
an account of, that came to untimely ends ; and that a 

now she was the occasion of my ruin, for she had 7 
persuaded me to go on, when I would have left off. | 
I interrupted her there. “ No, mother, no,” saidI, 

“don’t speak of that, for you would have had me 
left off when I got the mercer’s money again, and 

when I came home from Harwich, and I would not 

hearken to you; therefore you have not been to — 
blame; it is I only have ruined myself, I have 

brought myself to this misery ;” eas thus we a 
many hours together. 

Well, there was no remedy ; the pecseldirslll went 

on, and on the Thursday I was carried down to the ses- 
sions-house, where I was arraigned, as they called it, 
and thenext day I was appointed to betried. At the 
arraignment I pleaded “Not guilty,” and well I 

might, for I was indicted for felony and burglary ; 

that is, for feloniously stealing two pieces of brocaded — 
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lue £46, the goods of Anthony Johnson, and 

ng open the doors; whereas I knew very 

ey could not pretend I had broken up the 

a or so much as lifted up a latch. 
On the Friday I was brought to my trial. I had 

4a ted my spirits with crying for two or three 

days before, [so] that I slept better the Thursday 
! ni ht than I expected, and had more courage for my 
~ trial than I thought possible for me to have. 
= When the trial began, and the indictment was 
_ ‘Fead, I would have spoke, but. they told me the wit- 
yh ¥ nesses must be heard first, and then I should have 

- time to be heard. The witnesses were the two 

_ wenches, a couple of hard-mouthed jades indeed, 

_ for though the thing was truth in the main, yet 

= aggravated it to the utmost extremity, and 

_ swore I had the goods wholly in my possession, that 
_ [hid them among my clothes, that I was going off 
o with them, that I had one foot over the threshold 

when they discovered themselves, and then I put 
_ Pother over, so that I was quite out of the house in 

_ the street with the goods before they took me, and 

_ then they seized me, and took the goods upon me. 
_ The fact in general was true, but I insisted upon it, 

_ that they stopped me before I had set my foot clear 
_ of the threshold. But that did not argue much, for 
_ Thad taken the goods, and was bringing them away, | 

_ if I had not been taken. 
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seactinlen that I intanded to sical ‘tees for that I | 

never carried them farther than the door, to look on ‘ 

them with the better light. /- 
The Court would not allow that by any means, 
and madea kind of a jest of my intending to buy the — q 
goods, that being no shop for the selling of anything ; | 

and as to carrying them to the door to look at them, 
the maids made their impudent mocks upon that, | 
and spent their wit upon it very much; told the — | 

Court I had looked at them sufficiently, and approved | 
them very well, for I had packed them up, and was 
a-going with them. a 

~ Inshort, I was found guilty of felony, but acquittal , 
of the burglary, which was but small comfort to me, — 

the first bringing me to a sentence of death, and the ~ 

last would have done no more. The next dayI was 
carried down to receive the dreadful sentence, and 
when they came to ask me what I had to say why 4 
sentence should not pass, I stood mute a while, but 
somebody prompted me aloud to speak to the judges, 
for that they could represent things favourably for 
me. ‘This encouraged me, and I told them I had © 

nothing to say to stop the sentence, but that I had 

much to > aay to bespeak the mercy of the Court ; that — 
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: Ihe ped they would allow something in such a case for 
& the om cumstances of it; that I had broken no doors, 

had carr’ al nothing off; that nobody had lost any- 

pl sl to say he desired mercy might be shown 
(which illdlet de very honestly did); that, at the worst, 

' wea was the first offence, and that I had never been 

be efore any court of justice before ; and, in a word, I 

as more courage than I thought I could have 
2, and in such a moving tone,and though with tears, 

o st not 80 many tears as to obstruct my speech, that 

a eid see it moved others to tears that heard me. 
The judges sat grave and mute, gave me an easy 

- hearing and time to say all that I would, but, saying 
_ neither yes or no to it, pronounced the sentence of 
* death upon me, a sentence to me like death itself, 
_ which confounded me. I had no more spirit left in 
— I had no tongue to speak, or eyes to look up 
either to God or man. 

My poor governess was utterly disconsolate, and 
she that was my comforter before, wanted comfort 
; now herself; and sometimes mourning, sometimes 
_ raging, was as much out of herself as any mad woman 
e in Bedlam. Nor was she only disconsolate as to me, 
but she was struck with horror at the sense of her 
own wicked life, and began to look back upon it with 

a taste quite different from mine, for she was peni- 
tent to the highest degree for her sins, as well as 
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was informed, to the day of her death. 

signs of repentance. I now began to look back ‘upon 

sorrowful for the misfortune. She sent for a minist r, 

too, a serious, pious, good man, and applied hers lf 
with such earnestness, by his assistance, to the work | 

of sincere repentance, that I believe, and so did : he 
minister too, that she was a true penitent ; and, ; 
which is still more, she was not only so for the occa- 

sion, and at that juncture, but she continued so, as a j 

It is rather to be thought of than expressed what 7 

was now my condition. I had nothing before me but 

death ; and as I had no friends to assist me, I ex- — 

pected nothing but. to find my name in the dead 
warrant, which was to come for the execution, next q 

Friday, of five more and myself. — ie 

In the meantime my poor distressed governess sent — 

me a minister, who at her request came to visit me, — 

He exhorted me seriously to repent of all my sins, 
and to dally no longer with my soul ; not flattering 
myself with hopes of life, which, he said, he was in- | 
formed there was no room to expect, but unfeignedly — 

to look up to God with my whole soul, and to cry — 

for pardon in the name of Jesus Christ. He backed — 
his discourses with proper quotations of Scripture, 1 
encouraging the greatest sinner to repent, and turn — 

from their evil way; and when he had —, he 

kneeled down and prayed with me. — 
_ It was now that, for the first time, I felt any real © 
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_ view into the other side of time, the things of life, as 

L I believe they do with everybody at such a time, be- 
gan to look with a different aspect, and quite another 

_ shape, than they did before. The views of felicity, 

the joy, the griefs of life, were quite other things ; 
* and I had nothing in my thoughts but what was so 

_ infinitely superior to what I had known in life, that 
it appeared to be the greatest stupidity to lay a 
weight upon anything, though the most valuable in 
this world. 

The word eternity represented itself with all its 

_ incomprehensible additions, and I had such extended 
ie notions of it that I know not how to express them. 

_ Among the rest, how absurd did every pleasant thing 
3 look !—I mean, that we had counted pleasant be- 
_ fore — when I reflected that these sordid trifles were 

_ the things for which we forfeited eternal felicity. 
With these reflections came in of mere course 

_ severe reproaches for my wretched behaviour in my 
past life ; that I had forfeited all hope of happiness 

in the eternity that I was just going to enter into; 
and, on the contrary, was entitled to all that was 

miserable ; and all this with the frightful addition 
of its being also eternal. 

I am not capable of reading lectures of instruction 
to anybody, but I relate this in the very manner in 
which things then appeared to me, as far as I am 
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able, but infinitely short of the lively impressions _ } 
which they made on my soul at that time; indeed, 
those impressions are not to be explained by words, 
or if they are, I am not mistress of words to express 

them. It must be the work of every sober reader to 
make just reflections, as their own circumstances may _ 

direct ; and this is what every one at some time or 

other may feel something of; I mean, a clearer sight 
into things to come than they had here, and a dark 
view of their own concern in them. 

But I go back to my own case. The imide 
pressed me to tell him, as far as I thought convenient, 

in what state I found myself as to the sight I had of 
things beyond life. He told me he did not come as 
ordinary of the place, whose business it is to extort 
confessions from prisoners, for the further detecting 
of other offenders; that his business was to move me 

to such freedom of discourse as might serve to dis- 
burthen my own mind, and furnish him to adminis- 
ter comfort to me as far as was in his power; and 
assured me, that whatever I said to him should re- 

main with him, and be as much a secret as if it was 

known only to God and myself; and that he desired 
to know nothing of me, but to qualify him to give 

proper advice to me, and to pray to God for me. 
This honest, friendly way of treating me unlocked 

all the sluices of my passions. He broke into my ; 
very soul by it; and I unravelled all the wickedness 
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| 7 "sella Bi to him. Ina word,I gave him an abridg- 

ment of this whole history ; I gave him the picture 
s of my conduct for fifty years in miniature. 

I hid nothing from him, and he in return exhorted 
me to a sincere repentance, explained to me what he 
meant by repentance, and then drew out such a 
scheme of infinite mercy, proclaimed from heaven to 
sinners of the greatest magnitude, that he left me 

nothing to say, that looked like despair, or doubting 

of being accepted ; and in this condition he left me 

the first night. 
_ He visited me again the next morning, and went 

on with his method of explaining the terms of divine 

mercy, which according to him consisted of nothing 
more difficult than that of being sincerely desirous 

of it, and willing to accept it; only a sincere regret 
for, and hatred of, those things which rendered me 

so just an object of divine vengeance. I am not able 
q to repeat the excellent discourses of this extraor- 

dinary man; all that I am able to do, is to say 
that he revived my heart, and brought me into such 

a condition that I never knew anything of in my 
life before. I was covered with shame and tears for 

things past, and yet had at the same time a secret 
surprising joy at the prospect of being a true penitent, 

and obtaining the comfort of a penitent —I mean 
the hope of being forgiven ; and so swift did thoughts 
sik: mi and so high did the impressions they had 
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made upon me run, that I thought I could. freely ly 
have gone out that minute to execution, without — 

any uneasiness at all, casting my soul entirely into. 4 

the arms of infinite mercy as a penitent. aoe 

The good gentleman was so moved. with a. view + ; 
of the influence which he saw these things had on © | 

_ me, that he blessed God he had come to visit me, _ 

_ and resolved not to leave me till the last moment. 
It was no less than twelve days after our recelvingill , 

sentence before any were ordered for execution, ir. ; 

then the dead warrant, as they call it, came wy 

and I found my name was among them. A tens 4 
blow this was to my new resolutions; indeed my — 

heart sank within me, and I swooned away tin a 

one after another, but spoke not a word. The good — 
minister was sorely afflicted for me, and did what i aN : 

could to comfort me, with the same arguments and 
the same moving eloquence that he did before, and 
left me not that evening so long as the prison-keepers. e 
would suffer him to stay in the prison, unless he 
would be locked up with me all wae which a he was” 
not willing to be. ’ 

I wondered nie that I did not see him all the 
next day, it being but the day before the time ap- __ 
pointed for execution ; and I was greatly discouraged _ 

and dejected, and indeed almost sank for want of 

that comfort which he had so often, and with such 

success, yielded me in his former visits. I waited [140 ] eee 
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reat impatience, and under the greatest op- 
n of spirits imaginable, till about four o'clock, 

nen he came to my apartment ; for I had obtained 
¢ " e favour, yy help of money, nothing being to 

+ the headend hole, among the bet of the prisoners 
_ who were to die, but to have a little dirty chamber 

_ My heart leaped within me for joy when I heard 
F ~ “his voice at the door, even before I saw him; but 

ae me ic, after having made a short excuse for 
| his not coming, he showed me that his time had 

_ been employed on my account, that he had obtained 

a favourable report from the Recorder in my case, 
| and, in short, that he had brought me a reprieve. 

__He used all the caution that he was able in letting 

_ me know what it would have been double cruelty to 

have concealed ; for as grief had overset me before, 
_ so did joy overset me now, and I fell into a more 

_ dangerous swooning than at first, and it was not 
f without difficulty that I was recovered at all. 

The good man having made a very Christian ex- 
hortation to me, not to let the joy of my reprieve 

put the remembrance of my past sorrow out of my 
mind, and told me that he must leave me, to go and 

enter the reprieve in the books, and show it to the 

_ sheriffs, he stood up just before his going away, and 
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pat ated not. a a citing tas the follies of. ‘ife, 
_ which I had made such solemn resolutions to forss a . 

I joined heartily in that petition, and must nee 

say I had deeper impressions upon my mind all th i 

night, of the mercy of God in sparing my life, and a 
greater detestation of my sins, from a sense of that 
goodness, than I had in all my sorrow before. 

This may be thought inconsistent in itself, and 
wide from the business of this book ; particularly, ; i | 
reflect that many of those who may be pleased and 

diverted with the relation of the wicked part of my — 

story may not relish this, which is really the best, 4 
part of my life, the most advantageous to myself, j 

and the most instructive to others. Such, however, a 

will, I hope, allow me liberty to make my story com- — q 

plete. It would be a severe satire on such to say — 

they do not relish the repentance as much as they do _ 
the crime; and they had rather the history were a — 

Eh pre as it was very apes to — 

been. 
But I go on with my ‘aaa The weil morn- 

ing there was a sad scene indeed in the prison, The 
first thing I was saluted with in the morning was the _ 

tolling of the great bell at St. Sepulchre’s, which 
ushered in the day. As soon as it began to toll,a 
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~ disms groaning and crying was heard from the con- 
d hole, where there lay six poor souls, who 

_ were to be executed that day, some for one crime, 
some for another, and two for murder. 

* - This was followed by a confused clamour in the 
house, among the several prisoners, expressing their 

awkward sorrows for the poor creatures that were to 

die, but in a manner extremely differing one from 
another. Some cried for them; some brutishly 

-_buzzned, and wished them a good journey; some 
_ damned and cursed those that had brought them to 
it, many pitying them, and some few, but very few, 

geying for them. 

_ There was hardly room for so much composure of 
; "mind as was required for me to bless the merciful 
Providence that had, as it were, snatched me out of 

_ the jaws of this destruction. I remained, as it were, 

_ dumb and silent, overcome with the sense of it, and 

not able to express what I had in my heart; for the 
_ passions on such occasions as these are certainly so 
_ agitated as not to be able presently to regulate their 
own motions. 

All the while the poor condemned creatures were 
| preparing for death, and the ordinary, as they call 
him, was busy with them, disposing them to submit 

to their sentence, — I say, all this while I was seized 
_ with a fit of trembling, as much as I could have 
been if I had been in the same condition as I was 
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the day ies. ; I was so violently agitated re thi is 

surprising fit that I shook as if it had been an a, e, 

so that I could not speak or look but like one #) 
tracted. As soon as they were all put into the « 

_ and gone, which, however, Thad not courage enough - 
to see —I say, as soon as they were gone, I fell nto 

a fit of crying involuntarily, as a mere distemper, 
and yet so violent, and it held me so long, that a i] 
knew not what course to take, nor could I stop, or _ 
put a check to it, no, not with all the Bsa: and 3 

courage I had. | . 4 
This fit of crying held me near two inal pa as | 

I believe, held me till they were all out of the world, | 4 
and then a most humble, penitent, serious kind of | S| 

joy succeeded ; a real transport it was, or passion of — q | 
thankfulness, and in this I continued most: es 4 
of the day. 4 

In the evening the good minister visited 1 me agit 

and fell to his usual good discourses. Hecongratu- 
lated my having a space yet allowed me for repent- aq 

ance, whereas the state of those six poor creatures 
was determined, and they were now past the offers of — 
salvation ; he pressed me to retain the same senti- — 

ments of the things of life that I had when I had a 
view of eternity ; and at the end of all, told me that 
I should not conclude that all was over, that a 

reprieve was not a pardon, that he could not answer 
for the effects of it; however, I had this mercy, that 
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r ¥ nad more somuge given me, and it was my business 

ae improve that time. 

f b: This Ditsess left a kind of sadness on my heart, 

as if I might expect the affair would have a tragical 

4 issue still, which, however, he had no certainty of; 
a yet I did not at that time question him about it, he 

having said he would do his utmost to bring it to a 

_ good end, and that he hoped he might, but he would 
not have me be secure ; and the consequence showed 
that he had reason for what he said. 
It was about a fortnight after this that I had 
_ some just apprehensions that I should be included in 

| the dead warrant at the ensuing sessions ; and it was 

not without great difficulty, and at last an humble 

petition for transportation, that I avoided it, so ill 
| was I beholding to fame, and so prevailing was the 

report of being an old offender; though in that they 

_ did not do me strict justice, for I was not in the 

sense of the law an old offender, whatever I was in 

_ the eye of the judge, for I had never been before 
_ them in a judicial way before ; so the judges could 

not charge me with being an old offender, but the 

Recorder was pleased to represent my case as he 
thought fit. 

_ Thad now a certainty of life indeed, but with the 
hard conditions of being ordered for transportation, 
which was, I say, a hard condition in itself, but not 

when comparatively considered; and therefore I shall 
VoL. 11, —10 [ 145 ] 
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make no comments upon the sentence, nor upon the he 
choice I was put to. We all shall choose eae 5 

rather than death, especially when ’t is attended wit] . 

an uncomfortable Eeenes beyond it, which was bi Ya 
case. e | 

The good ‘nial hog: interest, hosel « , 7% 
_ stranger to me, had obtained me the reprieve, mourned — 

_ sincerely for his part. He was in hopes, he said, — 

that I should have ended my days under the influence — Z 

of pore sacs that I — not have es , 7 

ee a aa 

more than padiationg vein asshaineiah ‘ot the grace a 

of God, if I did not turn as wicked again as ever. 
I have not for a good while mentioned my gover- 4 

ness, who had been dangerously sick, and being in as 
near a view of death by her disease as I was by my _ 
sentence, was a very great penitent; I say, I have 

not mentioned her, nor indeed did I see her in all 

this time; but being now recovering, and just able — 

to come abroad, she came to see me. q 
I told her my condition, and what a differant flux 

and reflux of fears and hopes I had been agitated 
with; I told her what I had escaped, and upon 

what terms; and she was present when the minister 

expressed his fears of my relapsing again into wicked- 
ness upon my falling : into the wretched company that 
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- . generally transported. Indeed I had a melan- 

ik what a dreadful gang was always sent away together, 

and said to my governess that the good minister’s 

ly reflection upon it in my own mind, for I knew 

fears were not without cause. ‘ Well, well,” says she, 

—_ 

_ “but I hope you will not be tempted with such a 
| _ horrid example as that.” And as soon as the minis- 
ter was gone, she told me she would not have me 

discouraged, for perhaps ways and means might be 
found to dispose of me in a particular way, by 

_ myself, of which she would talk further with me 

afterward. ; 
I looked earnestly at her, and thought she looked 

more cheerfully than she usually had done, and I en- 
tertained immediately a thousand notions of being 
delivered, but could not for my life imagine the 
methods, or think of one that was feasible; but I 

was too much concerned in it to let her go from me 
without explaining herself, which though she was 

very loth to do, yet, as I was still pressing, she 
answered me in a few words, thus: “ Why, you have 
money, have you not? Did you ever know one in 

_ your life that was transported and had a hundred 
pounds in his pocket, Ill warrant ye, child?” says 
she. 

I understood her presently, but told her I saw no 
room to hope for anything but a strict execution of 

the order, and as it was a severity that was esteemed 
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a mercy, there was no doubt but it would be strictly _ 

observed. She said no more but this: “We bi try 
what can be done,” and so we parted. a 
I lay in the prison near fifteen weeks after shia iF 

What the reason of it was I know not, but at the ; 

end of this time I was put on board of a ship in the 
Thames, and with me a gang of thirteen as hardened q 
vile creatures as ever Newgate produced in my time ; q | 

and it would really well take up a history longer 
than mine to describe the degrees of impudence and _ 
audacious villainy that those thirteen were arrived — q 

to, and the manner of their behaviour in the voyage. : 4 
of which I have a very diverting account by me, — 
which the captain of the ship who carried them over 

_gave me, and which he caused his mate to write dow 7 
at large. | z | 

It may, perhaps, be thought trifling t to enter ‘ial , | 

into a relation of all the little incidents which — 
attended me in this interval of my circumstances; __ 
I mean, between the final order for my transportation _ 
and the time of going on board the ship; and Iam 
too near the end of my story to allow room for it; 
but something relating to me and ba Le 
husband I must not omit. 

’ He had, as I have observed already, _— carried 
from the master’s side of the ordinary prison into the 

press-yard, with three of his comrades, for they found 

another to add to them after some time ; here, for 
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what -yeason I knew not, they were kept without 
ng brought to a trial almost three months. It 

seems they found means to bribe or buy off some who 

ow é e to come in against them, and they wanted 

evidence to convict them. After some puzzle on 

& this account, they made shift to get proof enough 
b against two of them to carry them off ; but the other 
b. "two, of which my Lancashire husband was one, lay 

still in suspense. ‘They had, I think, one positive 

_ evidence against each of them, but the law obliging 

them to have two witnesses, they could make nothing 

of it. Yet they were resolved not to part with the 
_ men neither, not doubting but evidence would at last 
come in; and in order to:this, I think publication 

was made that such prisoners were taken, and any 
one might come to the prison and see them. 

I took this opportunity to satisfy my curiosity, 
_ pretending I had been robbed in the Dunstable 

coach, and that I would go to see the two highway- 
men. But when I came into the press-yard, I so 
_ disguised myself, and muffled my face up so that he 
_ could see little of me, and knew nothing of who I 
was ; but when I came back, I said publicly that I 

knew them very well. 
Immediately it was all over the prison that Moll 

_ Flanders would turn evidence against one of the high- 
_ waymen, and that I was to come off by it from the 
_ sentence of transportation. 
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They heard of it, and immediately my husband | 

desired to see this Mrs. Flanders that knew him so 
well, and was to be an evidence against him a 
accordingly I had leave to go to him. Idressed my- 
self up as well as the best clothes that I suffered 
myself ever to appear in there would allow me, and 

went to the press-yard, but had a hood over my face. 
He said little to me at first, but asked me if I knew 

him. I told him, “Yes, very well;” but as I con- — 

_ cealed my face, so I counterfeited my voice too, that _ 
he had no guess at who I was. He asked me where — 

Thad seen him. I told him between Dunstable and 
Brickhill ; but turning to the keeper that stood by, 
I asked if I might not be admitted to talk with him 
alone. He said, “ Yes, Bassi and so very civilly 
withdrew. 

_ As soon as he was gone, and I had shut the door, 

I threw off my hood, and bursting out into tears, 
‘My dear,” said I, “do you not know me?” He 
turned pale, and stood speechless, like one thunder- 
struck, and, not able to conquer the surprise, said 

no more but this, “Let me sit down ;” and sitting 
down by the table, leaning his head on his hand, 
fixed his eyes on the ground as one stupid. I cried 
so vehemently, on the other hand, that it was a 

good while ere I could speak any more; but after 
I had given vent to my passion, I repeated the same 
words, “My dear, do you not know me?” At 
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f ve “he preees, “Yes,” and said no more a 

4 ” After | some time continuing in the surprise, as 

& above, he cast up his eyes towards me, and said, 

| “How could you be so cruel?” I did not really 
B _ understand what he meant; and I answered, “ How 

hy can you call me cruel?” “'To come to me,” says 

he, “in such a place as this, is it not to insult 
2 , me? I have not robbed you, at least not on the 

; highway.” 
I perceived by this, that he knew nothing of the 

miserable circumstances I was in, and thought that, 

having got intelligence of his being there, I had 

come to upbraid him with his leaving me. But I 
had too much to say to him to be affronted, and told 

_ him in a few words, that I was far from coming to 
insult him, but at best I came to condole mutually ; 

_ that he would be easily satisfied that I had no such 
view, when I should tell him that my condition was 

_ worse than his, and that many ways. He looked a 
little concerned at the expression of my condition 

_ being worse than his, but, with a kind of a smile, 

said, “ How can that be? When you see me fet- 

tered, and in Newgate, and two of my companions 

executed already, can you say your condition is 
_ worse than mine?” 
“Come, my dear,” says I, “ we have a long piece 
of work to do, if I should be to relate, or you to hear, 
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my unfortunate history ; but if you will hear it, you 
will soon conclude with me that my condition is 

worse than yours.” “How is that possible,” says he, 
«when I expect to be cast for my life the very next 
sessions?” Yes,” says I, “°t is very possible, when — t 

I shall tell you that I have been cast for my life 
three sessions ago, and am now under sentence of — 

death ; is not my case worse than yours?” | 
Then, indeed, he stood silent again, like one seach | { 

dumb, and after a little while he starts up. “Un- — : 
happy couple! ” says he, “ how can this be possible?” —_ 
T took him by the hand. “Come, my dear,” said I, _ 
“sit down, and let us compare our sorrows. I ama 

prisoner in this very house, and in a much worse cir- 
cumstance than you, and you will be satisfied I do 

not come to insult you when I tell you the particu- 

lars.” And with this we sat down together, and I 

told him so much of my story as I thought conven- __ 

ient, bringing it at last to my being reduced togreat 
poverty, and representing myself as fallen into some — 

company that led me to relieve my distresses by a 
way that I had been already unacquainted with, and 

I was seized upon, for having been but just at the 

door, the maid-servant pulling me in ; that I neither 

had broke any lock or taken anything away, and 

that notwithstanding that, I was brought in guilty 

and sentenced to die ; but that the judges having been 
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| i ‘made sensible of the hardship of my circumstances, 
Loa had obtained leave for me to be transported. 
I told him fared the worse for being taken in the 

3 prison for one Moll Flanders, who was a famous suc- 
= cessful thief, that all of them had heard of, but none 

of them had ever seen; but that, as he knew, was 

none of myname. But I placed all to the account 

_ of my ill fortune, and that under this name I was 

_ dealt with as an old offender, though this was the 
first thing they had ever known of me. I gave him 

_ along account of what had befallen me since I saw 

him, but told him I had seen him since he might 
x think I had; then gave him an account how I had 

seen him at Brickhill ; how he was pursued, and how, 
by giving an account that I knew him, and that he 

was a very honest gentleman, the hue-and-cry was 
i stopped, and the high constable went back again. 

. He listened most attentively to all my story, and 
smiled at the particulars, being all of them infinitely 
below what he had been at the head of ; but when 

I came to the story of Little Brickhill he was sur- 
prised. ‘ And was it you, my dear,” said he, “ that 

__ gave the check to the mob at Brickhill?” ‘ Yes,” 

__ said I, “it was ITindeed.” ‘Then I told him the par- 
_ ticulars which I had observed of himthere. ‘ Why, 
then,” said he, “it was you that saved my life at 

that time, and I am glad I owe my life to you, for I 

will pay the debt to you now, and I'll deliver you 
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from the present condition ‘you are a: or I will die 
in the attempt.” a 
I told him by : no means; it was a tisk Yo. ea . 

not worth his running the hazard of, and for a life — 
not worth his saving. "I was no matter for that, he 

said; it was a life worth all the world to him; a — 
life that had given him a new life; “for,” says he, 

_ JT was never in real danger, but that time, till the __ 
last minute when I was taken.” Indeed, his danger 
then lay in his believing he had not been pursued — 

that way ; for they had gone off from Hockley quite | 
another way, and had come over the enclosed coun- . 

try into Brickhill, and were sure they had not been q 

seen by anybody. 

Here he gave a long buistaty of his life, which in- , 

_ deed would make a very strange history, and be infi- 
nitely diverting. He told me that he took the road — 

about twelve years before he married me; that the — 
woman which called him brother, was not any kin to 
him, but one that belonged to their gang, and who, 

keeping correspondence with them, lived always in 

town, having great acquaintance ; that she gave them ; 

perfect intelligence of persons going out of town, and — 

that they had made several good booties by her cor- 

respondence ; that she thought she had fixed a for- 

tune for him, when she brought me to him, but 

happened to be disappointed, which he really could 

not blame her for; that if I had had an estate, which 
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she was informed I had, he had resolved to leave off 

‘are “the road and live a new life, but never to appear in 
4 public till some general pardon had been passed, or till 
he could, for money, have got his name into some 
4 particular pardon, so that he might have been per- 

_ fectly easy ; but that, as it had proved otherwise, he 

‘ was obliged to take up the old trade again. 

___He gave a long account of some of his adventures, 

and particularly one where he robbed the West 
_ Chester coaches near Lichfield, when he got a very 

_ great booty; and after that, how he robbed five 

graziers in the west, going to Burford Fair, in Wilt- 

shire, to buy sheep. He told me he got so much 

money on those two occasions that, if he had known 

where to have found me, he would certainly have 
embraced my proposal of going with me to Virginia, 
or to have settled in a plantation, or some other 

of the English colonies in America. 

He told me he wrote three letters to me, directed 

according to my order, but heard nothing from me. 

This indeed I knew to be true, but the letters coming 
to my hand in the time of my latter husband, I 
could do nothing in it, and therefore gave no answer, 

that so he might believe they had miscarried. 
Being thus disappointed, he said he carried on the 

old trade ever since, though, when he had gotten so 
much money, he said, he did not run such desperate 
risks as he did before. Then he gave me some ac 
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count of several hard and desperate encounters which — 
he had with gentlemen on the road, who parted too — 
hardly with their money, and showed. me some wounds ~ 

he had received ; and he had one or two very terrible. 4 - | 

wounds indeed, particularly one by a pistol-bullet, q 
which broke his arm, and another with a sword. ; 

which ran him quite through the body, but that 

missing his vitals, he was cured again; one of his q 
comrades having kept with him so faithfully, and so 
friendly, as that he assisted him in riding near eighty a 

miles before his arm was set, and then got a surgeon _ 
in a considerable city, remote from the place where _ 
it was done, pretending they were gentlemen travel- 
ling towards Carlisle, that they had been attacked — 
on the road by highwaymen, and that one dix: them 
had shot him into the arm. » | 
This, he said, his friend cialis sO ers that 

they were not suspected, but lay still till he was 
cured. He gave me also so many distinct accounts 

of his adventures, that it is with great reluctance 

that I decline the relating them ; but this is ay own 
story, not his. 

I then inquired into the circumstances of his pres- 

ent case, and what it was he expected when he came 

to be tried. He told me, that they had no evidence 

against him; for that, of the three robberies which 
they were all charged with, it was his good fortune ~ q 

that he was but in one of them, and that there was but 
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; but that it was shasta some others 
5 woul Id come in, and that he thought, when he first 

saw me, I had been one that came of that errand ; 

_ but that if nobody came in against him he hoped 
hs should be cleared ; that he had some intimation, 

that if he would submit to transport himself, he 
= mt be admitted to it without a trial; but that 
he could not think of it with any temper, and thought 
he could much easier submit to be hanged. 

> i I blamed him for that; first, because if he was 

_ transported, there might be an hundred ways for him, 
that was a gentleman, and a bold enterprising man, 

_ to find his way back again, and perhaps some ways 

_ and means to come back before he went. He smiled 
_ at that part, and said he should like the last the 
best of the two, for he had a kind of horror upon 

his mind at his being sent to the plantations, as the 
Romans sent slaves to work in the mines ; that he 

thought the passage into another state much more 

_ tolerable at the gallows, and that this was the gen- 

_ eral notion of all the gentlemen who were driven by 
_ the exigence of their fortunes to take the road ; that 

at the place of execution there was at least an end 

of all the miseries of the present state; and as for 
what was to follow, a man was, in his opinion, as 
likely to repent sincerely in the last fortnight of his 

life, under the agonies of a jail and the condemned 
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hole, as he would ever be in the woods and wilders 
7 

nesses of America ; that servitude and hard labou 7 
cat) 

was but the way to force them to be their own 3 

saiaiaat which 5 was much worse ; sand that he « could © . Ee 
Tomes Set 

ee 
hat OE 

— 

—I mean : that of tears. I told him the iba ofa a 4 } 
public execution was certainly a greater pressure 

upon the spirits of a gentleman than any mortifi- 7 

cations that he could meet with abroad; that he 
had at least in the other a chance for his life, 

whereas here he had none at all; that it was the j 

easiest thing in the world for him to manage the © | 
captain of a ship, who were, generally speaking, men 

of good humour; and a small matter of condlintgll . | 
especially if there was any money to be had, would q 

_make way for him to Pum himself off when he came 
to Virginia. 

He looked wishfully at me, and I ae he 

meant that he had no money ; but I was mistaken, q 

his meaning was another way. “You hinted just — 
now, my dear,” said he, “that there might bea way 
of coming back before I went, by which I under- 
stood you that it might be possible to buy it off 
here. I had rather give £200 to prevent going, 

than £100 to be set at liberty when I came there.” 
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«That is, my dear,” said I, “because you do not 
k w the place as well as I do.” “That may be,” 

said he ; “and yet I believe, as well as you know it, 

you would do the same, unless it is because, as you 

‘told me, you have a mother there.” 
he I told him, as to my mother, she must be dead 

E ‘many years before; and as for any other relations 
¥ that I might have there, I knew them not; that 
-_ since my misfortunes had reduced me to the condi- 
BF tie tion I had been in for some years, I had not kept up 
any correspondence with them; and that he would 
easly believe I should find but a cold reception from 
_ them if I should be put to make my first visit in the 
¥ condition of a transported felon ; that therefore, if I 

went thither, I resolved not to see them; but that 

_ I had many views in going there, which took off all 

_ the uneasy part of it; and if he found himself 

_ obliged to go also, I should easily instruct him how 
_ to manage himself, so as never to go a servant at all, 

_ especially since I found he was not destitute of 
_ money, which was the only friend in such a con- 

dition. 
t He smiled, and said he did not tell me he had 

money. I took him up short, and told him I hoped 

he did not understand by my speaking that I should 
expect any supply from him if he had money ; that, 

on the other hand, though I had not a great deal, 

yet I did not want, and while I had any I would 
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paheal add to him than weaken him, seeing, whai 

_ would have occasion of it all. tem es om a 
He expressed himself in a most tender man er. 

! “upon that head. ‘He told me what money he had q 
was not a great deal, but that he would never dlp 4 

-any of it from me if I wanted it, and assured me he _ 
did not speak with any such apprehensions ; that he 
was only intent upon what I had hinted to him; 

that here he knew what to do, but there he = 1 

be the most helpless wretch alive. — ee 
I told him he frighted himself with that which val] 
no terror in it; that if he had money, as I was glad a! 

' to hear he had, he might not only avoid the servital q | 

. “supposed to be the consequence of transportation, but q | q | 

begin the world upon such a new foundation as. he - 7 

could not fail of s Success in, with but the common q 

_ application usual in such cases; that he could not — 
but call to mind I had recommended it to him many — 
years. before, and proposed it for restoring our for- — 

‘tunes in the world ; and I would tell him now, that —_— 

to convince him both of the certainty of it, and of — 
my being fully acquainted with the method, and also 
fully satisfied in the probability of success, he should. 
first see me deliver myself from the necessity of going — 
over at all, and then that I would go with him freely, 

and of my own choice, and perhaps carry enough with 
me to satisfy him ; that I did not offer it for want of 
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that I Liaght our mutual misfortunes had been such 

as were sufficient to reconcile us both to quitting this 
pe of the world, and living where nobody could up- 
braid us with what was past, and without the agonies 
f : _of a condemned hole to drive us to it, where we should 

_ look back on all our past disasters with infinite satis- 

faction, when we should consider that our enemies 
Re om entirely forget us, and that we should live as 
new people in a new world, nobody apes anything 

© t0 send to us, or we to them. 
I pressed this home to him with so many argu- 

ments, and answered all his own passionate objections 
so effectually, that he embraced me, and told me I 

treated him with such a sincerity as overcame him ; 
that he would take my advice, and would strive to 
‘submit to his fate in hope of having the comfort of 
so faithful a counsellor and such a companion in his 

misery. But still he put me in mind of what I had 
mentioned before, namely, that there might be some 
way to get off before he went, and that it might be 

possible to avoid going at all, which he said would 
be much better. I told him he should see, and be 
fully satisfied that I would do my utmost in that 
part too, and if it did not succeed, yet that I would 

‘make good the rest. 
We parted after this long conference with such 

testimonies of kindness and affection as I thought 
vou. m —11 [ 161 ] 
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were equal, if not superior, to that at our parti ; 
Dunstable ; and now I saw more plainly the reason 
why he then declined coming with me toward Lon- 

don, and why, when we parted there, he told me it : 

was not convenient to come to London with me, as 4 

he would otherwise have done. I have observed that 
the account of his life would have made a much more. 

_ pleasing history than this of mine; and, indeed, — 
nothing in it was more strange than this part, viz., — 
that he carried on that desperate trade full five-and- 

twenty years, and had never been taken, the success 
he had met with had been so very uncommon, and — 
such that sometimes he had lived handsomely and re- — 
tired in one place for a year or two at a time, keep- | 
ing himself and a man-servant to wait on him, and — 

has often sat in the coffee-houses and heard the very — 
people whom he had robbed give account of their — 

being robbed, and of the places and circumstances, so q 

that he could easily remember that it was the same. } , 

In this manner it seems he lived near Liverpool at 
the time he unluckily married me for a fortune. — 

Had I been the fortune he expected, I verily believe 
he would have taken up and lived honestly. | 

He had with the rest of his misfortunes the g | 

luck not to be actually upon the spot when the pe e 
bery was done which they were committed for, and 

so none of the persons robbed could swear to him. 

But it seems as he was taken with the gang, one 
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uthed countryman swore home to him ; and 

to the publication they had made, they 

« exp pected more evidence against him, and for that 

oo he was kept in hold. 
fy However, the offer which was made to him of 

4 De esostation was made, as I understood, upon the 

¥ intercession of some great person who pressed him 

| hard to accept of it; and as he knew there were 

| several that might come in against him, I thought 

k his friend was in the right, and I lay at him night 
and day to delay it no longer. 
__ At last, with much difficulty, he gave his consent ; 
and as he was not therefore admitted to transporta- 

_ tion in court, and on his petition, as I was, so he 

found himself under a difficulty to avoid embarking 
himself, as I had said he might have done; his 
friend having given security for him that he should 
transport himself, and not return within the term. 

‘This hardship broke all my measures, for the steps 
I took afterwards for my own deliverance were hereby 

rendered wholly ineffectual, unless I would abandon 
him, and leave him to go to America by himself, 

than which he protested he would much rather oa 

directly to the gallows. 
I must now return to my own case. The time of 

my being transported was near at hand ; my govern- 
ess, who continued my fast friend, had tried to 

obtain a pardon, but it could not be done unless 
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with an expense too heavy for my purse, rmsd ng 
that to be left empty, unless I had resolved to return — 
to my old trade, had been worse than transporta- : e 

tion, because there I could live, here I could r not. j 

‘The good minister stood very hard on another ace | 
count to prevent my being transported also; but he 
was answered that my life had been given me at his | 
first solicitations, and therefore he ought to ask no 

more. He was sensibly grieved at my going, hes 
cause, as he said, he feared I should lose the good 4 

_ impressions which a prospect of death had at first 
made on me, and which were since increased by his 
instructions ; ‘and the pious gentleman was oer 2a 

ingly concerned on that account. e _ 
On the other hand, I was not so aolicdioiad shea 4 . 

it now, but I concealed my reasons for it from the Me 

minister, and to the last he did not know but that I 

went with the utmost reluctance and affliction. = 
It was in the month of February that I was, with __ 

thirteen other convicts, delivered to a merchant that — 

traded to Virginia, on board a ship riding in Dept-— 
ford Reach. The officer of the prison delivered us 
on board, and the master of the vessel on a: diss 
charge for us. | 

We were for that night diniel sich habe 
and kept so close that I thought I should have been 

suffocated for want of air; and the next morning 
the ship weighed, and fell down the river to a Ji, 
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i? oa led Bugby’s Hole, which was done, as they told 

be ns, by the agreement of the merchant, that all op- 

z portunity of escape should be taken from us. How- 

f ever, when the ship came thither and cast anchor, 
__we were permitted to come upon the deck, but not 

upon the quarter-deck, that being kept particularly 

- for the captain and for passengers. 

When, by the noise of the men over my head and 
the motion of the ship, I perceived they were under 

_ sail, I was at first greatly surprised, fearing we should 

_go away, and that our friends would not be admitted 
_ to see us; but I was easy soon after, when I found 
they had come to an anchor, and that we had notice 

given by some of the men that the next morning we 
should have the liberty to come upon deck, and to 
have our friends come to see us. 

All that night I lay upon the hard deck as the 
other prisoners did, but we had afterwards little 

cabins allowed for such as had any bedding to lay in 
them, and room to stow any box or trunk for clothes, 
and linen if we had it (which might well be put in), 
for some of them had neither shirt or shift, linen or 

woollen, but what was on their backs, or one farthing 

of money to help themselves ; yet I did not find but 

they fared well enough in the ship, especially the 
women, who got money of the seamen for washing 
their clothes, &c., sufficient to purchase anything 

_ they wanted. 
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When the next morning we had the — 

come nore. aoe I asked one of ‘the officers Beinn 

let 1 my friends baie iar we pate a to pers som 
necessary things sent tome. ‘This was the boatswai 
a very civil, courteous man, who told me I sho ld va 

have any liberty that I desired, that he could « 
me with safety. I told him I desired no other ; and 

he answered, the ship’s boat would go up to Londaal 
next tide, and he would order my letter to be <a 

Accordingly, when the boat went off, the boat-— 
swain came and told me the boat was going off, that — 

he went in it himself, and if my letter was ready, he 
would take care of it. I had prepared pen, ink, and — 
paper beforehand, and had gotten a letter ready 

directed to my governess, and enclosed another to — 

my fellow-prisoner, which, however, I did not let — 
her know was my husband, not to the last. In that — 

to my governess, I-let her know where the ship lay, — 
and pressed her to send me what things she had got 
ready for me for my voyage. 

When I gave the boatswain the letter, I I gave hea! 2 

a shilling with it, which I told him was for the 
charge of a porter, which I had entreated him to 

send with the letter as soon as he came on shore, — 
that if possible I might have an answer brought ~ 

back by the same hand, that I might know what — 
was become of my things; “ For, sir,” says I, “if — 
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€ 2 “Took care, when I gave him the shilling, to let 
him see I had a little better furniture about me than 

2 "the ordinary prisoners ; that I had a purse, and in it 
a pretty deal of money ; and I found that the very 

; - sight of it immediately furnished me with very dif- 

ferent treatment from what I should otherwise have 

_ met with; for though he was courteous indeed be- 

- fore, in a kind of natural compassion to me, as a 
~ woman in distress, yet he was more than ordinarily 
_ so afterwards, and procured me to be better treated 
in the ship than, I say, I might otherwise have 

_ been; as shall appear in its place. 

He very honestly delivered my letter to my govern- 
 ess’s own hands, and brought me back her answer ; 

_ and when he gave it me, gave me the shilling again. 

“There,” says he, “there’s your shilling again too, 
for I delivered the letter myself.” I could not tell 
what to say, I was surprised at the thing ; but after 
some pause I said, “Sir, you are too kind; it had 

been but reasonable that you had paid yourself 
 coach-hire then.” 
. “No, no,” says he, “I am overpaid. What is 

that gentlewoman? Is she your sister ?” 
«No, sir,” said I, “ she is no relation to me, but 

_ she is a dear friend, and all the friends I have in the 

_ world.” “Well,” says he, “there are few such 
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sides ¥ I hatieve. to ciclivens me er this dea 
condition.” . La 
« Waald she so?” mays he, Bi bs os half the money q 

sit. i But this ‘a spoke softly that nobody q 7 
could hear. | a | 

_ © Alas! sir,” said I, “ but told that must be will a 
a deliverance as, if I should be taken again, would a 

cost me my life.” “Nay,” said he, “if you were _ 
once out of the ship, you must look to yourself — : 

afterwards; that I can say nothing to.” So we 
dropped the discourse for that time. = i 

In the meantime, my governess, faithful to the 3 
last moment, conveyed my letter to the prison to my 
husband, and got an answer to it, and the next — 

day came down herself, bringing me, in the first 
place, a sea-bed, as they call it, and all its ordinary — 

furniture. She brought me also a sea-chest— that — 
is, a chest, such as are made for seamen, with all the q 

conveniences in it, and filled with everything almost — 
that I could want ; and in one of the corners of the 

chest, where there was a private drawer, was my bank 

of money — that is to say, so much of it as I had 
resolved to carry with me ; for I ordered part of my 

stock to be left behind, to be sent afterwards in such — 

_ goods as I should want when I came to settle ; for 
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r ibd me ney in that country i is not of much use, where all 

. things are bought for tobacco; much more is it a 
_ great loss to carry it from hence. 

But my case was particular; it was by no means 

e , for me to go without money or goods, and 

_ for a poor convict that was to be sold as soon as I 
~ came on shore, to carry a cargo of goods would be to 

have notice taken of it, and perhaps to have them 

seized ; so I took part of my stock with me thus, 
and left the rest with my governess. 
__ My governess brought me a great many other 

things, but it was not proper for me to appear too 

well, at least till I knew what kind of a captain we 

should have. When she came into the ship, I 
thought she would have died indeed ; her heart sank 
at the sight of me, and at the thoughts of parting 

with me in that condition ; and she cried so intoler- 

ably, I could not for a long time have any talk with 

I took that time to read my fellow-prisoner’s let- 
ter, which greatly perplexed me. He told me it 
would be impossible for him to be discharged time 
enough for going in the same ship, and which was 

more than all, he began to question whether they 
would give him leave to go in what ship he pleased, 
though he did voluntarily transport himself ; but that 
they would see him put on board such a ship as they 
should direct, and that he would be charged upon 
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the captain as other convict prisoners were ; so w hat q 

he began to be in despair of seeing me till he came 

to Virginia, which made him almost desperate ; see- 
_ ing that, on the other hand, if I should not be ae 1 
if any accident of the sea, or of mortality, should 
take me away, he should be the most undone creat- q 
ure in the world. 
- This was very perplexing, and I ini not what 

course to take, I told my governess the story of 
the boatswain, and she was mighty eager with me to A 
treat with him ; but I had no mind to it, till I heard — 
whether my husband, or fellow-prisoner, so she called 4 
him, could be at liberty to go with me or no. At — 
last I was forced to let her into the whole matter, 
except only that of his being my husband. I bene 
her that I had made a positive agreement with | 
to go, if he could get the liberty of going in 
the same ship, and I found he had money. " 

_ Then I told her what I proposed to do when we 
came there, how we could plant, settle, and, in short, — 

grow rich without any more adventures; and, as a 
great secret, I told her we were to a as soon as — 

he came on board. ? ti 
She soon agreed cheerfully to my going whet she 

heard this, and she made it her business from that 

time to get him delivered in time, so that he might | 
go in the same ship with me, which at last was 
brought to pass, though with great difficulty, and 
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4 board, actually bound to Virginia, in the despicable 

i quality of transported convicts, destined to be sold 
_ for slaves, I for five years, and he under bonds and 
security not to return to England any more, as long 

as he lived, he was very much dejected and cast 

* down ; the mortification of being brought on board 

as he was, like a prisoner, piqued him very much, 

sh ae it was first told him he should transport him- 

self, so that he might go as a gentleman at liberty. 
It is true he was not ordered to be sold when he 

came there as we were, and for that reason he was 

obliged to pay for his passage to the captain, which 
| _we were not ; as to the rest, he was as much at a loss 

as a child what to do with himself, but by direc- 

However, I lay in an uncertain condition full three 
weeks, not knowing whether I should have my hus- 
band with me or no, and therefore not resolved how 

_ or in what manner to receive the honest boatswain’s 

_ proposal, which indeed he thought a little strange. 
. At the end of this time, behold my husband came 

on board. He looked with a dejected, angry coun- 
tenance ; his great heart was swelled with rage and 

disdain, to be dragged along with three keepers of 
[171 ] 
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Newgate, and put on board like a convict, when he 
had not so much as been brought to a trial. He 
made loud complaints of it by his friends, for it 
seems he had some interest; but they got some . 

check in their application, and were told he had had 

_ favour enough, and that they had received such an ft 

account of him, since the last grant of his transporta- — 

tion, that he ought to think himself very well treated 

that he was not prosecuted anew. This answer . 

quieted him, for he knew too much what might have _ 

happened, and what he had room to expect; and — 

now he saw the goodness of that advice to him, — 
which prevailed with him to accept of the offer of — 

transportation. And after his chagrin at these hell- 
hounds, as he called them, was a little over, he 

looked more composed, began to be cheerful, and as — 

I was telling him how glad I was to have him once ~ 
more out of their hands, he took me in his arms, 

and acknowledged with great tenderness that I had | 
given him the best advice possible. ‘My dear,” 
says he, “thou hast twice saved my life; from hence- 
forward it shall be employed for you, and I ll always 

take your advice.” 
Our first business was to compare our stock. He | 

was very honest to me, and told me his stock was — | 

pretty good when he came into the prison, but that 
living there as he did like a gentleman, and, which _ 
was much more, the making of friends and soliciting 
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| si case , had been very expensive; and, in a word, 
x: I his stock left was £108, which he had about him 

ag ripe him an account of my stock as faithfully, 
Ei that is to say, what I had taken with me; for I was 

resolved, whatever should happen, to keep what I 
had left in reserve ; that in case I should die, what 

__ Thad was enough to give him, and what was left in 
_ my governess’s hands would be her own, which she 

had well deserved of me indeed. 
- My stock which I had with me was £246 some 

odd shillings ; so that we had £354 between us, but 
a worse gotten estate was never put together to be- 

q gin the world with. 
by Our greatest misfortune as to our stock was that 

~ it was in money, an unprofitable cargo to be carried 
_ to the plantations. I believe his was really all he 

: had left in the world, as he told me it was; but I, 
_ who had between £700 and £800 in bank when 
% this disaster befell me, and who had one of the faith- 

_ fullest friends in the world to manage it for me, con- 
_ sidering she was a woman of no principles, had still 

_ £300 left in her hand, which I had reserved, as 

_ above ; besides, I had some very valuable things with 
me, as particularly two gold watches, some small 

_ pieces of plate, and some rings —all stolen goods. 
_ With this fortune, and in the sixty-first year of my 
age, I launched out into a new world, as I may call 
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it, in the condition only of a poor convict, ordered 

to be transported in respite from the gallows. My 
clothes were poor and mean, but not ragged or dirty, 

~ and none knew in the whole ship that I had anything 
of value about me. | a 

However, as I had a great many very good 1 clothes 3 
and linen in abundance, which I had ordered to be 

packed up in two great boxes, I had them shigl a 
on board, not as my goods, but as consigned to my = 

real name in Virginia ; and had the bills of loading q 
in my pocket; and in these boxes was my plate and 
watches, and everything of value, except my money, 

which I kept by itself in a private drawer in my q 

chest, and which could not be found, or opened, if . 4 

found, without splitting the chest to pieces. . 
The ship began now to fill; several passengers — 

came on board, who were embarked on no criminal _ 

account, and these had accommodations assigned 
them in the great cabin and other parts of the ship, 
whereas we, as convicts, were thrust down below, I FF 

know not where. But when my husband came on — 
board, I spoke to the boatswain, who had so early 
given me hints of his friendship. I told him hehad 
befriended me in many things, and I had not made _ 
any suitable return to him, and with that I puta 
guinea into his hand. I told him that my husband 
was now come on board ; that though we were under | 
the present misfortunes, yet we had been Paar of 
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a f | different character from the wretched crew that we 

came with, and desired to know whether the captain 

might not be moved to admit us to some conven- 

_ jences in the ship, for which we would make him what 

| 4 satisfaction he pleased, and that we would gratify 

him for his pains in procuring this for us. He took 

oo 

-_ 

| : the guinea, as I could see, with great satisfaction, 

: he and assured me of his assistance. 

| Then he told us he did not doubt but that the 

_ captain, who was one of the best-humoured gentle- 
_ men in the world, would be easily brought to accom- 

modate us, as well as we could desire, and, to make 

_ me easy, told me he would go up the next tide on 
purpose to speak to him about it. The next morn- 
ing happening to sleep a little longer than ordinary, 

_ when I got up and began to look abroad, I saw the 
boatswain among the men in his ordinary business. 
I was a little melancholy at seeing him there, and 

going forward to speak to him, he saw me, and came 

towards me, but not giving him time to speak first, 

I said, smiling, “I doubt, sir, you have forgot us, 

for I see you are very busy.”” He returned presently, 
“Come along with me, and you shall see.” So he 
took me into the great cabin, and there sat a good 

sort of a gentlemanly man writing, and a great many 
_ papers before him. 

“ Here,” says the boatswain to him that was a- 
writing, “ is the gentlewoman that the captain spoke 
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to you of.” » And turning to me, he aid; ad hi 
been so far from forgetting your business, that I have - 

been up at the captain’s house, and have represented. a 

faithfully what you said, of your being furnished with 4 

conveniences for yourself and your husband ; and the 4 gq 
captain has sent this gentleman, who is mate of the 
ship, down on purpose to show you everything, and 5 
to accommodate you to your content, and bid meas- __ 

sure you that you shall not be treated like what you — 4 

were expected to be, but with the same oo as 
other passengers are treated.” q 
‘The mate then spoke to me, and not giving me 

time to thank the boatswain for his kindness, con- q 

firmed what the boatswain had said, and added that — 
it was the captain’s delight to show himself kind and 
charitable, especially to those that were under any — 

misfortunes ; and with that he showed me several — 

cabins built up, some in the great cabin, and some ~ 

partitioned off, out of the steerage, but opening into _ 
the great cabin, on purpose for passengers, and gave a : 

me leave to choose where I would. I chose a cabin 

in the steerage, in which were very goc conveniences 

to set our chest and boxes, and a table to eat on. | 7 . 

The mate then told me that the boatswain had 
given so good a character of me and of my husband, 
that he had orders to tell me we should eat with him, 
if we thought fit, during the whole voyage, on the 
common terms of passengers; that we might lay in 
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- some » fet provisions if we pleased; or if not, he 

should lay i in his usual store, and that we should have 

share with him. This was very reviving news to me, 

after so many hardships and afflictions. I thanked 
him, and told him the captain should make his own 
_ terms with us, and asked him leave to go and tell 
_ my husband of it, who was not very well, and was 

not yet out of his cabin, Accordingly I went, and 
my husband, whose spirits were still so much sunk 

with the indignity (as he understood it) offered 

__ him, that he was scarce yet himself, was so revived 

_ with the account I gave him of the reception we were 

SS et ee 

_ like to have in the ship, that he was quite another 
man, and new vigour and courage appeared in his 
very countenance. So true is it, that the greatest 
spirits, when overwhelmed by their afflictions, are 

subject to the greatest dejections. 
After some little pause to recover himself, my 

husband came up with me, and gave the mate 
thanks for the kindness which he had expressed to 
us, and sent suitable acknowledgments by him to the 
captain, offering to pay him by advance, whatever 
he demanded for our passage, and for the conven- 
iences he had helped us to. The mate told him 
that the captain would be on board in the afternoon, 
and that he would leave all that to him. Accord- 
ingly, in the afternoon, the captain came, and we 
found him the same courteous, obliging man that the 
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boatswain had represented him ; and he was so well 7 
pleased with my husband’s conversation, that, in | 

short, he would not let us keep the cabin we had 
chosen, but gave us one that, as I said before, a q 

into the great cabin, > ig 
Nor were his conditions eaiuttiodsl: or the man q 

fifteen ana we had sins whole passage er. ais 4 

~ visions, ate at the captain’s table, and were ah 4 

handsomely entertained. | 
The captain lay himself in the othe: part of thi > | 

great cabin, having let his roundhouse, as they call — 

it, to a rich planter, who went over with his wife — 

and three children, who ate by themselves. Hehad | 

“some other ordinary passengers, who quartered in 

the steerage ; and as for our old fraternity, they were _ 

_ kept under the hatches, and came very little on the 

deck. pe ‘ie eee 
I could not refrain acquainting my governess with 

what had happened ; it was but just that she, who 

was really concerned for me, should have partinmy 
good fortune. Besides, I wanted her assistance to 

supply me with several necessaries, which before I. 
was shy of letting anybody see me have ; but now I 
had a cabin, and room to set things in, I ordered 
abundance of good things for our comfort in the 

voyage ; as brandy, sugar, lemons, &c., to make punch, 

and treat our benefactor, the captain ; and abundance 
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; - of things for eating and drinking ; also a larger bed, 

i and bedding proportioned to it; so that, in a word, 

we resolved to want for nothing. 

All this while I had provided nothing for our 

assistance when we should come to the place, and 
begin to call ourselves planters; and I was far from 
being ignorant of what was needful on that occasion ; 

particularly all sorts of tools for the planter’s work, 
and for building; and all kinds of house furniture, 

__ which, if to be bought in the country, must necessarily 

cost double the price. 
I discoursed that point with my governess, and she 

went and waited upon the captain, and told him that 

she hoped ways might be found out for her two un- 
fortunate cousins, as she called us, to obtain our 

freedom when we came into the country, and so 

entered into a discourse with him about the means 

and terms also, of which I shall say more in its place ; 
and after thus sounding the captain, she let him 

know, though we were unhappy in the circumstance 
that occasioned our going, yet that we were not un- 
furnished to set ourselves to work in the country, and 
were resolved to settle and live there as planters. 

The captain readily offered his assistance, told her 
the method of entering upon such business, and how 
easy, nay, how certain it was for industrious people to 
recover their fortunes in such a manner. “ Madam,” 
says he, “ *t isno reproach to any man in that country 
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to have been sent over in worse civcepasidaiel than I rr 
perceive your cousins are in, provided they do but ; 
apply with good judgment to the Rialto ee the q 
place when they come there.” | 

She then inquired of him what things i it : ea 3 

sary we should carry over with us, and he, like a — 
knowing man, told her thus: “ Madam, your cousins _ 

first must procure somebody to buy them as servants, g 

in conformity to the conditions of their transporta- | 

tion, and then, i in the name of that person, they may a 

go about what they will; they may either purchase — 
some plantations already begun, or they may purchase — 

land of the government of the country, and begin q 

where they please, and both will be done reasonably.” _ 

She bespoke his favour in the first article, which he 

promised to her to take upon himself, and indeed 
faithfully performed it. And as to the rest, he pro- 
mised to recommend us to such as should give usthe — 
best advice, and not to impose upon us, which was as_ . 
much as could be desired. } 

She then asked him if it would not be necessary to — 
furnish us with a stock of tools and materials for the 

business of planting; and he said, “ Yes, by all 

means.” Then she begged his assistance in that, and 

told him she would furnish us with everything that 
was convenient, whatever it cost her. He accord- — 

ingly gave her a list of things necessary for a planter, 

which, by his account, came to about fourscore or a 
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7 hundred pounds. And, in short, she went about as 
/ dexterously to buy them as if she had been an old 
Bp eeitle merchant; only that she bought, by my 

direction, above twice as much of everything as he 
had given her a list of. 

__. These she put on board in her own name, took his 

_ bills of loading for them, and endorsed those bills of 
loading to my husband, insuring the cargo after- 
wards in her own name; so that we were provided 

- for all events and for all disasters. 

I should have told you that my husband gave her 

all his own stock of £108, which, as I have said, he 

~ 

had about him in gold, to lay out thus, and I gave 
her a good sum besides; so that I did not break into 

the stock which I had left in her hands at all, but 

after all we had near £200 in money, which was 

more than enough for our purpose. 

In this condition, very cheerful, and indeed joyful 
_ at being so happily accommodated, we set sail from 
Bugby’s Hole to Gravesend, where the ship lay about 
ten days more, and where the captain came on board 
for good and all. Here the captain offered us a 

civility which, indeed, we had no reason to expect, 
namely, to let us go on shore and refresh ourselves, 
upon giving our words that we would not go from 
him, and that we would return peaceably on board 
again, ‘This was such an evidence of his confidence 

in us that it overcame my husband, who, in a mere 
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principle of gratitude, told him, as he could not in 

any capacity make a suitable return for such a 
favour, so he could not think of accepting it, nor 

could he be easy that the captain should run such a 
risk. After some mutual civilities, I gave my hus- 
band a purse, in which was eighty guineas, and he ~ 
put it into the captain’s hand. “There, captain,” 

says he, “ there’s part of a pledge for our fidelity ; 
if we deal dishonestly with you on any account, *t is - 
your own.” And on this we went on shore. 

Indeed, the captain had assurance enough of our 

resolutions to go, for that having made such pro- 

vision to settle there, it did not seem rational that 
we would choose to remain here at the peril of life, — 
for such it must have been. In a word, we went all 

on shore with the captain, and supped together in | 

Gravesend, where we were very merry, stayed all 

_ night, lay at the house where we supped, and came 
all very honestly on board again with him in the — 
morning. Here we bought ten dozen bottles of 

‘good beer, some wine, some fowls, and such things 
as we thought might be acceptable on board. 
My governess was with us all this while, and went 

round with us into the Downs, as did also the cap- 
tain’s wife, with whom she went back. I was never 

so sorrowful at parting with my own mother as I 

was at parting with her, and I never saw her more. 

We had a fair easterly wind the third day after we | 
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r ar e to the Downs, and we sailed from thence the 

10th of April. Nor did we touch any more at any 
till being driven on the coast of Ireland by a 

very hard gale of wind, the ship came to an anchor 
‘in a little bay, near a river whose name I remember 
‘not, but they said the river came down from Limerick, 

‘and that it was the largest river in Ireland. 

_ Here, being detained by bad weather for some 
time, the captain, who continued the same kind, 

_good-humoured man as at first, took us two on shore 

with him again. He did it now in kindness to my 

husband indeed, who bore the sea very ill, especially 
when it blew so hard. Here we bought again store 
of fresh provisions, beef, pork, mutton, and fowls, 

and the captain stayed to pickle up five or six bar- 
rels of beef, to lengthen out the ship’s store. We 
were here not above five days, when the weather 

turning mild, and a fair wind, we set sail again, 
and in two-and-forty days came safe to the coast of 
‘Virginia. 
_ When we drew near to the shore the captain called 
me to him, and told me that he found by my dis- 
course I had some relations in the place, and that I 
had been there before, and so he supposed I understood 
the custom in their disposing the convict prisoners 
when they arrived, I told him I did not; and that, 

_as to what relations I had in the place, he might be 
sure I would make myself known to none of them 
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while in the circumstances of a prisoner, and that, as 
to the rest, we left ourselves entirely. to him to assist 

us, as he was pleased to promise us he would do, _ 
He told me I must get somebody in the place to 
come and buy me as a servant, and who must answer _ 
for me to the governor of the country if he de- — 

-manded me. I told him we should do as he should 
direct ; so he brought a planter to treat with him, ‘| 
as it were, for the purchase of me for a servant, my 
husband not being ordered to be sold, and there Iq | 

was formally sold to him, and went ashore with him. ; 
The captain went with us, and carried us toa certain 

house, whether it was to be called a tavern or notI 

know not, but we had a bowl of punch there made | 
of rum, &c., and were very merry. After some time, _ 
the planter gave us a certificate of discharge, and an __ 
acknowledgment of having served him faithfully, 
and I was free from him the next et to go 5 
whither I would. j 

For this piece of service the coasts demanded of — 

me six thousand weight of tobacco, which he said he 

was accountable for to his freighter, and which we — 
immediately bought for him, and made him a present — 
of twenty guineas besides, with which he was abun- 
dantly satisfied. . 

It is not proper to enter here into the particulars ; 

of what part of the colony of Virginia we settled in, 

for divers reasons; it may suffice to mention that we t 
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. “The first thing I did of moment after having 
od D isttatn all our goods on shore, and placed them in a 
_ storehouse, which, with a lodging, we hired at the 
small place or village where we landed; I say, the 
_ first thing was to inquire after my mother, and after 
my brother (that fatal person whom I married as a 
husband, as I have related at large). A little in- 
quiry furnished me with information that Mrs. 
that is, my mother, was dead; that my brother, or 
husband, was alive, and, which was worse, I found 

he was removed from the plantation where I lived, 

and lived with one of his sons in a plantation just 
by the place where we landed, and had hired a ware- 

house. 

I was a little surprised at first, but as I ventured 
_ to satisfy myself that he could not know me, I was 
not only perfectly easy, but had a great mind to see 

him if it was possible, without his seeing me. In 
order to that, I found out by inquiry the plantation 

_ where he lived, and with a woman of the place whom 
I got to help me, like what we call a charwoman, I 
_ rambled about towards the place as if I had only a 

_ mind to see the country and look about me. At 
~ last I came so near that I saw the dwelling-house. 
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I ani the woman nod plantation | that was ; tea q 
, 

said it belonged to such a man, and looking outa 

little to our right hands, “'There,” says she, “ is the | j 

gentleman that owns the plantation, and his father 
with him.” “What are their Christian names 27 
said I. “I know not,” said she, “ what the old gen- . 3 

tleman’s name is, but his son’s name is Humphry; _ 

and I believe,” says she, “ the father’s is so too.” You y 

may guess, if you ‘can, what a confused mixture of 

joy and fright possessed my thoughts upon this oc- | 

_ casion, for I immediately knew that this was nobody _ 
else but my own son, by that father she showed me, — 
who was my own brother. I had no mask, but I 4 

ruffled my hoods so about my face that I depended _ 
upon it that after above twenty years’ absence, and _ 

withal not expecting anything of me in that part of — 7 
the world, he would not be able to knowme. ButI 

need not have used all that caution, for he was 
grown dim-sighted by some distemper which had 
fallen upon his eyes, and could but just see well 

enough to walk about, and not run against a tree or — 
into a ditch. As they drew near to us I said, “Does _ 
he know you, Mrs. Owen?” (so they called the — 

woman). “Yes,” she said, “if he hears me speak, — 

he will know me; but he can’t see well enough to — 

know me or anybody else ;” and so she told me the 
story of his sight, as I have related. ‘This made me 

— and so I threw open my hoods ageiny and let 
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them pass by me. It was a wretched thing for a 

=. ‘mother thus to see her own son, a handsome, comely 

young gentleman in flourishing circumstances, and 

_ durst not make herself known to him, and durst not 

take any notice of him. Let any mother of children 

that reads this consider it, and but think with what 
| anguish of mind I restrained myself; what yearnings 

of soul I had in me to embrace him, and weep over 
him ; and how I thought all my entrails turned 

within me, that my very bowels moved, and I knew 

| not what to do, as I now know not how to express 
: those agonies! When he went from me I stood 

_ gazing and trembling, and looking after him as long 

_as I could see him; then sitting down on the grass, 

just at a place I had marked, I made as if I lay down 
to rest me, but turned from her, and lying on my 

face, wept, and kissed the ground that he had set his 
- foot on. | 

I could not conceal my disorder so much from the 

woman, but that she perceived it, and thought I was 
not well, which I was obliged to pretend was true ; 

upon which she pressed me to rise, the ground be- 

ing damp and dangerous, which I did, and walked 
away. 

4 As I was going back again, and still talking of this 
gentleman and his son, a new occasion of melancholy 
offered itself, thus. The woman began, as if she 
would tell me a story to divert me: “There goes,” 
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says she, “a very odd tale among the netgttoall q 
where this gentleman formerly lived.” “ What was — 
that ?” said I. “ Why,” says she, “ that old gentle- q 
man going to England, when he was a young man, : 4 
fell in love with a young lady there, one of the finest 
women that ever was seen here, and married her, and q | 

brought her over hither to his mother, who was then | 7 

living. He lived here several years with her,” con- g 
tinued she, “and had several children by her, of 
which the young gentleman that was with him now 
was one; but after some time, the old gentlewoman, — q 

his mother, talking to her of something relating to __ 
herself, and of her circumstances in England, which _ 

were bad enough, the daughter-in-law began to be 
very much surprised and uneasy; and, in short, in 
examining farther into things, it appeared past all 

contradiction, that she, the old gentlewoman, was 

her own mother, and that consequently that son was f 

her own brother, which struck the family with horror, 

and put them into such confusion that it had almost 
ruined them all. The young woman would not live 
with him, he for a time went distracted, and at last 

the young woman went avay for nen and has 

never been heard of since.” 

It is easy to’ believe that I was strangely affected : 
with this story, but "tis impossible to describe the 
nature of my disturbance. I seemed astonished at 
the story, and asked her a thousand questions about 
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i ted with. At last I began to inquire into the 
_ circumstances of the family, how the old gentle- 

i weit, I mean my mother, died, and how she left 

_ what she had ; for my mother had promised me, very 

solemnly, that when she died she would do something 
%4 for me, and leave it so, as that, if I was living, I 

should, one way or other, come at it, without its 

being in the power of her son, my brother and hus- 
_ band, to prevent it. She told me she did not know 

exactly how it was ordered, but she had been told 
that my mother had left a sum of money, and had 
tied her plantation for the payment of it, to be made 

good to the daughter, if ever she could be heard 

of, either in England or elsewhere; and that the 

trust was left with this son, whom we saw with his 

father. 
This was news too good for me to make light of, 

and you may be sure filled my heart with a thousand 
thoughts, what course I should take, and in what 

manner I should make myself known, or whether I 
should ever make myself known or no. 

_ Here was a perplexity that I had not indeed skill 

to manage myself in, neither knew I what course to 
take. It lay heavy upon my mind night and day. 
I could neither sleep nor converse, so that my hus- 
band perceived it, wondered what ailed me, and 

strove to divert me, but it was all to no purpose, 
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He pressed me to tell him what it was troubled me, 
but I put it off, till at last importuning me continu- | 
ally, I was forced to form a story which yethada 
plain truth to lay it upon too. I told him I was ] 

troubled because I found we must shift our quarters — 

and alter our scheme of settling, for that I found I 
should be known if I stayed in that part of the . 7 
country; for that my mother being dead, several of 

my relations were come into that part where we then 4 

was, and that I must either discover myself to them, 5 

which in our present circumstances was not proper — | 

on many accounts, or remove; and which to do q 

I knew not, and that this it was that made me 
melancholy. Rae Dy) oa 

He joined with me in this, that it was by a b] 

‘means proper for me to make myself known to any- 
body in the circumstances in which we then were; 

and therefore he told me he would be willing to re- 

move to any part of the country, or even to any other 
country if I thought fit. But now I had another — 

_ difficulty, which was, that if I removed to another | 2 

colony, I put myself out of the way of ever making _ 

a due search after those things which my mother had 
left ; again, I could never so much as think of break- 

ing the secret of my former marriage to my new 
husband ; it was not a story would bear telling, nor 
could I tell what might be the consequences of it: 

it was impossible, too, without making it public all 
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Lia ‘over the ny as well who I was, as what I now 
: . was also. 

This perplexity continued a great while, and made 
. re my spouse very uneasy; for he thought I was not 

open with him, and did not let him into every part 
__ of my grievance ; and he would often say he wondered 
_ what he had done, that I would not trust him, what- 

__ ever it was, especially if it was grievous and afflicting. 
The truth is,-he ought to have been trusted with 
everything, for no man could deserve better of a 

_ wife ; but this was a thing I knew not how to open 

to him, and yet having nobody to disclose any part 
of it to, the burthen was too heavy for my mind ; 
for, let them say what they please of our sex not 

being able to keep a secret, my life is a plain convic- 
tion to me of the contrary ; but be it our sex, or the 
men’s sex, a secret of moment should always have a 

confidant, a bosom friend to whom we may communi- 
cate the joy of it, or the grief of it, be it which it will, 

or it will be a double weight upon the spirits, and 
perhaps become even insupportable in itself; and 

this I appeal to human testimony for the truth of. 
And this is the cause why many times men as well 

as women, and men of the greatest and best qualities 

other ways, yet have found themselves weak in this 

part, and have not been able to bear the weight of a 
secret joy or of a secret sorrow, but have been obliged 
to disclose it, even for the mere giving vent to them- 
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| selves, and to keen the mind, oppressed with the | 
weights which attended it. Nor was this any token — | 

of folly at all, but a natural consequence of the 
thing ; and such people, had they struggled longer 49 

_ with the oppression, would certainly have told itin 
_ their sleep, and disclosed the secret, let it have been 5 .g 

of what fatal nature soever, without regard to the g 

_ person to whom it might be exposed. This necessity 
of nature is a thing which works sometimes with. ) | 

such vehemency in the minds of those who are guilty — a 

of any atrocious villainy, such as a secret murder in : 
particular, that they have been obliged to discover 

it, though the consequence has been their own de- _ 
struction. Now, though it may be true that the 
divine justice ought to have the glory of all those — 
discoveries and confessions, yet ‘tis as certain that 

Providence, which ordinarily works by the hands of 
nature, makes use here of the same natural causes to — 

produce those extraordinary effects. f 
I could give several remarkable instances of this 

in my long conversation with crime and with crim- 

inals. I knew one fellow that, while I was a pris- 

oner in Newgate, was one of those they called 
then night-fliers. I know not what word they may 
have understood it by since, but he was one who by 
connivance was admitted to go abroad every evening, 
when he played his pranks, and furnished those 

honest peuple they call thief-catchers with business 
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. to find out the next day, and restore for a reward 

____ what they had stolen the evening before. This fel- 
low was as sure to tell in his sleep all that he had 
_ done, and every step he had taken, what he had 

_ stolen, and where, as sure as if he had engaged to 

tell it waking, and therefore he was obliged, after 
he had been out, to lock himself up, or be locked up 

__ by some of the keepers that had him in fee, that 
7 nobody should hear him ; but, on the other hand, if 

he had told all the particulars, and given a full ac- 
count of his rambles and success, to any comrade, 

any brother thief, or to his employers, as I may 
justly call them, then all was well, and he slept as 
quietly as other people. 
_ As the publishing this account of my life is for the 

sake of the just moral of every part of it, and for 
instruction, caution, warning, and improvement to 
every reader, so this will not pass, I hope, for an un- 
necessary digression, concerning some people being 

obliged to disclose the greatest secrets either of their 
own or other people’s affairs. 

Under the oppression of this weight, I laboured in 
the case I have been naming; and the only relief I 
found for it was to let my husband into so much of 

it as I thought would convince him of the necessity 
there was for us to think of settling in some other 

part of the world ; and the next consideration before 

us was, which part of the English settlements we 
vol. 1. — 13 [ 193 | 
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should go to. My deel was a perfect: straiigl 4 
to the country, and had not yet so much as a geo- — 

graphical knowledge of the situation of the several _ 

places ; and I, that, till I wrote this, did not know 

what the word geographical signified, had only a a 

general knowledge from long conversation with — | 

people that came from or went to several places; _ 

but this I knew, that Maryland, Pennsylvania, East ; 

and West Jersey, New York, and New England lay 
all north of Virginia, and that they were consequently _ 
all colder climates, to which, for that very reason, I a : 

had an aversion. For that asI naturally loved warm 
weather, so now I grew into years, I had a stronger 
inclination to shun a cold climate. I therefore con- | q ; 

sidered of going to Carolina, which is the most 
southern colony of the English on the continent; 

and hither I proposed to go, the rather because I 

might with ease come from thence at any time, when 

it might be proper to inquire after my mother’s 

effects, and to demand them. 
With this resolution, I proposed to my husband 

our going away from where we was, and carrying our 
effects with us to Carolina, where we resolved to 

settle ; for my husband readily agreed to the first 
part, viz., that it was not at all proper to stay where 
we was, since I had assured him we should be known 
there ; and the rest I concealed from him. 

But now I found a new difficulty upon me. ees 
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+ ‘main affair grew heavy upon my mind still, and I 

| could not think of going out of the country without 
somehow or other making inquiry into the grand 

affair of what my mother had done for me; nor 

could I with any patience bear the thought of going 
away, and not make myself known to my old hus- 
band (brother), or to my child, his son; only I 

would fain have had it done without my new hus- 
band having any knowledge of it, or they having 
any knowledge of him. 

I cast about innumerable ways in my thoughts 
how this might be done. I would gladly have sent 
my husband away to Carolina, and have come after 

myself, but this was impracticable; he would not 
stir without me, being himself unacquainted with 

the country, and with the methods of settling any- 
where. ‘Then I thought we would both go first, and 

that when we were settled I should come back to 

Virginia ; but even then I knew he would never part 

with me, and be left there alone. The case was 

plain ; he was bred a gentleman, and was not only 

unacquainted, but indolent, and when we did settle, 

would much rather go into the woods with his gun, 

which they call there hunting, and which is the 
ordinary work of the Indians; I say, he would much 
rather do that than attend to the natural business of 
the plantation. 

These were, therefore, difficulties unsurmountable, 
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and such as I knew not what to do in, I had << | q 

diets: then seat the yather; amas it ran in my 
thoughts, that if I did not while he lived, I nish } 

in vain endeavour to convince my son afterward that i 

I was really the same person, and that I was ae i 
mother, and so might both lose the assistance and — 
comfort of the relation, and lose whatever it was my , | 
mother had left me ; and yet, on the other hand, I 

could never think it proper to discover the circum- — 4 ; 

stances I was in, as well relating to the having a 

husband with me as to my being brought over asa _— 

criminal; on both which accounts it was absolutely _ 

necessary to me to remove from the place where re | 

was, and come again to him, as from another place 
and in another figure. | 

Upon those considerations, I went on with telling 4 

my husband the absolute necessity there was of our 

not settling in Potomac River, that we should pres- 

ently be made public there; whereas if we wentto 

any other place in the world, we could come in with | 

as much reputation as any family that came to 

plant; that, as it was always agreeable to the in- : 

habitants to have families come among them to q 

plant, who brought substance with them, so we 
should be sure of agreeable reception, and without _ 

any possibility of a discovery of our circumstances. — | 
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ee told him too, that as I had several relations in 
i 

+ 

A 

’ aes Se 

_ the place where we was, and that I durst not now 
“S- 

det myself be known to them, because they would 

soon come to know the occasion of my coming over, 

which would be to expose myself to the last degree ; 

so I had reason to believe that my mother, who died 
here, had left me something, and perhaps consider- 
_ able, which it might be very well worth my while to 
inquire after; but that this too could not be done 

_ without exposing us publicly, unless we went from 

hence; and then, wherever we settled, I might come, 

as it were, to visit and to see my brother and 
nephews, make myself known, inquire after what was 

my due, be received with respect, and, at the same 

_ time, have justice done me ; whereas, if I did it now, 

I could expect nothing but with trouble, such as 
exacting it by force, receiving it with curses and 

reluctance, and with all kinds of affronts, which he 

would not perhaps bear to see; that in case of being 
obliged to legal proofs of being really her daughter, 

__ I might be at a loss, be obliged to have recourse to 
_ England, and, it may be, to fail at last, and so lose 

it. With these arguments, and having thus ac- 
- quainted my husband with the whole secret, so far 
as was needful to him, we resolved to go and seek a 
settlement in some other colony, and at first Caro- 
lina was the place pitched upon. 

In order to this we began to make inquiry for ves- 
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sels going to Carolina, and in a very little while got 

information, that on the other side the bay, as they 
call it, namely, in Maryland, there was a ship which 

came from Carolina, loaden with rice and other goods, 

and was going back again thither. On this news we 
hired a sloop to take in our goods, and taking, as it 
were, a final farewell of Potomac River, we went with |) 

all our cargo over to Maryland. a 
This was a long and unpleasant voyage, and my 

spouse said it was worse to him than all the voyage \ 

from England, because the weather was bad, the 
water rough, and the vessel small and inconvenient. 

in the next place, we were full a hundred miles up — 
Potomac River, in a part they call Westmorland — 
Coenty ; and as that river is by far the greatest in 

Virginia, and I have heard say it is the greatest river 

in the world that falls into another river, and not — 

directly into the sea, so we had base weather in it, 
and were frequently in great danger; for though — 

they call it but a river, ’t is frequently so broad, that — 
when we were in the middle we could not see land on — 
either side for many leagues together. Then we had — 
the great bay of Chesapeake to cross, which is, where — 

the river Potomac falls into it, near thirty miles — 
broad, so that our voyage was full two hundred miles, — 

in a poor, sorry sloop, with all our tredsure, and if — 

any accident had happened to us we might at last — 
have been very miserable ; supposing we had lost our — 
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a a! Se ie one friend or i tirtacnee in all that 

part of the world. The very thoughts of it gives me 
some horror, even since the danger is past. 

_ Well, we came to the place in five days’ sailing ; I 
think they call it Philip’s Point ; and behold when we 

and gone away but three days before. ‘This was a dis- 
‘appointment; but, however, I, that was to be dis- 

couraged with nothing, told my husband that since we 
could not get passage to Carolina, and that the coun- 

we was in was very fertile and good, we would see 

if we could find out anything for our turn where we 
was, and that if he liked things we would settle here. 
_ We immediately went on shore, but found no 
ppomveniences just at that place, either for our being 

shore or preserving our goods on shore, but was 

‘directed by a very honest Quaker, whom we found 
there, to go to a place about sixty miles east ; that 
is to say, nearer the mouth of the bay, where he said 
* lived, and where we should be accommodated, 

either to plant or to wait for any other place to 
| plant in that might be more convenient ; and he in- 

-vited us with so much kindness that we agreed to go, 
and the Quaker himself went with us. 

Here we bought us two servants, viz., an English 
preman-envent, just come on shore from a ship of 
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} Liverpool, si a negro a MSINE: things absolate eld 

that country. This rie ‘Quaker: was very + he elf 

to us, and when we came to the place that he pro- 

posed, found us out a convenient storehouse for our 

goods, and lodging for ourselves and servants ; andl 
about two months, or thereabout, afterwards, by hi s 
direction, we took up a large piece of land from the ; 

government of that country, in order to form our 

plantation, and so we laid the thoughts of going to 
Carolina wholly aside, having been very well re- 

ceived here, and accommodated with a convenient { 

lodging till we could prepare things, and have land | 

enough cured, and materials provided for building 
us a house, all which we managed by the direction 

of the Quaker ; so that in one year’s time we had near __ 
fifty acres of land cleared, part of it enclosed, and 

some of it planted with tobacco, though not much ; 
besides, we had garden-ground and corn sufficient 

tosupply our servants with roots and herbs and bread. — 
And now I persuaded my husband to let me go . | 

over the bay again, and inquire after my friends. 
He was the willinger to consent to it now, because — 

he had business upon his hands sufficient to employ 
him, besides his gun to divert him, which they call — 

hunting there, and which he greatly delighted in ; 
and indeed we used to look at one another, some- 

times with a great deal of pleasure, reflecting how 
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‘much better that was, not than Newgate only, but 

Ta than the most prosperous of our circumstances in 

_ the wicked trade we had been both carrying on. 
Ps Our affair was now in a very good posture ; we pur- 

chased of the proprietors of the colony as much land 
q for £35, paid in ready money, as would make a 

sufficient plantation to us as long as we could either 

+ of us live; and as for children, I was past anything 
of that kind. 
But our good fortune did not end here. I went, 

as I have said, over the bay, to the place where my 

_ brother, once a husband, lived ; but I did not go to 
the same village where I was before, but went 

_ up another great river, on the east side of the river 

Potomac, called Rappahannoc River, and by this 

means came on the back of his plantation, which was 

large, and by the help of a navigable creek, that ran 
_ into the Rappahannoc, I came very near it. 

I was now fully resolved to go up point-blank to my 
brother (husband), and to tell him who I was; but 

_ not knowing what temper I might find him in, or 
_ how much out of temper, rather, I might make him 

by such a rash visit, I resolved to write a letter to 
him first, to let him know who I was, and that I was 

come not to give him any trouble upon the old re- 

lation, which I hoped was entirely forgot, but that 
_ IT applied to him as a sister to a brother, desiring 

his assistance in the case of that provision which our 
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mother, at her decease, had left for my support, and 
which I did not doubt but he would do me justice 
in, especially ee that I was come thus far 
to look after it. S| 

I said some very tender, kind things i in the letter 
about his son, which I told him he knew to be my 4 

own child, and that as I was guilty of nothing in 
marrying him, any more than he was in marrying 
me, neither of us having then known our being at __ 
all related to one another, so I hoped he would allow 7 | 
me the most passionate desire of once seeing myown 

and only child, and of showing something of the in- 
firmities of a mother in preserving a violent affection 
for him, who had never been able to retain any 3 

thought of me one way or other. | _ 

I did believe that, having received this letter, he 
would immediately give it to his son to read, his 

eyes being, I knew, so dim that he could not see to 
read it; but it fell out better than so, for as his 

sight was dim so he had allowed his son to open all | | | 

letters that came to his hand for him, and the old 
gentleman being from home, or out of the way when J | 
my messenger came, my letter came directly to my 
son’s hand, and he opened and read it. . 

He called the messenger in, after some little stay, 

and asked him where the person was who gave him 
that letter. The messenger told him the place, 
which was about seven miles off ;-so he bid him stay, 
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' and ordering a horse to be got ready, and two ser- 
—-vants, away he came to me with the messenger. Let 

_ any one judge the consternation I was in when my 
_ messenger came back and told me the old gentleman 
_ was not at home, but his son was come along with 

him, and was just coming up to me. _ I was perfectly 

confounded, for I knew not whether it was peace or 

_ war, nor could I tell how to behave ; however, I had 

_ but a very few moments to think, for my son was at 

__ the heels of the messenger, and coming up into my 

_ lodgings, asked the fellow at the door something. I 

LS ae 

suppose it was, for I did not hear it, which was the 

gentlewoman that sent him ; for the messenger said, 

“There she is, sir;” at which he comes directly up 

to me, kisses me, took me in his arms, embraced me 

with so much passion that he could not speak, but I 

could feel his breast heave and throb like a child, 

that cries, but sobs, and cannot cry it out. 

I can neither express or describe the joy that 

touched my very soul when I found, for it was easy 
to discover that part, that he came not as a stranger, 

but as a son to a mother, and indeed a son who had 

never before known what a mother of his own was; 

in short, we cried over one another a considerable 

while, when at last he broke out first. ‘“ My dear 
mother,” says he, “are you still alive? I never ex- 

pected to have seen your face.” As for me, I could 
say nothing a great while. 
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~ After we had both recovered ourselves a little, and 

were able to talk, he told me how things stood. He | 

told me he had not showed my letter to his father, 

or told him anything about it; that what his grand- — 
mother left me was in his hands, and that he would _ 

do me justice to my full satisfaction ; that as to his 

father, he was old and infirm both in body and mind; — { 
that he was very fretful and passionate, almost blind, 
and capable of nothing ; and he questioned whether _ 
he would know how to act in an affair which was of 

so nice a nature as this; and that therefore he had 

come himself, as well to satisfy himself in seeing me, £ 

which he could not restrain himself from, as also to 

put it into my power to make a judgment, after I 

had ‘seen how things were, whether I would discover a 
myself to his father or no. ¥ 

This was really so prudently and wisely indie 
that I found my son was a man of sense, and needed 
no direction from me. I told him I did not wonder 

that his father was as he had described him, for that — ’ 

his head was a little touched before I went away; 
and principally his disturbance was because I could — 

not be persuaded to live with him as my husband, 
after I knew that he was my brother; that as he 

knew better than I what his father’s ioral condi- 

tion was, I should readily join with him in such 
measures as he would direct; that I was indifferent 

as to seeing his father, since I had seen him first, and 
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he could not have told me better news than to tell 
me that what his grandmother had left me was en- 
a trusted in his hands, who, I doubted not, now he 

a knew who I was, would, as he said, do me justice. 

: I inquired then how long my mother had been dead, 
and where she died, and told so many particulars of 

| f the family, that I left him no room to doubt the 

__ truth of my being really and truly his mother. 

i My son then inquired where I was, and how I had 

_ disposed myself. I told him I was on the Maryland 

_ side of the bay, at the plantation of a particular 
friend, who came from England in the same ship 

with me; that as for that side of the bay where he 

was, I had no habitation. He told meI should go 

home with him, and live with him, if I pleased, as 

_ long asI lived; that as to his father, he knew no- 

_ body, and would never so much as guess at me. I 
considered of that a little, and told him, that though 

it was really no little concern to me to live at a 

distance from him, yet I could not say it would be 
_ the most comfortable thing in the world to me to 

live in the house with him, and to have that un- 

happy object always before me, which had been such 
a blow to my peace before; that though I should 

be glad to have his company (my son), or to be as 
_ near him as possible, yet I could not think of being 

in the house where I should be also under constant 
restraint for fear of betraying myself in my discourse, 
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my conversing , with es as , my son, ‘that wile i : 
cover the whole affair, which would by no means be 
convenient. q 

He acknowledged that I was sicht 4 in all thie a 
“But then, dear ape l says he, “ you shall be as 
near me as you can.” So he took me with him on ~ 

horseback to a plantation, next to his own, and : 
where I was as well entertained as I could have been | 

in his own. Having left me there, he went away 
home, telling me he would talk of the main business ql 

the next day; and having first called me his aunt, R 

and given a charge to the people, who it seems were 
his tenants, to treat me with all possible respect, a} 

about two hours after he was gone, he sent mea 

maid-servant and a negro boy to wait on me, and ’ 

provisions ready dressed for my supper; and thusI 
was as if I had been in a new world, and began ~ 

almost to wish that I had not brought my sane q 
shire husband from England at all. g 

However, that wish was not hearty neither, for I — 
loved my Lancashire husband entirely, as I had ever — 

done from the beginning; and he merited it as much 
as it was possible for a man to do; but that by the — 
way. | 

The next morning my son came to visit me again, 

almost as soon as I was up. After a little discourse, 

he first of all pulled out a deerskin bag, and gave it 
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me, with five-and-fifty Spanish pistoles in it, and told 
me that was to supply my expenses from England, 

_ for though it was not his business to inquire, yet he 
j ought to think I did not bring a great deal of money 

out with me, it not being usual to bring much money 
_ into that country. Then he pulled out his grand- 

_ mother’s will, and read it over to me, whereby it 
_ appeared that she left a plantation on York River to 
me, with the stock of servants and cattle upon it, and 

had given it in trust to this son of mine for my use, 

_ whenever he should hear of me, and to my heirs, if 

Thad any children, and in default of heirs, to whom- 

_ soever I should by will dispose of it; but gave the 
income of it, till I should be heard of, to my said 

‘ son; and if I should not be living, then it was to him, 

and his heirs. 
_ This plantation, though remote from him, he said 
he did not let out, but managed it by a head-clerk, 

as he did another that was his father’s, that lay hard 
by it, and went over himself three or four times a 

_ year to look after it. I asked him what he thought 
the plantation might be worth. He said, if I would 
let it out, he would give me about £60 a year for it ; 

_ but if I would live on it, then it would be worth 

much more, and he believed would bring me in about 

£150 a year. But seeing I was likely either to settle 

on the other side the bay, or might perhaps have a 
mind to go back to England, if I would let him be 
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my steward he would manage it for me, as he had 
done for himself, and that he believed he should be _ | 
able to send me as much tobacco from it as. would } 
yield me about £100 a year, sometimes more. A 

‘This was all strange news to me, and things [had 

not been used to ; and really my heart began tolook _ 
up more seriously than I think it ever did before; _ 
and to look with great thankfulness to the hand of _ 
Providence, which had done such wonders for me, _ 
who had been myself the greatest wonder of wicked-— 
ness perhaps that had been suffered to live in the — 
world. And I must again observe, that not on this _ 
occasion only, but even on all other occasions of — 
thankfulness, my past wickedness and. aboutasliiely : 

life never looked so monstrous to me, and I never so 

completely abhorred it, and reproached myself with — 
it, as when I had a sense upon me of Providence ~ 
doing good to me, while I had been eae those 
vile returns on my part. © a 

But I leave the reader to improve these douse 4 
as no doubt they will see cause, and I go on to the — 

fact. My son’s tender carriage and kind offers fetched q 

tears from me, almost all the while he talked with — 

me. Indeed, I could scarce discourse with him but 

in the intervals of my passion ; however, at length I 
began, and expressing myself with wonder at my 

being so happy to have the trust of what I had left, — 

put into the hands of my own child, I told him, that : 
[ 208 ] : ed ; 
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i. & out, after me, give it wholly to him and to his 

heirs, And in the meantime, smiling, I asked 
_ him what made him continue a bachelor so long. 

_ His answer was kind and ready, that Virginia did 
~ not yield any great plenty of wives, and that since I 
¥ talked of going back to England, I should send him 
_ awife from London, _ 

oo This was the substance of our first day’s conver- 

_ sation, the pleasantest day that ever passed over my 

head in my life, and which gave me the truest satis- 

faction. He came every day after this, and spent 
great part of his time with me, and carried me about 
to several of his friends’ houses, where I was enter- 

tained with great respect. Also I dined several 
_ times at his own house, when he took care always to 
see his half-dead father so out of the way that I never — 
_ saw him, or he me, I made him one present, and it 
was all I had of value, and that was one of the gold 
i watches, of which, I said, I had two in my chest, and 

__ this I happened to have with me, and gave it him at 
his third visit. I told him I had nothing of any 
. value to w but that, and I desired he would 

now and then kiss it for my sake. I did not, indeed, 
tell him that I stole it from a gentlewoman’s side, 
: vo.m—14 [209] 
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at a medinghoe in London, | ins s by the 
way. ; a | 

He stood a little while ‘saietiiaci as 5 if doui ‘ul } 
whether to take it or no. But I pressed it on him, 

and made him accept it, and it was not much less — | 

worth than his leather pouch full of Spanish gold; : 
no, though it were to be reckoned as if at London, . : 

whereas it was worth twice as much there. At length ’ : 

he took it, kissed it, told me the watch should be a i 

debt upon him that he would be paying as long as 

I lived. 1 

A few days after, he Sci the swittkiriag of wit | q 
and the scrivener with him, and I signed them very — 
freely, and delivered them to him with a hundred — 

kisses ; for sure nothing ever passed between a mother — 
and a tender, dutiful child with more affection. The — 

next day he brings me an obligation under his hand — 
and seal, whereby he engaged himself to manage the — 
plantation for my account, and to remit the prod- _ 

uce to my order wherever I should be; and withal, — 

obliged himself to make up the produce £100 a year 4 

to me. When he had done so, he told me that as I q 

came to demand before the crop was off, [hada 

_ right to the produce of the current year ; and so he 
paid £100 in Spanish pieces of eight, and desired 
me to give him a receipt for it as in full for that 
year, ending at Christmas following ; 7 Nat: 

about the latter end of August. 
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‘; 5] I stayed here above five weeks, and indeed had 

y much ado to get away then. Nay, he would have 
i some over the bay with me, but I would by no 

_ means allow it. However, he would send me over 

ina sloop of his own, which was built like a yacht, 
and served him as well for pleasure as business. 

. y This I accepted of, and so, after the utmost expres- 
LY sions both of duty and affection, he let me come 

he away, and I arrived safe in two days at my friend’s 

RY the Quaker’s. 

___I brought over with me, for the use of our plan- 
tation, three horses, with harness and saddles, some 

hogs, two cows, and a thousand other things, the 

gift of the kindest and tenderest child that ever 

woman had. I related to my husband all the par- 
 ticulars of this voyage, except that I called my son 

my cousin; and first, I told him that I had lost my 
__ watch, which he seemed to take as a misfortune ; but 

then I told him how kind my cousin had been, that 
my mother had left me such a plantation, and that 
he had preserved it for me, in hopes some time or 

other he should hear from me; then I told him that 

[had left it to his management, that he would ren- 

der me a faithful account of its produce; and then I 

pulled him out the £100 in silver, as the first year’s 
produce; and then pulling out the deerskin purse 
_ with the pistoles, “ And here, my dear,” says I, “is 
the gold watch.” Says my husband, “So is Heaven’s 
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goodness sure to work the same effects, in all sensi bh 

minds, where mercies touch the heart !” Tifted up 

both his hands, and with an ecstasy of joy, “ W 
is God a-doing,” says he, “for such an ung atef fal ) 
dog asI am!” Then I let him know what I had ; | 

brought over in the sloop, besides all this; I mean : 
the horses, hogs, and cows, and other stores’ for our 

plantation; all which added to his surprise, aa 
filled his heart with thankfulness; and from this a 

time forward I believe he was as sincere a penitent 
and as thoroughly a reformed man as. ever God's — 
goodness brought back from a profligate, a highway- 

man, and a robber. I could fill a larger history than — 
this with the evidences of this truth, but that 4 
doubt that part of the story will not be equally 
diverting as the wicked part. | . 

But this is to be my own story, not my hiasbebeal 

I return therefore to my own part. We went on. 7 
with our own plantation, and managed it with the — 
help and direction of such friends as we got peo 
and especially the honest Quaker, who proved a 
faithful, generous, and steady friend to us; and we P| q 
had very good success, for having a flourishing stock — 
to begin with, as I have said, and this being now in- 
creased by the addition of £150 sterling in money, 
we enlarged our number of servants, built us a very. 
good house, and cured every year a great deal of 
land. The second year I wrote to my old governess, 

fie] 
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Sd th Bike: which was £250 as dave, and to send it 

whe “to us i in goods, which she performed with her usual 

Ri kindness and fidelity, and all this arrived safe to us. 

x a Here we had asupply of all sorts of clothes, as well 
for my husband as for myself; and I took especial 
care to buy for him all those things that I knew he 

% delighted to have; as two good long wigs, two silver- 
_ hilted swords, three or four fine fowling-pieces, a 
_ fine saddle with holsters and pistols very handsome, 
with a scarlet cloak; and, in a word, everything I 
~ could think of to oblige him, and to make him ap- 
_ pear, as he really was, a very fine gentleman. I 
_ ordered a good quantity of such household stuff as 
we wanted, with linen for us both. As for myself, I 

wanted very little of clothes or linen, being very well 
furnished before. ‘The rest of my cargo consisted in 
iron-work of all sorts, harness for horses, tools, clothes 

for servants, and woollen-cloth, stuffs, serges, stock- 

__ ings, shoes, hats, and the like, such as servants wear ; 

_ and whole pieces also, to make up for servants, all by 

direction of the Quaker; and all this cargo arrived 
_ safe, and in good condition, with three women-ser- 
__vants, lusty wenches, which my old governess had 

_ picked up for me, suitable enough to the place, and 
to the work we had for them to do, one of which 

__ hsppened to come double, having been got with child 
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by one , of the seamen in the ship, as s she owns ater 
wards, eats the tp got so Pens as Gravesend 80° 

ines our mere oS a F 
<i peat you may suppose, was a pane sur- 

| bark “My pan? says he, “what is the meaning «a 4 
all this? I fear you will run us too deep in debt: 
when shall we be able to make returns for it all?” 7 : 7 
I smiled, and told him that it was all paid for; and 

then I told him that, not knowing what might be- q 
fall us in the voyage, and considering what our cir- 
cumstances might expose us to, I had not taken my 
whole stock with me, that I had reserved so much in 4 

. my friend’s hands, which now we were come over — 

safe, and settled in a way to live, I had sent beeps 

he might see. 

He was amazed, and stood awhile telling upon his 
fingers, but said nothing. At last he began thus: — 
“Hold, let’s see,” says he, telling upon his fingers 

still, and first on his thumb; “there’s £246 in 

money at first, then two gold watches, diamond rings, 
and plate,” says he, upon the forefinger. Then upon 

the next finger, “ Here’s a plantation on York River, 
£100 a year, then £150 in money, then a sloop-load 

of horses, cows, hogs, and stores;” and so on to the 

thumb again. “And now,” says he, “a as cost 
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250 in England, and worth here twice the money.” 

“Well,” says I, “what do you make of all that?” 
i “Make of it?” says he. ‘ Why, who says I was de- 

__exived when I married a wife in Lancashire? I 

think I have married a fortune, and a very good for- 

e tune too,” says he. 
In a word, we were now in very considerable cir- 

~ cumstances, and every year increasing ; for our new 
_ plantation grew upon our hands insensibly, and in 

eight years which we lived upon it, we brought it 
to such a pitch that the produce was at least 

_ £300 sterling a year: I mean, worth so much in 
_ England. 

— ss Le A 

After I had been a year at home again, I went 
_ over the bay to see my son, and to receive another 

year’s income of my plantation ; and I was surprised 

to hear, just at my landing there, that my old hus- 
band was dead, and had not been buried above a fort- 

night. This, I confess, was not disagreeable news, 
_ because now I could appear as I was, in a married 

condition ; so I told my son before I came from him 

that I believed I should marry a gentleman who had 
a plantation near mine; and though I was legally 
free to marry, as to any obligation that was on me 
before, yet that I was shy of it lest the plot should 
some time or other be revived, and it might make a 

husband uneasy, My son, the same kind, dutiful, 

and obliging creature as ever, treated me now at his 
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own house, iil me my hundred pounds, sl — , 

home again loaded with presents. — a 
Some time after this, I let my son pa I a 4 

‘married, and invited him over to see us, and my hus- 

band wrote a rey pi a letter to him alot invit i J r a 4 

me my page Sabah came in, which J fl = | 
him believe belonged all to my husband’s estate, and q 1 
not to me. 

It must be chasdiall that when the old wretch, my ; | 
brother (husband) was dead, I then freely gave my 
husband an account of all that affair, and of this — 

cousin, as I called him before, being my own son by __ 
that mistaken match. He was perfectly easy in the _ 

account, and told me he should have been easy if the — 
old man, as we called him, had been alive. “ For,” | 

said he, “ it was no fault of yours, nor of his; it was a : 

a mistake impossible to be prevented.” He only re- _ 

proached him with desiring me to conceal it, and to q 
live with him as a wife, after I knew that he was my 

brother ; that, he said, was a vile part. Thus all 

these little difficulties were made easy, and we lived 

together with the greatest kindness and comfort — | 

imaginable. We are now grown old; I am come 

back to England, being almost seventy years of age, 
my husband sixty-eight, having performed much 

more than the limited terms of my transportation; — 
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nd_now, re all the fatigues and all 
' ries we have both gone through, we are both 

‘ood ‘bait and health. My husband remained 

*% ] he * some time after me to settle our affairs, and at 

first I had intended to go back to him, but at his 
‘de re el altered that resolution, and he is come over 

land also, where we resolve to spend the re- 
der of our years in sincere penitence for the 

ed lives we have lived. 

WRITTEN IN THE YEAR 1683. 
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_ AN APPEAL TO HONOUR 

AND JUSTICE 

HOPE the time is come at last when the 
voice of moderate principles may be heard. 
Hitherto the noise has been so great, and the 

| prejudices and passions of men so strong, that 

% it had been but in vain to offer at any argument, or 
4 for any man to talk of giving a reason for his 
actions; and this alone has been the cause why, 
__ when other men, who, I think, have less to say in 
i their own defence, are appealing to the public, and 

struggling to defend themselves, I alone have been 
_ silent under the infinite clamours and reproaches, 
a causeless curses, unusual threatenings, and the most 

unjust and injurious treatment in the world. 
I hear much of people’s calling out to punish 
_ the guilty, but very few are concerned to clear the 

: 
i 
% 

7 

* 
f 

, a 

_ innocent. I hope some will be inclined to judge 
_ impartially, and have yet reserved so much of the 
_ Christian as to believe, and at least to hope, that a 

_ rational creature cannot abandon himself so as to 

act without some reason, and are willing not only to 
_ have me defend myself, but to be able to answer 
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for me where they hear me causelessly insulted y 
_ others, and, therefore, are willing to have such 

vr ui RS put into their mouths as the cause» 

As for those whic are 5 ateciiclandapis and accordi ing 
to the modern justice of parties are resolved to be 
so, let them go; I am not arguing with them, but | 

against them. They act so contrary to justice, to 
reason, to religion, so contrary to the rules of C 1 a 

tians and of good manners, that they are not to e 

argued with, but to be exposed, or entirely neg 
lected. I have a receipt against all the uneasines: s 
which it may be supposed to give me, and that is, t o 

contemn slander, and think it not worth the least — 

concern ; neither should I think it worth while ¢ to. 
give any answer to it, if it were not on some other 

accounts of which I shall speak as I go on. If any q 
young man ask me why I am in such haste to pub- 
lish this matter at this time, among many other goons 

reasons which I could give, these aresome:— 

1. I think I have long enough been made fabula 
vulgi, and borne the weight of general slander ; and 

I should be wanting to truth, to my family, and to 4 

myself if I did not give a fair and true state of my — 

conduct, for impartial men to judge of, when I am 
no more in being to answer for myself. = 

2. By the hints of mortality, and by the infirmi- 

ties of a life of sorrow and fatigue, I have reason to — 
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7 “think Tam not a great way off Som; if not very near 
ito, the great ocean of eternity, and the time may not 
_ be long ere I embark on the last voyage. Where- 
- fore, I think I should even accounts with this world 

‘4 before I go, that no actions (slanders) may lie against 

P: my heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to 

- disturb them in the peaceable possession of their 

fathers (character) inheritance. 

8. I fear—-God grant I have not a second sight 
f ss it—that this lucid interval of temper and moder- 

~ ation, which shines, though dimly too, upon us at 
5 - this time, will be but of short continuance, and that 

x some men, who know not how to use the advantage 

_ God has put into their hands with moderation, will 
i push, in spite of the best prince in the world, at such 

extravagant things, and act with such an intemperate 

_ forwardness, as will revive the heats and animosities 

_ which wise and good men were in hopes should be 
_allayed by the happy accession of the king to the 

throne. 
It is and ever was my opinion, that moderation 

_ is the only virtue by which the peace and tranquillity 
_ of this nation can be preserved. Even the king him- 
_ self — I believe his Majesty will allow me that free- 

_ dom — can only be happy in the enjoyment of the 
_ crown by a moderate administration. If his Majesty 
should be obliged, contrary to his known disposition, 
to join with intemperate councils, if it does not les- 
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sen his security, I am persuaded it will lenin his 
satisfaction. It cannot be pleasant or ol nd 
I think it cannot’ be safe, to any just prince, to r 
over a divided people, split into incensed sd K- 

asperated parties. Though a skilful mariner may | 
have courage to master a tempest, and “goes fearless 

_ through a storm, yet he can never be said to delight} ; 
in the danger ; a fresh, fair gale and a quiet sea is . 

the pleasure of his voyage, and we have a saying 
worth notice to them that are otherwise minded, 1 

“ Qui amat periculum, periebat in illo” = 
To attain at the happy calm, which, as I say, is 

the safety of Britain, is the question which should 

now move us all; and he would merit to be called 

the nation’s physician that could prescribe the specific 
for it. I think I may be allowed to say, a conquest ) 
of parties will never do it ; a balance of parties may. — | 

‘Some are for the former; they talk high of punish- j 

ments, letting blood, revenging the treatment they — 
have met with, and the like. If they, not knowing — 

what spirit they are of, think this the course to be — 
taken, let them try their hands; I shall give them 
up for lost, and look for their downfall from that 
time; for the ruin of all such tempers slumbereth — 

not. 

It is many years that I — professed} icons an . 
enemy to all precipitations in public administrations ; — 

and often I have attempted to show that hot coun- — 
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Be ci ls have ever been destructive to those who have 

ms de use of them. Indeed, they have not always 

been a disadvantage to the nation, as in King James 

’s reign, when, as I have often said in print, his 
3 recipitation was the safety of us all; and if he bad 

__ proceeded temperately and politicly, we had been 
ow Felix quem faciunt. 

_ But these things have been spoken when your fer- 

4. ot has been too high for anything to be heard. 

_ Whether you will hear it now or no, I know not; 
_ and therefore it was that I said, I fear the present 
cessation of party arms will not hold long. These 
are some of the reasons why I think this is the 
proper juncture for me to give some account of 

myself, and of my past conduct, to the world ; and 

that I may do this as effectually as I can, being per- 
_ haps never more to speak from the press, I shall, as 

concisely as I can, give an abridgment of my own 
history during the few unhappy years I have em- 

ployed myself, or been employed, in public in the 
world. 

Misfortunes in business having unhinged me from 
matters of trade, it was about the year 1694 when I 

was invited by some merchants with whom I had 
corresponded abroad, and some also at home, to 
settle at Cadiz, in Spain, and that with offers of very 
good commissions, But Providence, which had other 
work for me to do, placed a secret aversion in my 
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raising money to paar peal occasions of ihe’ war 4 

then newly begun. Some time after this I was, 
without the least application of mine, and being then | | 
seventy miles from London, sent for to be account- 2 | 
ant to the Commissioners of the Glass Duty, in- 
which service I continued to the determination of 

their commission. | 

During this time there came : out a vile, ethoewedlll ; 
pamphlet, in very ill verse, written by one Mr. 
Tutchin, and called “The Foreigners,” in which the ' 3 

author — who he was I then knew not — fell person- 
ally upon the king himself, and then upon the Dutch 4 | 

nation; and after having reproached his Majesty. | 

with crimes that his worst enemy could not think of 
without horror, he sums up all in the odious name og 

of ForEIcner. a 
This filled me with a kind of rage against me q 

book, and gave birth to a trifle, which I never could 

hope should have met with so general an acceptation 

as it did—I mean “The True-Born Englishman.” 
How this poem was the occasion of my being known 
to his Majesty; how I was afterwards received by 

him ; how employed; and how, above my capacity 
of deserving, rewarded, is no part of the present case, 
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ne oa , for the expressing the honour I ever preserved 
Be. the immortal and glorious memory of that great- 
est and best of princes, and whom it was my honour 
and advantage to call master as well as sovereign ; 
whose goodness to me I never forgot, neither can for- 

get; and whose memory I never patiently heard 
abused, nor ever can do so; and who, had he lived, 

_ would never have suffered me to be treated as I have 

been in the world. But Heaven, for our sins, re- 
moved him in judgment. How far the treatment he 

met with from the nation he came to save, and whose 

deliverance he finished, was admitted by Heaven to 
_ be a means of his death, I desire to forget for their 
_ sakes who are guilty; and if this calls any of it to 

mind, it is mentioned to move them to treat him 

_ better who is now, with like principles of goodness 
and clemency, appointed by God and the constitu- 

tion to be their sovereign, lest He that protects 
righteous princes avenge the injuries they receive 
from an ungrateful people by giving them up to the 

_ confusions their madness leads them to. 
_ And in their just acclamations at the happy acces- 
_ sion of his present Majesty to the throne, I cannot 
_ but advise them to look back and call to mind who 

_ it was that first guided them to the family of Han- 
_ over, and to pass by all the Popish branches of 
_ Orleans and Savoy; recognising the just authority 
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the succession, i wishing that cae maxim 

of our settlement, viz., that it is inconsistent y with | 

the constitution of this RED kingdom to be ree 
ere ah a ina sige ah let, them « a 

next to Heaven itself, to ede we owe the e eorg 

‘a Protestant king at this time. I need not go | back — 
to the particulars of his Majesty’s conduct in thai t 

affair ; his journey in person to the country of Han 

over and the court of Zell; his particular manage 
ment of the affair afterwards at home, perfecting the 

design by naming the illustrious family to the nation, — 
and bringing about a parliamentary settlement to — | 

effect it ; entailing the crown thereby in so effectual 4 
a manner as we see has been sufficient to prevent the 

worst designs of our J. acobite people in behalf of the q 

Pretender; a settlement, together with the subse- 
quent acts which followed it, and the union with ; 
Scotland, which made it unalterable, that gave a 4 
complete satisfaction to those who knew and. under- “3 

stood it, and removed those terrible apprehensions q 

of the Pretender (which some entertained) from the 

minds of others, who were yet as zealous against him 

as it was possible for any to be. Upon this settle- — 
ment, as I shall show presently, I grounded my opin- — 
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B in which I often expressed, viz., that I did not see 

¥ it possible the Jacobites could ever set up their idol 

- here, and I think my opinion abundantly justified in 
+ ithe consequences ; of which by-and-by. 

: _ This digression, as a debt to the glorious memory 
_of King William, I could not in justice omit ; and as 

_ the reign of his present Majesty is esteemed happy, 
_ and looked upon as a blessing from Heaven by us, it 

_ will most necessarily lead us to bless the memory of 
_ King William, to whom we owe so much of it. How 
4 easily could his Majesty have led us to other branches, 

whose relation to the crown might have had large 
pretences! What prince but would have submitted 

_ to have educated a successor of their race in the 

Protestant religion for the sake of such a crown? 

But the king, who had our happiness in view, and 

saw as far into it as any human sight could penetrate ; 

who knew we were not to be governed by inexperi- 
enced youth ; that the Protestant religion was not to 

be established by political converts ; and that princes, 
under French influence, or instructed in French poli- 
tics, were not proper instruments to preserve the 

liberties of Britain, fixed his eyes upon the family 
which now possesses the crown, as not only having 
an undoubted relation to it by blood, but as being 
first and principally zealous and powerful assertors 
of the Protestant religion and interest against 
Popery ; and, secondly, stored with a visible succes- 
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throne and anite a nation, which, without ralectiae a 4 

ing » panegeyzice pia but ding jetien to the ut { 
of the king my master, whom I have had the honour ~ { 

gs often to hear opie hice with beige ey ~/- 

Majesty’s own words, that he knew no prince in 

Europe so fit to be King of England as the Elector — 
of Hanover. I am persuaded, without any flattery, 

that if it should not every way answer the expecta- | 
tions his Majesty had of it, the fault will be ourown, — 
God grant the king may have more comfort of his — 

crown than we suffered King William to have! a 

The king being dead, and the queen proclaimed, — 
the hot men of that side, as the hot men of all sides 
do, thinking the game in their own hands, and all 
other people under their feet, began to run out into — 
those mad extremes, and precipitate themselves into 
such measures as, according to the fate of all intem- 

perate counsels, ended in their own confusion, and 

threw them at last out of the saddle. 7 
The queen, who, though willing to favour the High -— 
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‘hurch party, did not thereby design the ruin of 

- those whom she did not employ, was soon alarmed 

at their wild conduct, and turned them out, adhering 
\ fe the moderate counsels of those who better under- 

; stood, or more faithfully pursued, her Majesty’s and 

] the country’s interest. In this turn fell Sir Edward 

; Seymour’s party, for so the High men were then 

% ca. led ; and to this turn we owe the conversion of 

4 several other great men, who became Whigs on that 
occasion, which it is known they were not before ; 

ich conversion afterwards begat that unkind dis- 

ion of ont Whig and modern Whig, which some 

y But I am gone too far in this part. I return to 

_ my own story. 
t In the interval of these things, and during the 

heat of the first fury of high-flying, I fell a sacrifice 

h for writing against the rage and madness of that 
High party, and in the service of the Dissenters. 

_ What justice I met with, and, above all, what 

_ This introduction is made that it may bring me to 
_ what has been the foundation of all my further con- 
cern in public affairs, and will produce a sufficient rea- 

\ | were too strong to be resisted, even when many things 
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were done by: thent: which I could not approve ; ; an ; 

_ for this reason it is that I think it necessary to di iss 
- tinguish how far I did or did not adhere to, or | je nm 

| Government ; and those who are willing to judg sal 7 

with impartiality and charity will see reason to use } 

me the more tenderly in their Soae when hy 
weigh the particulars, = 4 

I will make no reflections upon the treatment 1 

met with from the people I suffered for, or how I was 
abandoned even in my sufferings, at the same time 

that they acknowledged the service I had been to _ 

their cause ; but I must mention it to let you know 
that while I lay friendless and distressed in the — 
prison of Newgate, my family ruined, and myself 
without hope of deliverance, a message was brought 
me from a person of honour, whom, till that time, I 
had never had the least acquaintance with or knowl- 
edge of, other than by fame or by sight, as we know — 

men of quality by seeing them on public occasions. 1] 
I gave no present answer to the person who brought J 

it, having not duly weighed the import of the mes- — 
sage. The message was by word of mouth thus:— — 
“ Pray, ask that gentleman what I can do for him ?” 
But in return to this kind and generous message, I im- — 

mediately took my pen and ink and wrote the story of 
the blind man in the Gospel, who followed our Sav-— 

iour, and to whom our sens Lord put the question, — 
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“What wilt thou that I should do unto thee?” 
J ~ngh if he had made it strange that such a 

a est: ion should be asked, or as if he had said, 
| q Lord, sdk thou see that I am blind, and yet ask 

m me what thou shalt do for me?” my answer is plain 
n my misery, “ Lord, that I may receive my sight.” 
ed needed not to make the application. And from 

is time, although I lay four months in prison after 
s, and heard no more of it, yet from this time, as 

ay. ana afterwards, this noble person made it his 
business to have my case represented to her ion 

and methods taken for my deliverance. 
, _ I mention this part, because I am no more to for- 

x, get the obligation upon me to the queen than to my 
first benefactor. 

_ When her Majesty came to have the truth of the 
_ case laid before her, I soon felt the effects of her royal 
iiiinen and compassion. And first, her Majesty 

— that she left all that matter to a certain 

_ person, and did not think he would have used me in 
_ such a manner. Probably these words may seem 

_ imaginary to some, and the speaking them to be of 

no value, and so they would have been had they not 
___ been followed with farther and more convincing proofs 
_ of what they imported, which were these, that her 
_ Majesty was pleased particularly to inquire into my 
_ circumstances and family, and by my Lord ‘Treasurer 
- Godolphin to send a considerable supply to my wife 
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my fine aa the expenses sini my etre “Wheth her — 
this be a just foundation let my enemies judge. — 
Here is the foundation on which I built my first 
sense of duty to her Majesty’s person, and the indeli- — 
ble bond of gratitude to my first benefactor. © | 

_ Gratitude and fidelity are inseparable from an 
honest man. But to be thus obliged by a stranger, 
by a man of quality and honour, and after that by — 

the sovereign under whose administration I was suffer- _ 
ing, let any one put himself in my stead, and examine — 

_ upon what principles I could ever act against either — 
such a queen or such a benefactor. And what must 

my own heart reproach me with, what blushes. must % 
have covered my face when I had looked in, and q 

called myself ungrateful to him that saved me thus _ 
from distress, or her that fetched me out of the dun- — 

geon, and gave my family relief! Let any man who 

knows what principles are, what engagements of 

honour and gratitude are, make this case his own, 
and say what I could have done more or r less thanI 
have done. 

I must go on a little with the detail of the obliga 
tion, and then I shall descend to relate what I have 
done, and what I have not done, in the case. 

_ Being delivered from the distress I was in, her 
Majesty, who was not satisfied to do me good by a 
single act of her bounty, had the goodness to think 
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¥ aking me into her service, and I had the honour 
to be Paptped in several honourable, though secret, 
“servi ices, by the interposition of my first bene- 

, who then appeared as a member in the public 
D ailshinistration. 
I had the happiness to discharge myself in all 
_ these trusts so much to the satisfaction of those who 

employed me, though oftentimes with difficulty and 

oe: danger, that my Lord Treasurer Godolphin, whose 
_ memory I have always honoured, was pleased to con- 
_ tinue his favour to me, and to do me all good offices 

___ with her Majesty, even after an unhappy breach had 
_ separated him from my first benefactor, the particu- 
Jars of which may not be improper to relate ; and as 
it is not an injustice to any, so I hope it will not be 

offensive. 
When, upon that fatal breach, the Secretary of 

__ State was dismissed from the service, I looked upon 

myself as lost, it being a general rule in such cases, 
when a great officer falls, that all who came in by his 

__ interest fall with him ; and resolving never to aban- 

_ don the fortunes of the man to whom I owed so 
much of my own, I quitted the usual applications 
_ which I had made to my Lord Treasurer. 

But my generous benefactor, when he understood 
it, frankly told me that I should by no means do 
so; “for,” said he, in the most engaging terms, 

_ “my Lord Treasurer will employ you in nothing but 
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what is for the public service, and sitesi to your 4 
own sentiments of things; and, besides, it is the a 
we you are serving, who has been very good to — 

you. Pray, apply yourself as you used to do; I L | 

shail not take it ill from you in the least.” _ 7 
Upon this I went to wait on my Lord Teun bY 

who received me with great freedom, and told me, — | 
smiling, he had not seen me a long while. I told his % 

lordship very frankly the occasion — that the un-— 
happy breach that had fallen out had made me — 
doubtful whether I should be acceptable to his lord- 4 

ship; that I knew it was usual when great persons 
fall, that all who were in their interest fell with 
them ; that his lordship knew the obligations I was — 
under, and that I could not but fear my interest in 
his lordship was lessened on that account. “Not at — 

all, Mr. Defoe,” replied his lordship; “I always 

think a man honest till I find to the contrary.” gy 
Upon this I attended his lordship as usual; and 

being resolved to remove all possible ground of sus- — 

picion that I kept any secret correspondence, I never 

visited, or wrote to, or any way corresponded with 

‘my principal benefactor for above three years ; which 

he so well knew the reason of, and so well approved 

that punctual behaviour in me, that he never took it 
ill from me at all. 

In consequence of this reception, my Lord Godol- 
phin had the goodness, not only to introduce me for 
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the second time to her Majesty, and to the honour 

of kissing her hand, but obtained for me the contin- 
3 ance of an appointment which her Majesty had 

_ been pleased to make me, in consideration of a for- 

mal special service I had done, and in which I 

had run as much risk of my life as a grenadier upon 
_ the counterscarp ; and which appointment, however, 
N was first obtained for me at the intercession of my 

_ said first benefactor, and is all owing to that inter- 

cession, and her Majesty’s bounty. Upon this second 
- introduction, her Majesty was pleased to tell me, 

___ with a goodness peculiar to herself, that she had 

such satisfaction in my former services that she had 
appointed me for another affair, which was some- 
thing nice, and that my Lord Treasurer should tell 
me the rest ; and so I withdrew. 
. The next day his lordship, having commanded me 

to attend, told me that he must send me to Scotland, 

and gave me but three days to prepare myself. 
; Accordingly, I went to Scotland, where neither 

my business nor the manner of my discharging it is 
material to this tract ; nor will it be ever any part 

of my character, that I reveal what should be con- 

__ cealed. And yet, my errand was such as was far 
from being unfit for a sovereign to direct, or an 
honest man to perform ; and the service I did upon 
that occasion, as it is not unknown to the greatest 
man now in the nation under the king and the 
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_ prince, so, tat say, his grace was néver diapleal ed 

with the part I had in it, and I hope will not forget ivf 
These things I mention upon this account, and no q ;| 

other, viz., to state the obligation I have been i in all | 
along to her Majesty personally, and to my first 

benefactor principally; by which, I say, I think I _ 
was at least obliged not to act against them, even in — | 
those things which I might not approve. Whether . | 

I have acted with them farther than I ought, -" | 
be spoken to by itself. = | 

Having said thus much of the obligates laid on | 

me, and the persons by whom, I have this only to 
add, that I think no man will say a subject could 
be under greater bonds to his prince, or a private © . 

person to a minister of state ; and I shall ever pre- 

serve this principle, that an honest man cannot be 
ungrateful to his benefactor. i ae 

But Jet no man run away now with the notion 
that I am now intending to plead the obligation 

that was laid upon me from her Majesty, or from 

any other person, to justify my doing anything that 
is not otherwise to be justified in itself. bita 

Nothing would be more injurious than such a con- 

struction ; and therefore I capitulate for so much 
justice as to explain myself by this declaration, viz., 

that I only speak of those obligations as binding me 

to a negative conduct, not to fly in the face of, or 

concern myself in disputes with, those to whom I 
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, ve s under such obligations, although I might not, 

| 1 my judgment, join in many things that were done. 
i | ‘No obligation could excuse me in calling evil good, 
| or good evil; but I am of the opinion that I might 

_ justly t think myself obliged to defend what I thought 
& was to be defended, and to be silent in anything 

% _ which I might think was not. 

___ If this is a crime, I must plead guilty, and give in 

the history of my obligation above mentioned as an 
_ extenuation at least, if not a justification, of my 
conduct. 

___ Suppose a man’s father was guilty of several things 

unlawful and unjustifiable; a man may heartily 

detest the unjustifiable thing, and yet it ought not 
_ to be expected that he should expose his father. 

I think the case on my side exactly the same, nor 
can the duty to a parent be more strongly obliging 

than the obligation laid on me; but I must allow 

_ the case on the other side not the same. 
And this brings me to the affirmative, and to in- 

quire what the matters of fact are; what I have 

done, or have not done, on account of these obliga- 

tions which I am under. 
It is a general suggestion, and is affirmed with 

such assurance that they tell me it is in vain to con- 
tradict it, that I have been employed by the Earl of 
Oxford, late Lord Treasurer, in the late disputes 

about ‘ponte affairs, to write for him, or, to put it 
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into their own particulars, have written by his direc- 
tion, taken the materials from him, been dictated to 
or instructed by him, or by other persons from him, _ 

by his order, and the like; and that I have received 

a pension, or salary, or payment from his lordship .y 

for such services as these. If I could put it into 4 

words that would more fully express the aerate of 
these people, I profess I would do it. 

- One would think it was impossible but that, since | 
these things have been so confidently affirmed, some 

evidence might be produced, some facts might _ 
appear, some one or other might be found that could — 

speak of certain knowledge. To say things have 
been carried too closely to be discovered, is saying 
nothing, for then they must own that it is not dis- — 

~ covered ; and how then can they affirm it, as they — 

do, with such an assurance as nothing ought to be 

affirmed by honest men, unless they. were able to 
prove it? 

To speak, then, to the fat. Were the sinlieiall 
upon me only in this particular, I should not men- 

tion it. I should not think it a reproach to be di- 

rected by a man to whom the queen had at that 

time entrusted the administration of the govern- 

ment. But, as it is a reproach upon his lordship, 
justice requires that I do right in this case. ‘The 

thing is true or false. I would recommend it to 

those who would be called honest men, to consider 
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| i if no railinie appear to ground it upon, how can 

‘ paey age men _— rumours and reports, and join 

2. Samour® , 
a ‘‘Sed quo rapit impetus unde.” 

t In answer to the charge, I bear witness to poster- 
_ ity, that every part of it is false and forged. And I 
_ do solemnly protest, in the fear and presence of Him 

_ that shall judge us all, both the slanderers and the 
_ slandered, that I have not received any instructions, 

directions, orders, or let them call it what they will 
of that kind, for the writing any part of what I have 
_ written, or any materials for the putting together, 

for the forming any book or pamphlet whatsoever, 

from the said Earl of Oxford, late Lord Treasurer, 

or from any person by his order or direction, since 
the time that the late Earl of Godolphin was Lord 

_ Treasurer. Neither did I ever show, or cause to be 

_ shown, to his lordship, for his approbation, correc- 
tion, alteration, or for any other cause, any book, 
paper, or pamphlet which I have written and pub- 

lished, before the same was worked off at the press 
and published. 

If any man living can detect me of the least pre- 
varication in this, or in any part of it, I desire him 
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_to do it by all means; and I eiiogs all the eal a 
to do it. And if they cannot, then I appeal, as in . 
my title, to the honour and justice of my wors' t 4 

enemies, to know upon what foundation of truth or me | 

conscience they can affirm these things, and for —_ | 

"Jit is that I bear these reproaches. ¥ | 

In all my writing, I ever capitulated for my liberty. -| 
to speak according to my own judgment of things, 

I ever had that liberty allowed me, nor was Iever | 

imposed upon to write this way or that against ie! 1 
judgment by any person whatsoever. : 

I come now historically to the point of time whee | 
my Lord Godolphin was dismissed from his employ- __ 

-ment, and the late unhappy division broke out at __ 
court. I waited on my lord the day he was displaced, | 
and humbly asked his lordship’s direction what course _ 

I should take. His lordship’s answer was, that he 
had the same goodwill to assist me, but not the same 

power ; that I was the queen’s servant, and that all 
he had done for me was by her Majesty’s special and 

particular direction ; and that whoever should suc- - 
ceed him, it was not material to me; he supposed : 
I should be employed in nothing relating to the 
present differences. My business was to wait till I 

saw things settled, and then apply myself to the 
ministers of state, to receive her sian ee 8 commands 

from them. 

It occurred to me immediately, as a penal for 
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on y conduct, that it was not material to me what 
_ ministers her Majesty was pleased to employ; my 
_ duty was to go along with every ministry, so far as 

they did not break in upon the constitution, and the 

7 laws and liberties of my country ; my part being only 

_ the duty of a subject, viz., to submit to all lawful 
commands, and to enter into no service which was 

not justifiable by the laws: to all which I have 

exactly obliged myself. — 
By this, I was providentially cast back upon my 

¢ original benefactor, who, according to his wonted 
goodness, was pleased to lay my case before her 
Majesty ; and thereby I preserved my interest in her 
Majesty’s favour, but without any engagement of 

service. 

_ As for consideration, pension, gratification, or re- 

ward, I declare to all the world I have had none, 

except only that old appointment which her Majesty 

was pleased to make me in the days of the ministry 

of my Lord Godolphin; of which I have spoken 
already, and which was for services done in a foreign 
country some years before. Neither have I been 
employed, directed, or ordered by my Lord Treasurer 
aforesaid to do, or not to do, anything in the affairs 

of the unhappy differences which have so long per- 
plexed us, and for which I have suffered so many, and 
such unjust, reproaches. 

_ I come next to enter into the matters of fact, and 
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The first thing in the unhappy breaches whiedl # 

have fallen out, is the heaping up scandal upon: the ‘es 
_ persons and conduct of men of honour on one side as 

well as on the other; those unworthy methods of — 
falling upon one another by personal calumny and 
reproach. ‘This I have often in print complained of — | 

as an unchristian, ungenerous, and unjustifiable prac- : q 1 

tice. Not a word can be found in all I have written 
reflecting on the persons or conduct of any of the 

former ministry. I served her Majesty under their 
administration ; they acted honourably and justly in 
every transaction in which I had the honour tobe 
concerned with them, and I never published or said 

anything dishonourable of any of them in my life; 
nor can the worst enemy I have produce any such 

thing against me. I always regretted the change, __ 
and looked upon it as a great disaster to the nation 

in general ; I am sure it was so to me in particular; 
and the divisions and feuds among parties which 
followed that change were doubtless a cme to 

us all. | 
‘The next thing that followed the change was the 

peace. No man can say that ever I once said in my 
life that I approved of the peace. I wrote a public 

paper at that time, and there it remains upon record 
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Fapainst me. I printed it openly, and that so plainly 

_as others durst not do, that I did not like the peace ; 
neither that which was made, nor that which was 

_ before a-making; that I thought the Protestant 
interest was not taken care of in either; that the 

_ peace I was for was such as should neither have given 
_ the Spanish monarchy to the house of Bourbon or 
_ the house of Austria, but that this bone of conten- 
_ tion should have been broken to pieces, that it might 
not be dangerous to Europe ; and that the Protes- 

q tant powers, viz., Britain and the States, should have 

so strengthened and fortified their interest by their 

_ sharing the commerce and strength of Spain, as 
_ should have made them no more afraid either of 

_ France or the emperor; so that the Protestant in- 

terest should have been superior to all the powers of 
Europe, and been in no more danger of exorbitant 

power, whether French or Austrian. This was the 
peace I always argued for, pursuant to the design of 
King William in the treaty of Partition, and pursu- 

ant to that article of the grand alliance which was 
directed by the same glorious hand at the beginning 
of this last war, viz., that all we should conquer in 
the Spanish West Indies should be our own. 
This was with a true design that England and 

Holland should have turned their naval power, which 
was eminently superior to that of France, to the 
conquest of the Spanish West Indies, by which the 
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channel of trade and return of bullion, which now 
enriches the enemies of both, had been ours ; and as 

the wealth, so the strength of the world had been in. 
Protestant hands. Spain, whoever had it, must then 

have been dependent upon us. The house of Bour- 
bon would have found it so poor without us as to be 
scarce worth fighting for, and the people so averse to 

them, for want of their commerce, as not to make it 

_ ever likely that France could keep it. 
This was the foundation I ever acted upon with 

relation to the peace. It is true that when it was — 
made, and could not be otherwise, I thought our busi- 

ness was to make the best of it, and rather to inquire 

what improvements were to be made of it, than to. 

be continually exclaiming at those who made it ; and 
where the objection lies against this part, I cannot — 

yet see, 

While I spoke of things in this manner, I bore 

infinite reproaches from clamouring pens, of being in 

the French interest, being hired and bribed to de- 

fend a bad peace, and the like; and most of this was 
upon a supposition of my writing, or being the author 

of, abundance of pamphlets which came out every day, 
and which I had no hand in. And, indeed, as I 
shall observe again by-and-by, this was one of the 

greatest pieces of injustice that could be done me, 

and which I labour still under without any redress ; 

that whenever any piece comes out which is not liked, 
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I am immediately charged with being the author; 

and very often the first knowledge I have had of a 
book being published, has been from seeing myself 
abused for being the author of it, in some other pam- 
phlet published in answer to it. 

Finding myself treated in this manner, I declined 
writing at all, and for a great part of a year never 
set pen to paper, except in the public paper called 

the Review. After this I was long absent in the 
north of England; and, observing the insolence of 

the Jacobite party, and how they insinuated fine 

things into the heads of the common people of the 

right and claim of the Pretender, and of the great 
things he would do for us if he was to come in; 
of his being to turn a Protestant, of his being re- 
solved to maintain our liberties, support our friends, 
give liberty to Dissenters, and the like; and finding 
that the people began to be deluded, and that the 
Jacobites gained ground among them by these in- 
sinuations, I thought it the best service I could do 

the Protestant interest, and the best way to open the 
people’s eyes to the advantages of the Protestant 
succession, if I took some course effectually to alarm 
the people with what they really ought to expect if 
the Pretender should come to be king. And this 

made me set pen to paper again. 
And this brings me to the affirmative part, or to 

what really I have done ; and in this, I am sorry to 
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say, I have one of the foulest, most unjust, and 
unchristian clamours to complain of that any man _ 
has suffered, I believe, since the days of the ~ 

tyranny of King James the Second. The fact is 
thus : — & 
In order to detect the Sadshinn of Jacobite em- x 
issaries, as above, the first thing I wrote wasa small 

tract, called “ A Seasonable Caution;” a book sin- 

cerely written to open the eyes of the poor, ignorant _ 
country people, and to warn them against the subtle _ 
insinuations of the emissaries of the Pretender; and 

that it might be effectual to that purpose, I pre- 
vailed with several of my friends to give them away __ 

among the poor people, all over England, especially 
in the north. And several thousands were actually 
given away, the price being reduced so low, that the 
bare expense of paper and press was only preserved, 
that every one might be convinced that nothing of gain 
was designed, but a sincere endeavour to do a public 
good, and assist to keep the people entirely in the 
interest of the Protestant succession. ,§ 

Next to this, and with the same sincere. design, I 
wrote two pamphlets, one entitled, “ What if the 

Pretender should Come?” the other, “ Reasons 

against the Succession of the House of Hanover.” 
Nothing can be more plain than that the titles of 

these books were amusements, in order to put the 
books into the hands of those people whom the 
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ee tes had deluded, and to bring the books to 

Fe} Sehavices: to what I shall farther say of these 
books, I must observe that all these books met with 

so general a reception and approbation among those 
_ who were most sincere for the Protestant succession, 

that they sent them all over the kingdom, and recom- 
| _ mended them to the people as excellent and useful 

_ pieces ; insomuch that about seven editions of them 
were printed, and they were reprinted in other places, 
_ And I do protest, had his present Majesty, then 
_ Elector of Hanover, given me a thousand pounds to 

_ have written for the interest of his succession, and to 

expose and render the interest of the Pretender 
odious and ridiculous, I could have done nothing more 

_ effectual to those purposes than these books were. 
And that I may make my worst enemies, to whom 

this is a fair appeal, judges of this, I must take leave, 

_ by-and-by, to repeat some of the expressions in these 

_ books, which were direct and need no explication, 

and which I think no man that was in the interest 

_ of the Pretender, nay, which no man but one who 
was entirely in the interest of the Hanover succession, 

could write. 
Nothing can be severer in the fate of a man 

than to act so between two parties that both sides 
should be provoked against him. It is certain the 

Jacobites cursed those tracts and the author, and 
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when they came to read them, being deluded by 
the titles according to the design, they threw them — 

by with the greatest indignation imaginable. Had 

the Pretender ever come to the throne, I could have 

expected nothing but death, and all the ignominy 
and reproach that the most inveterate enemy of his 
person and claim could be supposed to suffer. 
On the other hand, I leave it to any considering 

_ man to judge, what a surprise it must be to me to 

meet with all the public clamour that informers 
could invent, as being guilty of writing against the 

Hanover succession, and as having written several 

pamphlets in favour of the Pretender. 3 
No man ‘in this nation ever had a more riveted 

aversion to the Pretender, and to all the family he 
pretended to come of, than I, a man that had been 

jn arms under the Duke of Monmouth, against the 
cruelty and arbitrary government of his pretended 

father; that for twenty years had to my utmost 
opposed him (King James) and his party after his 

abdication; and had served King William to his 

satisfaction, and the friends of the Revolution after 
his death, at all hazards and upon all occasions ; 

that had suffered and been ruined under the admin- 

istration of high-flyers and Jacobites, of whom some _ 
at this day counterfeit Whigs. It could not be! 

_ The nature of the thing could by no means allow it ; 
it must be monstrous ; and that the wonder may 
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cease, I shall take leave to quote some of the expres- 
sions out of these books, of which the worst enemy 

I have in the world is left to judge whether they are 
in favour of the Pretender or no; but of this in its 

place. For these books I was prosecuted, taken into 

custody, and obliged to give eight hundred pounds 
bail. 

I do not in the least object here against or design 

to reflect upon the proceedings of the judges which 
were subsequent to this. I acknowledged then, and 

now acknowledge again, that upon the information 
given, there was a sufficient ground for all they did ; 

and my unhappy entering upon my own vindication 
in print, while the case was before their lordships in 

a judicial way, was an error which I did not under- 
stand, and which I did not foresee ; and therefore, 

although I had great reason to reflect upon the in- 

formers, yet I was wrong in making that defence in 

the manner and time I then made it ; and which when 

I found, I made no scruple afterwards to petition the 
judges, and acknowledge they had just ground to re- 
sent it. Upon which petition and acknowledgment 

their lordships were pleased, with particular marks of 
goodness, to release me, and not to take the advan- 
tage of an error of ignorance, as if it had been con- 
sidered and premeditated. 

But against the informers I think I have great 
reason to complain ; and against the injustice of those 
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writers who, in many pamphlets, charged me with 
writing for the Pretender, and the Government with 

pardoning an author who wrote for the Pretender. 
And, indeed, the justice of these men can be in noth- 
ing more clearly stated than in this case of mine, __ 
where the charge, in their printed papers and public 

discourse, was brought ; not that they themselves 
believed me guilty of the crime, but because it was 
necessary to blacken the man, that a general reproach 
might serve for an answer to whatever he should say 
that was not for their turn. So that it was the per- 

son, not the crime, they fell upon; and they may © 

justly be said to persecute for the sake of persecution, 
as will thus appear. 

This matter making some noise, people began to 
inquire into it, and ask what De Foe was prosecuted _ 
for, seeing the books were manifestly written against 
the Pretender, and for the interest of the house of 

Hanover. And my friends expostulated freely with — 
some of the men who appeared in it, who answered 

with more truth than honesty, that they knew this 

book had nothing in it, and that it was meant another — 
way ; but that De Foe had disobliged them in other 
things, and they were resolved to take the advantage 
they had, both to punish and expose him. They 
were no inconsiderable people who said this ; and had 
the case come toa trial, I had provided good evidence 

to prove the words. 
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_ This is the Christianity and justice by which I 

_ have been treated, and this injustice is the thing 
that I complain of. 

_ Now, as this was the plot ofa few men to see if 
they could brand me in the world for a Jacobite, 
and persuade rash and ignorant people that I was 

_ turned about for the Pretender, I think they might 
as easily have proved me to be a Mahometan; there- 

fore, I say, this obliges me to state the matter as it 

_ really stands, that impartial men may judge whether 
_ those books were written for or against the Pre- 
tender. And this cannot be better done than by 

the account of what followed after the information, 

which, in few words, was this : — 

Upon the several days appointed, I appeared at 

the Queen’s Bench bar to discharge my bail; and at 
last had an indictment for high crimes and mis- 
demeanours exhibited against me by her Majesty’s 
Attorney-General, which, as I was informed, con- 

tained two hundred sheets of paper. | 

What was the substance of the indictment I shall 

not mention here, neither could I enter upon it, 

having never seen the particulars; but I was told 

that I should be brought to trial the very next 

term. — ‘ 

I was not ignorant that in such cases it is easy to 
make any book a libel, and that the jury must have 
found the matter of fact in the indictment, viz., that 
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I had written such books, and then what might have _ 
followed I knew not. Wherefore I thought it was 
my only way to cast myself on the clemency of her 
Majesty, of whose goodness I had so much experi- __ 
ence many ways ; representing in my petition, that — 

I was far from the least intention to favour the 
- interest of the Pretender, but that the books were 

all written with a sincere design to promote the 

interest of the house of Hanover; and humbly laid) 4 

before her Majesty, as I do now before the rest of on 

the world, the books themselves to plead in my be- | 

half; representing farther, that I was maliciously — 

informed against by those who were willing to put 

a construction upon the expressions different from 

my true meaning; and, therefore, flying to her — 
Majesty’s goodness and clemency, I entree her 
gracious pardon. 

It was not only the native disposition of her Ma- 
jesty to acts of clemency and goodness that obtained 

~ me this pardon ; but, as I was informed her Majesty | 
was pleased to express it in the council, “She saw ae 

nothing but private pique in the first prosecution.” 

And therefore I think I cannot give a better and 

clearer vindication of myself than what is contained — 
- in the preamble to the pardon which her Majesty | 

was pleased to grant me; and I must be allowed to Z| 
say to those who are still willing to object, that I 

think what satisfied her Majesty might be sufficient 3 4 | 
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to satisfy them; and I can assure them that this 

pardon was not granted without her Majesty’s being 
specially and particularly acquainted with the things 
alleged in the petition, the books also being looked 
into, to find the expressions quoted in the petition. 
The preamble to the patent for a pardon, as far as 
relates to the matters of fact, runs thus : — 

_ Whereas, in the term of the Holy Trinity last past, 
_ our Attorney-General did exhibit an information, in our 

Court of Queen’s Bench at Westminster, against Daniel 
De Foe, late of London, gent., for writing, printing, 
and publishing, and causing to be written, printed, and 

published, three libels, the one entitled, ‘ Reasons 

against the Succession of the House of Hanover; with 
an Enquiry how far the Abdication of King James, 
supposing it to be legal, ought to affect the person of 
the Pretender.’ One other, entitled, ‘ And what if the 

Pretender should Come ? or, some Considerations of the 

Advantages and real Consequences of the Pretender’s 

possessing the Crown of Great Britain.’ And one other, 
entitled, ‘An Answer to a Question that nobody thinks 
of, viz., What if the Queen should Die?’ 

“ And whereas the said Daniel De Foe hath by his 
humble petition represented to us, that he, with a sin- 
cere design to propagate the interest of the Hanover 
succession, and to animate the people against the de- 
signs of the Pretender, whom he always looked on as 
an enemy to our sacred person and government, did 
publish the said pamphlets: in all which books, al- 

though the titles seemed to look as if written in favour 
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of the Pretender, and several expressions, as in all — 
ironical writing it must be, may be wrested against the 
true design of the whole, and turned to a meaning 
quite different from the intention of the author, yet the 
petitioner humbly assures us, in the solemnest manner, 
that his true and only design in all the said books was, 
by an ironical discourse of recommending the Pre- 
tender, in the strongest and most forcible manner to 
expose his designs, and the ruinous consequences of his 
succeeding therein; which, as the petitioner humbly 

_ represents, will appear to our satisfaction by the books 
themselves, where the following expressions are very 
plain, viz., ‘That the Pretender is recommended as a 
person proper to amass the English liberties into his — 
own sovereignty; supply them with the privilege of — 
wearing wooden shoes; easing them of the trouble 
of choosing Parliaments ; and the nobility and gentry of 
the hazard and expense of winter journeys, by govern- 
ing them in that more righteous method, of his absolute 
will, and enforcing the laws by a glorious standing 
army ; paying all the nation’s debts at once by stopping 
the funds and shutting up the exchequer ; easing and 
quieting their differences in religion, by bringing them 
to the union of Popery, or leaving them at liberty to 
have no religion at all.’ That these were some of the 
very expressions in the said books, which the petitioner 
sincerely designed to expose and oppose, and as far as_ 
in him lies, the interest of the Pretender, and with no— 

other intention; nevertheless, the petitioner, to his 

great surprise, has been misrepresented, and his said 
books misconstrued, as if written in favour of the Pre- 

tender; and the petitioner is now under prosecution 
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for the same; which prosecution, if further carried on, 
will be the utter ruin of the petitioner and his family. 
Wherefore, the petitioner, humbly assuring us of the 
innocence of his design as aforesaid, flies to our clem- 

ency, and most humbly prays our most gracious and 
free pardon. 
“We, taking the premises and the circumstances of 

__ the petitioner into our royal consideration, are graciously 
_ pleased to extend our royal mercy to the petitioner. 

_ Our will and pleasure therefore is, that you prepare a 

bill for our royal signature, to pass our great seal, con- 
_ taining our gracious and free pardon unto him, the said 
} 

Daniel De Foe, of the offences afore mentioned, and of 

all indictments, convictions, pains, penalties, and for- 
feitures incurred thereby ; and you are to insert therein 

___ all such apt beneficial clauses as you shall deem requi- 
_ site to make this our intended pardon more full, valid, 
and effectual; and for so doing, this shall be your war- 

rant. Given at our castle at Windsor, the twentieth 

day of November 1713, in the twentieth year of our 
reign. By her Majesty’s command. 

Bo.inGsroke.”’ 

Let any indifferent man judge whether I was not 
treated with particular malice in this matter, who 

was, notwithstanding this, reproached in the daily 
public prints with having written treasonable books 

in behalf of the Pretender; nay, and in some of 

_ those books, as before, the queen herself was re- 
proached with having granted her pardon to an 

author who writ for the Pretender. 
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I think I might with much more justice say, I was 4 

the first man that ever was obliged to seek a pardon 
for writing for the Hanover succession, and the first __ 

man that these people ever sought to ruin for writing © 

against the Pretender. For if ever a book was sin- _ 
cerely designed to further and propagate the affec- _ 
tion and zeal of the nation against the Pretender, _ 
nay, and was made use of, and that with success too, 

_ for that purpose, these books were so ; and I ask no 
more favour of the world to determine the opinion 
of honest men for or against me, than what is drawn — 

constructively from these books. Let one word, — 
either written or spoken by me, either published or __ 
not published, be produced, that was in the least | 

disrespectful to the Protestant succession, or to any —__ 
branch of the family of Hanover, or that can be g ) 

judged to be favourable to the interest or person of 
the Pretender, and I will be willing to waive her — 
Majesty’s pardon, and render myself to public 
justice, to be ony for it, as I co well . 

_ deserve. 
I freely and openly anaibiigs the worst of my 

enemies to charge me with any discourse, conver- 
sation, or behaviour, in my whole life, which had — 

the least word in it injurious to the Protestant 
succession, unbecoming or disrespectful to any of the 

persons of the royal family of Hanover, or the least _ 
favourable word of the persons, the designs, or friends _ 
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of the Pretender. If they can do it, let them stand 

forth and speak; no doubt but that they may be 

heard ; and I, for my part, will relinquish all pleas, 
pardons, and defences, and cast myself into the hands 
of justice. Nay, to go farther, I defy them to prove 
that I ever kept company, or had any society, friend- 
ship, or conversation, with any Jacobite. So averse 

have I been to the interest and the people, that 

I have studiously avoided their, company on all 
occasions. 

As nothing in the world has been more my aver- 
sion than the society of Jacobites, so nothing can be 
a greater misfortune to me than to be accused and 

publicly reproached with what is, of all things in 

the world, most abhorred by me; and that which 

has made it the more afflicting is, that this charge 

arises from those very things which I did with the 
sincerest design to manifest the contrary. 

But such is my present fate, and I am to submit 

to it, which I do with meekness and calmness, as to a 

judgment from Heaven, and am practising that 
duty which I have studied long ago, of forgiving 

my enemies, and praying for them that despitefully 
use me. 

Having given this brief history of the pardon, &c., 
I hope the impartial part of the world will grant 
me, that being thus graciously delivered a second 

time from the cruelty of my implacable enemies, 
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and the ruin of a cruel and unj

ust p tion, and 

that by the mere clemency and goodness of the 

queen, my obligation to her Majesty’s goodness 
was far from being made less than it was before. 

I have now run through the history of my obli- 

gation to her Majesty, and to the person of my 
benefactor aforesaid. I shall state everything that 

followed this with all the clearness I can, and leave —__ 
myself liable to as little cavil as | may; forIsee 

~ myself assaulted by a sort of people who will do me 
no justice. I hear a great noise made of punishing ~ 

those that are guilty, but, as I said before, not one 

~ word of clearing those that are innocent; and I 

must say, in this part they treat me not only as 
I were no Christian, but as if they themselves were 

not Christians. They will neither prove the charge 

nor hear the defence, which is the aaa thing i in 

the world. | 

I foresee what will be alleged to the decid of in my 

obligation, &c., to great persons, and I resolve to © : 

give my adversaries all the advantage they can desire 
by acknowledging beforehand, that no obligation to 
the queen, or to any benefactor, can justify any 

man’s acting against the interest of his country, 

against his sbi his conscience, and his former 

profession. 

I think this will anticipate all that can lis said 
_ upon that head, and it will then remain to tell the 
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fact, as I am not chargeable with it, which I shall do 
as clearly as possible in a few words. 

It is none of my work to enter into the conduct 

of the queen or of the ministry in this case; the 
question is not what they have done, but what I have 

done ; and though I am very far from thinking of 

them as some other people think, yet, for the sake of 

the present argument, I am to give them all up, and 

suppose, though not granting, that all which is sug- 

gested of them by the worst temper, the most cen- 
- sorious writer, the most scandalous pamphlet or 
lampoon should be true; and Ill go through some 
of the particulars, as I meet with them in public. 

First, that they made a scandalous peace, unjustly 
broke the alliance, betrayed the confederates, and 

sold us all to the French. 
God forbid it should be all truth, in the manner 

that we see it in print; but that I say is none of my 

business. But what hand had I in all this? I 
never wrote one word for the peace before it was 
made, or to justify it after it was made; let them 
produce it if they can. Nay, ina Review upon that 
subject while it was making, I printed it in plainer 
words than other men durst speak it at that time, 
that I did not like the peace, nor did I like any peace 
that was making since that of the Partition, and that 

the Protestant interest was not taken care of either 
in that or the Treaty of Gertrudenburgh before it. 
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It is true that I did say, that since the peace was 

made, and we could not help it, it was our busi- 
ness and our duty to make the best of it, to make 
the utmost advantage of it by commerce, naviga- 
tion, and all kind of improvement that we could, 

and this I say still; and I must think it is more 
our duty to do so than the exclamations against 

the thing itself, which it is not in our power to re- 

_ trieve. That is all that the worst enemy I have can 
_ charge me with. After the peace was made, and the 
Dutch and the emperor stood out, I gave my opinion 
of what I foresaw would necessarily be the conse- 
quence of that difference, viz., that it would inevi- 

tably involve these nations in a war with one or other 
of them; any one who was master of common sense 

in the public affairs might see that the standing out 
of the Dutch could have no other event. For if the 

confederates had conquered the French, they would 
certainly have fallen upon us by way of resentment, 
and there was no doubt but the same counsels that led 

us to make a peace would oblige us to maintain it, by 
preventing too great impressions upon the French. 

On the other hand, I alleged, that should the 
French prevail against the Dutch, unless he stopped 
at such limitations of conquest as the treaty obliged 
him to do, we must have been under the same neces- 

sity to renew the war against France; and for this 

_ reason, seeing we had made a peace, we were obliged 
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to bring the rest of the confederates into it, and to 

bring the French to give them all such terms as they 
ought to be satisfied with. 

This way of arguing was either so little under- 

‘stood, or so much maligned, that I suffered innu- 

merable reproaches in print for having written for a 
war with the Dutch, which was neither in the ex- 

pression, nor ever in my imagination ; but I pass by 
these injuries as small and trifling compared to 
others I suffer under. 

However, one thing I must say of the peace, let it 

be good or ill in itself, I cannot but think we have 
all reason to rejoice in behalf of his present Majesty, 
that at his accession to the crown he found the nation 

in peace, and had the hands of the king of France 

tied up by a peace so as not to be able, without the 
most infamous breach of articles, to offer the least 

disturbance to his taking a quiet and leisurely posses- 
sion, or so much as to countenance those that would. 

Not but that I believe, if the war had been at the 

height, we should have been able to have preserved 
the crown for his present Majesty, its only rightful 

lord ; but I will not say it should have been so easy, 
so bloodless, so undisputed as now; and all the dif- 
ference must be acknowledged to the peace, and this 

is all the good I ever yet said of it. 
I come next to the general clamour of the ministry 

being for the Pretender. I must speak my sentiments 
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solemnly and plainly, as I always did in that matter, — 

viz., that if it was so, I did not see it, nor did I ever 

see reason to believe it ; this I am sure of, that if it 

was so, I never took one step in that kind of service, 
nor did I ever hear one word spoken by any one of 
the Ministry that I had the honour to know or con- 
verse with that favoured the Pretender, but have had 

the honour to hear them all protest that there was 

_ no design to oppose the succession of Hanover in the 
least. — | 

It may be objected to me, that they might be in 

the interest of the Pretender for all that; it is true 

they might, but that is nothing tome. I am not 
vindicating their conduct, but my own; as I never 
was employed in anything that way, so I do still 
protest I do not believe it was ever in their design, 
and I have many reasons to confirm my thoughts in 
that case, which are not material to the present case. 
But be that as it will, it is enough to me that I acted 
nothing in any such interest, neither did I ever sin 
against the Protestant succession of Hanover in 
thought, word, or deed; and if the ministry did, I 
did not see it, or so much as suspect them of it.. 

It was a disaster to the ministry, to be driven to 

the necessity of taking that set of men by the hand, 

who, nobody can deny, were in that interest. But 
as the former ministry answered, when they were 

charged with a design to overthrow the Church, be- 
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cause they favoured, joined with, and were united to 
the Dissenters—-I say, they answered, that they 

made use of the Dissenters, but granted them noth- 
ing (which, by the way, was too true): so these 

gentlemen answer, that it is true they made use of 
Jacobites, but did nothing for them. 

But this by the bye. Necessity is pleaded by 
both parties for doing things which neither side can 
justify. I wish both sides would for ever avoid the 

necessity of doing evil; for certainly it is the worst 

plea in the world, and generally made use of for the 
worst things. 

I have often lamented the disaster which I saw 

employing Jacobites was to the late ministry, and 
certainly it gave the greatest handle to the enemies 

of the ministry to fix that universal reproach upon 
them of being in the interest of the Pretender. But 
there was no medium. ‘The Whigs refused to show 

them a safe retreat, or to give them the least oppor- 
tunity to take any other measures, but at the risk of 
their own destruction ; and they ventured upon that 
course in hopes of being able to stand alone at last 
without help of either the one or the other ; in which, 

no doubt, they were mistaken. 
However, in this part, as I was always assured, 

and have good reason still to believe, that her 

Majesty was steady in the interest of the house of 

Hanover, and as nothing was ever offered to me, or 
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required of me, to the prejudice of that interest, 
_ on what ground can I be reproached with the secret 

reserved designs of any, if they had such designs, as 
I still verily believe they had not ? 

_ I see there are some men who would hina 

the world, that every man that was in the interest 
of the late ministry, or employed by the late Govern- 

ment, or that served the mee queen, was for the 

_ Pretender. 

God forbid this should be true ; and I think hens 

needs very little to be said in answer to it. I can 
answer for myself, that it is notoriously false; and I 
think the easy and uninterrupted accession of his 

Majesty to the crown contradicts it. I see no end 

which such a suggestion aims at, but to leave an 
odium upon all that had any sin! or “— to her 

late Majesty. 

A subject is not always master of his sovereign’s 

measures, nor always to examine what persons or 
parties the prince he serves employs, so be it that 

they break not in upon the constitution ; that they 
govern according to law, and that he is employed in 
no illegal act, or have nothing desired of him incon- 
sistent with the liberties and laws of his country. 
If this be not right, then a servant of the king’s is in 

a worse case than a servant to any private person. 
In all these things I have not erred; neither have 

I acted or done anything in the whole course of my 
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life, either in the service of her Majesty or of her 

ministry, that any one can say has the least deviation 

from the strictest regard to the Protestant succession, 

and to the laws and liberties of my country. 
I never saw an arbitrary action offered at, a law 

dispensed with, justice denied, or oppression set up 
either by queen or ministry, in any branch of the 
administration wherein I had the least concern. 

If I have sinned against the Whigs, it has been all 

negatively, viz., that I have not joined in the loud 

exclamations against the queen and against the min- 

istry, and against their measures ; and if this be my 

crime, my plea is twofold. 
1. I did not really see cause for carrying their 

complaints to that violent degree. 

2. Where I did see what, as before, I lamented 

and was sorry for, and could not join with or ap- 
prove, — as joining with Jacobites, the peace, &c., 

— my obligation is my plea for my silence. 
I have all the good thoughts of the person, and 

good wishes for the prosperity, of my benefactor 
that charity and that gratitude can inspire me with. 
I ever believed him to have the true interest of the 
Protestant religion and of his country in his view ; 

and if it should be otherwise, I should be very sorry. 

And I must repeat it again, that he always left me 
so entirely to my own judgment in everything I did, 

that he never prescribed to me what I should write, 
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or should not write, in my life; neither did he ever 4 

concern himself to dictate or to restrain me in any 

kind ; nor did he see any one tract that I ever wrote 

before it was printed: so that all the notion of 
_my writing by his direction is as much a slander 
upon him as it is possible anything of that kind can 
be ; and if I have written anything which is offen- — i 

sive, unjust, or untrue, I must do that justice as to’ 

declare, he has no hand in it; the crime is my own. 
As the reproach of his directing me to write is a 

slander upon the person I am speaking of, so that of 

my receiving pensions and payments from him for 
writing is a slander upon me; and I speak it with 

the greatest sincerity, seriousness, and solemnity that 

it is possible for a Christian man to speak, that ex- 
cept the appointment I mentioned before, which her 
Majesty was pleased to make me formerly, and 
which I received during the time of my Lord 
Godolphin’s ministry, I have not received of the late 

Lord Treasurer, or of any one else by his order, 
knowledge, or direction, one farthing, or the value of 

a farthing, during his whole administration ; nor has 
all the interest I have been supposed to have in his — 
lordship been able to procure me the arrears due to 

me in the time of the other canes So ei: me, 

God. 

_ [am under no necessity of ial this dechaeiliba 
The services I did, and for which her Majesty was 
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pleased to make me a small allowance, are known to 
the greatest men in the present administration ; and 

some of them were then of the opinion, and I hope 
are so still, that I was not unworthy of her Majesty's 
favour. ‘The effect of those services, however small, 

is enjoyed by those great persons and by the whole 

nation to this day; and I had the honour once to 
be told that they should never be forgotten. It is a 
misfortune that no man can avoid, to forfeit for his 

deference to the person and services of his queen, to 

whom he was inexpressibly obliged; and if I am 

fallen under the displeasure of the present govern- 
ment for anything I ever did in obedience to her 

Majesty in the past, I may say it is my disaster ; 

but I can never say it is my fault. 
This brings me again to that other oppression 

which, as I said, I suffer under, and which, I think, 

is of a kind that no man ever suffered under so much 
as myself; and this is to have every libel, every 

pamphlet, be it ever so foolish, so malicious, so un- 

mannerly, or so dangerous, be laid at my door, and 

be called publicly by my name. It has been in vain 
for me to struggle with this injury; it has been in 
vain for me to protest, to declare solemnly, nay, if I 
would have sworn that I had no hand in such a book 
or paper, never saw it, never read it, and the like, it 

was the same thing. 
My name has been hackneyed about the street by 
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the hawkers, and about the coffee-houses by the 

politicians, at such a rate as no patience could bear. 
One man will swear to the style ; another to this or 
that expression; another to the way of printing ; 
and all so positive that it is to no Pees to oppose 
‘it. 

re published once, to stop this way of using me, 
that I would print nothing but what I set my name 
to, and I held it for a year or two; but it was all one; 

I had the same treatment. I now have resolved for 

some time to write nothing at all, and yet I find it 
the same thing; two books lately published being — 
called mine, for no other reason that I know of than 

that, at the request of the printer, I revised two: 

sheets of them at the press, and that they seemed to 
be written in favour of a certain person ; which per- 

son, also, as I have been assured, had no hand in 

them, or any panviniee of them, till they were pub- 
lished in print. 

This is a flail sshiek IT i no fence against, but 

to complain of the injustice of it, and that is but the 

_ shortest way to be treated with more injustice. 
_ There is a mighty charge against me for being 

pak and publisher of a paper called the Mercator. 
‘I'll state the fact first, and then as to the 
subject. | 

It is true that, being desired to give my opinion 

in the affair of the commerce with France, I did, as 
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I often had done in print many years before, declare 

that it was my opinion we ought to have an open 

trade with France, because I did believe we might 
have the advantage by such a trade; and of this 
opinion I am still. What part I had in the Mer- 
cator is well known; and could men answer with 

argument, and not with personal abuse, I would at 
any time defend every part of the Mercator which 
was of my doing. But to say the Mercator was 

mine, is false; I neither was the author of it, had 

the property of it, the printing of it, or the profit 
by it. I had never any payment or reward for writ- 
ing any part of it, nor had I the power to put what 
I would into it. Yet the whole clamour fell upon 

me, because they knew not who else to load with it. 
And when they came to answer, the method was, 
instead of argument, to threaten and reflect upon 
me, reproach me with private circumstances and mis- 
fortunes, and give language which no Christian ought 
to give, and which no gentleman ought to take. 

I thought any Englishman had the liberty to 
speak his opinion in such things, for this had nothing 

to do with the public. The press was open to me 
as well as to others; and how or when I lost my 

English liberty of speaking my mind, I know not ; 
neither how my speaking my opinion without fee or 
reward could authorise them to call me villain, ras- 

cal, traitor, and such opprobrious names. 
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_ It was ever my opinion, and is so still, that were 4 
our wool kept from France, and our manufactures 
spread in France upon reasonable duties, all the im- — 

provement which the French have made in the wool- 
len manufactures would decay, and in the end be 

little worth ; and consequently, the hurt they —_ 
do us by them would be of little moment. , 

_ It was my opinion, and is so still, that the ninth 
article of the Treaty of Commerce was calculated for 
the advantage of our trade, let who will make it; 

that is nothing tome. My reasons are because it tied 

up the French to open the door to our manufactures 

at a certain duty of importation there, and left the 
Parliament of Britain at liberty to shut theirs out by 
as high duties as they pleased here, there being no 
limitation upon us as to duties on French goods, we 
that other nations should pay the same. | 

While the French were thus bound, and the Brit- 
ish free, I always thought we must be in a condition 
‘to trade to advantage, or it must be our own fault. 
This was my-opinion, and is so still; and I would 

venture to maintain it against any man upon a pub- 
lic stage, before a jury of fifty merchants, and ven- 
ture my life upon the cause, if I were assured of fair 
play in the dispute. But that it was my opinion 

that we might carry on a trade with France to our 

great advantage, and that we ought for that reason to 
trade with them, appears in the third, fourth, fifth, 
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and sixth volumes of the Review, above nine years 

before the Mercator was thought of. It was not 

thought criminal to say so then; how it comes to 

be villainous to say so now, God knows; I can give 
no account of it. I am still of the same opinion, 

and shall never be brought to say otherwise, unless 
I see the state of trade so altered as to alter my 

opinion ; and if ever I do I shall be able to give good 
reasons for it. 

The answer to these things, whether mine or no, 
was all pointed at me, and the arguments were gen- 

erally in the terms villain, rascal, miscreant, liar, 

bankrupt, fellow, hireling, turncoat, &c. What the 

arguments were bettered by these methods I leave 

others to judge of. Also, most of those things in the 

Mercator for which I had such usage were such as I 

was not the author of. 

I do grant, had all the books which had been 
called by my name been written by me, I must of 
necessity have exasperated every side, and perhaps 

have deserved it; but I have the greatest injustice 
imaginable in this treatment, as I have in the per- 
verting the design of what I have really written. 

To sum up, therefore, my complaint in a few 

words : — 
I was, from my first entering into the knowledge 

of public matters, and have ever been to this day, a 

sincere lover of the constitution of my country ; 
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zealous for liberty and the Protestant interest ; but a | 

a constant follower of moderate principles, a vigorous 
opposer of hot measures in all parties. I never once — 
changed my opinion, my principles, or my party ; 

and let what will be said of changing sides, this I 
maintain, that I never once deviated from the Revo- 

lution principles, nor from the doctrine of liberty and 
property on which it was founded. | 

’ I own I could never be convinced of the pais 

danger of the Pretender in the time of the late 

ministry; nor can I be now convinced of the ‘great 

danger of the Church under this ministry. I believe 
the cry of the one was politically made use of then 

to serve other designs, and I plainly see the like use 
made of the other now. I spoke my mind freely 
then, and I have done the like now, in a small tract 

to that purpose not yet made public; and which if 
I live to publish I will publicly own, as I purpose 
to do everything I write, that my friends may know 
when I am abused, and they imposed on. 

It has been the disaster of all parties in this nation 

to be very hot in their turn; and as often as they 
have been so I have differed with them, and ever 

must and shall do so. I'll repeat some of the occa- 
sions on the Whigs’ side, because from that quarter 

the accusation of my turning about comes. 
The first time I had the misfortune to differ with 

my friends was about the year 1683, when the Turks 
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were besieging Vienna, and the Whigs in England, 

generally speaking, were for the Turks taking it; 

which I, having read the history of the cruelty and 
perfidious dealings of the Turks in their wars, and 

how they had rooted out the name of the Christian 

religion in above threescore and ten kingdoms, could 
by no means agree with. And though then but a 
young man, and a younger author, I opposed it, and 
wrote against it, which was taken very unkindly 

indeed. 
The next time I differed with my friends was when 

King James was wheedling the Dissenters to take off 

the penal laws and test, which I could by no means 
come into. And as, in the first, I used to say, I had 

rather the Popish house of Austria should ruin the 

Protestants in Hungary, than the infidel house of 

Ottoman should ruin both Protestants and Papists by 
overrunning Germany ; so, in the other, I told the 

Dissenters I had rather the Church of England should 
pull our clothes off by fines and forfeitures, than the 

Papists should fall both upon the Church and the 
Dissenters, and pull our skins off by fire and faggot. 

The next difference I had with good men was 

about the scandalous practice of occasional con- 

formity, in which I had the misfortune to make many 
honest men angry, rather because I had the better 
of the argument than because they disliked what I 

said. 
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And now I have lived to see the Dissenters them- 

selves very quiet, if not very well pleased with an 
Act of Parliament to prevent it. Their friends’ 

indeed laid it on; they would be friends indeed if 
they would talk of taking it off again. 

Again, I had a breach with honest men for thelr 
maltreating King William ; of which I say nothing, 
because I think they are now opening their eyes, and 

making what amends they can to his memory. 

The fifth difference I had with them was about 
the Treaty of Partition, in which many honest men 
are mistaken, and in which I told them plainly then 

that they would at last end the war upon worse 

terms; and so it is my opinion they would have 
done, though ‘the eigen of maT mati 
taken place. 

The sixth time I differed with thes was wail the | 

old Whigs fell upon the modern Whigs, and when 

the Duke of Marlborough and my Lord Godolphin 
were used by the Observator in a manner worse, I 
must confess, for the time it lasted, than ever they 
were used since; nay, though it were by Abel 
[Roper] and the Examiner; but the success failed. 
In this dispute my Lord Godolphin did me ~the 
honour to tell me I had served him and his grace 

also both faithfully and successfully. But his lord- 
ship is dead, and I have now no testimony of it but | 
what is to be found in the Observator, where I am 
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plentifully abused for being an enemy to my country, 
by acting in the interest of my Lord Godolphin and 

the Duke of Marlborough. What weathercock can 

turn with such tempers as these ? 

I am now on the seventh breach with them, and 

my crime now is, that I will not believe and say the 

same things of the queen and the late treasurer which 

I could not believe before of my Lord Godolphin 

and the Duke of Marlborough, and which, in truth, 

I cannot believe, and therefore could not say it of 

either of them; and which, if I had believed, yet I 
ought not to have been the man that should have 

said it for the reasons aforesaid. 

In such turns of tempers and times, a man must 

be tenfold a Vicar of Bray, or it is impossible but he 
must one time or other be out with everybody. 
This is my present condition, and for this I am re- 
viled with having abandoned my principles, turned 
Jacobite, and what not. God judge between me 
and these men. Would they come to any particu- 
lars with me, what real guilt I may have I would 

freely acknowledge ; and if they would produce any 
evidence of the bribes, the pensions, and the rewards 
I have taken, I would declare honestly whether they 
were true or no. If they would give a list of the 

books which they charge me with, and the reasons 
why they lay them at my door, I would acknowledge 
my mistake, own what I have done, and let them 
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know what I have not done. But Sse men neither | 

show mercy, nor leave place for repentance ; in which | i | 
they act not only unlike their nape: but contrary 4 
to his express commands. 

It is true, good men have been used thus in former 
times ; and all the comfort I have is, that these men 
have not the last judgment in their hands; if they 

had, dreadful would be the case of those who oppose 
them. But that day will show many men and things 
also in a different state from what they may now 
appear in. Some that now appear clear and fair 
will then be seen to be black and foul, and some that 

are now thought black and foul will then be ap- 
proved and accepted ; and thither I cheerfully 

appeal, concluding this part in the words of the 
prophet: “I heard the defaming of many, fear on 
every side, Report, say they, and we will report it. 
All my familiars watched for my halting, saying, 

Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall prevail 

against him, and we shall take our seas: him” 
(Jer. xx. 10). 

Mr. Poole’s ‘“* Annotations ” has the following re- 
marks on these lines, which, I think, are so much to 

that part of my case which is to follow, that I do not 
omit them. His words are these : — 

“The prophet,” says he, “ here rendereth a reason 
why he thought of giving over his work as a prophet ; 

his ears were continually filled with the obloquies — 
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and reproaches of such as reproached him; and, 
besides, he was afraid on all hands, there were so 

many traps laid for him, so many devices devised 
against him. They did not only take advantage 

against him, but sought advantages, and invited 

others to raise stories of him; not only strangers, 

but those that he might have expected the greatest 

kindness from; those that pretended most courte- 

ously. ‘They watch,’ says he, ‘for opportunities to 

do me justice, and lay in wait for my halting, desir- 

ing nothing more than that I might be enticed to 

speak, or do something which they might find matter 
of a colourable accusation, that so they might satisfy 

their malice upon me.’ This hath always been the 
genius of wicked men. Job and David both made 
complaints much like this.” These are Mr. Poole’s 
words. 
And this leads me to several particulars, in which 

my case may, without any arrogance, be likened to 

that of the sacred prophet, excepting the vast dis- 

parity of the persons. 
No sooner was the queen dead, and the king, as 

right required, proclaimed, but the rage of men in- 

creased upon me to that degree, that the threats and 
insults I received were such as I am not able to ex- 
press. If I offered to say a word in favour of the 
present settlement, it was called fawning, and turn- 
ing round again; on the other hand, though I have 
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meddled neither one way or other, nor written one 

book since the queen’s death, yet a great many things 
are called by my name, and I bear every day the re- 
proaches which all the answerers of those books cast 

as well upon the subjects as theauthors. I have not 
seen or spoken to my Lord of Oxford but once since 
the king’s landing, nor received the least message, 

order, or writing from his lordship, or any other way 
corresponded with him, yet he bears the reproach of 
my writing in his defence, and I the rage of men for 

doing it. I cannot say it is no affliction to me to be 
thus used, though my being entirely clear of the facts 
is a true support to me. 

I am unconcerned at the rage and clesaies of 

party men; but I cannot be unconcerned to hear 
men, who, I think, are good men and good Chris- 

tians, prepossessed and mistaken about me. How- 

ever, I cannot doubt but some time or other it will 

please God to open such men’s eyes, A constant, 
steady adhering to personal virtue and to public 

peace, which, I thank God, I can appeal to Him has 

always been my practice, will at last restore me to 
the opinion of sober and impartial men, and that is 
all I desire. What it will do with those who are re- 

solutely partial and unjust, I cannot say, neither is 

that much my concern. But I cannot forbear giving 
one example of the hard treatment I receive, which 

has happened even while I am writing this tract. 
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I have six children; I have educated them as well 

as my circumstances will permit, and so as I hope 
shall recommend them to better usage than their 

father meets with in this world. I am not indebted 
one shilling in the world for any part of their educa- 
tion, or for anything else belonging to their bringing 

up; yet the author of the Flying Post published 
lately that I never paid for the education of any of 
my children. If any man in Britain has a shilling 
to demand of me for any part of their education, or 
anything belonging to them, let them come for it. 

But these men care not what injurious things they 
write, nor what they say, whether truth or not, if it 
may but raise a reproach on me, though it were to 
be my ruin. I may well appeal to the honour and 

justice of my worst enemies in such cases as this, 

Conscia mens recti fama mendacia ridet. 
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CONCLUSION BY THE PUBLISHER 

- While this was at the press, and the copy thus far 

_ finished, the author was seized with a violent fit of an 

apoplexy, whereby he was disabled finishing what he - 
designed in his farther defence ; and continuing now 
for above six weeks in a weak and languishing con-— 

dition, neither able to go on or likely to recover, at 

least in any short time, his friends thought it not fit 
to delay the publication of this any longer. If he 
recovers, he may be able to finish what he began ; if 

not, it is the opinion of most that know him that the 
treatment which he here complains of, and some 
others that he would have spoken of, have been the 

apparent cause of his disaster. x 

THE END 
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